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I.

The Machining and Manufacturing Technology program (MT) prepares students for
entry-level positions in manufacturing and develops the skills of concurrent

manufacturing employees in Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties.

The program is one of three machining and manufacturing programs within the South

Central region. Ventura College and College of the Canyons offer the other programs.

The distances from AHC to Ventura College and College of the Canyons are 96 and

I 37 miles respectively.

In January 2015, there were 19,300 manufacturing employees in Santa Barbara and

San Luis Obispo counties. The demand for skilled workers in manufacturing exceeds

the supply, creating a continuing need for this program.

The program was maintained by part time faculty for 10 years following the 1999

retirement of Dick Dixon. Program review was last conducted by Dean Ray Hobson in

2002-2003. All of the MT Course Outlines of Record (CORs) were created in the

1980s and the program had fallen way behind in its effort to keep current with the

technology used in modern manufacturing.

With the help of its industry partners, the program rebounded when full time faculty

was hired in2009. The advisory committee was reconstructed and expanded. It made

important recommendations for the development of new curriculum, assisted in

recruiting students and stepped forward to teach many of the new classes.

With the addition of full time faculty, the MT program grew to become the 3'd largest

in the Industrial Technology department with 49 FTES by 2013-2014.

PROGRAM DEFINITION. HISTORY AND MISSION

II.

The 2002-2003 program review included five recommendations that were acted upon

in subsequent years.

STATUS SUMMARY - FINAL PLAI\ OF ACTION

1. The program needs to have a full time

faculty member assigned to expand course

offerings, and develop curriculum

Full time faculty was hired in August
2009. Course expansion and curriculum
currency was accomplished by the end of
2013-2014.
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2.The department needs to develop a

marketing plan designed to increase

student participation rates and support

expanding into daytime offerings

3. The advisory committee needs to be

reconstituted and scheduled for annual

meetings

Outreach taryeting manufacturers on the

Central Coast highlighting MT course

offerings began in2009 and has

continued prior to every semester since.

These communications supplement the

AHC schedules and promotional material
produced the office of Public Affairs.

An advisory committee comprised of
industry professionals has emerged since

2009. Committee members have been

very active with curriculum

development, student recruitment,
equipment recommendations, factory
tours, internships and symposiums on

advanced manufacturing.

The advisory committee coordinated a
fund-raising campaign during 201 1 -2012

that raised $130,000 to partially fund the

full time faculty position through 2014-
20t5.

Program performance in Core indicators
remains weak with non-traditional
students. Solutions to these issues need

to be researched and addressed on a

society-wide basis.

In2009, course outlines in the program

were more than20 years old. The tools,
processes and procedure described in
those course outlines were no longer in
use by manufacturers. As of 2014-2015,
all the courses have been modified or
replaced with courses that address

4. Research needs to be conducted to

determine what makes the program exceed

state negotiated levels of performance on

some Core Indicators, and not meet or

exceed those levels on other Core

Indicators

5. All course descriptions need to be

rewritten to enhance the descriptions of
expected student outcomes and evaluation

criteria.
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III.

1.

PROGRAM REVIEW COMPREHENSIVE SELF STUDY

Progress Made Toward Past Program/Departmental Goals

1n2006, Dean Hobson envisioned that "Allan Hancock College (AHC) is well
positioned to transition its machining program to provide advanced manufacturing

technology education and training within the geographic region encompassing Ventura,

SantaBarbaraand southern San Luis Obispo counties."

To do this, full time faculty was needed. Dean Anne Cremarosa hired faculty in
August 2009 and tasked them with making that lofty transition in just two years. This

was a grant-funded position and there was little time to spare in moving the program

forward.

Faculty organized an open house in the MT machine lab in September 2009. Several

hundred invitations were sent to manufacturers in Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo

counties and more than 60 people attended the event.

10 professionals from that open house met with MT faculty and Dean Cremarosa

shortly thereafter, and a new MT advisory committee was established.

The new partners were full of ideas for how to rebuild the MT program and eager to

share their thoughts with AHC faculty.

The first order of business was to create new curriculum. Experimental courses were

created in CNC machining, Lean and Green Manufacturing, computer-aided-design

and manufacturing (CAD/CAM) and 3D design.

Also in this period, a lot of energy went into student recruitment. The first wave of
new MT students were mainly concurrent employees of local manufacturers seeking to

improve their skills. FTES in the program grew from 3.99 in the Fall of 2008 to 17.45

in the Fall of 20ll with hirine the full time facultv.

Employers assisted in recruitment by offering incentives for their employees to take

classes and invited MT faculty to make recruiting visits to speak with their staff right
inside the factory.

current processes in advanced

manufacturing.
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The program's return to viability nearly ended after its initial temporary term. The

most severe economic downturn since the Great Depression brought faculty hiring to a

halt. A permanent tenure-track MT position \'/as posted in April 2011 then withdrawn

when a campus-wide hiring freeze went into effect.

Dean Cremarosa extended the term of the temporary MT position for an additional

year through20ll-2012. Butthere were no expectations that the economic situation

would improve by then or that the school would return to normal hiring. Instead, AHC

offered financial inducements for faculty to retire in order to reduce payroll even more.

MT faculty met with their closest advisors immediately following that20I0-20II
school year. The message faculty took to the partners was that the program would go

away after 20ll-2012 because there was no likelihood the college would be hiring
faculty in the foreseeable future.

One of the advisors indicated they would provide financial support for the program and

wondered out loud if others would also do so. A solid core of advisors decided to go

out to others for an answer to that question.

They first met with Dr. Jose Ortiz and Luis Sanchez. The manufacturers proposed

raising funds in exchange for a promise that the college would hire full time faculty

with the money. The administrators agreed to the proposal if the committee would
raise half of the fi¡nds needed to fill the position through the 2014-201 5 school year.

Four companies in Santa Barbara County subsequently signed Memorandums of
Understanding pledging to provide the college with a total of $120,000 to sustain the

program over that three year period.

Could this be viewed as a model for funding community college CTE programs like

MT? The donors did not look at these contributions as charity. As they said, it was a

corporate investment for which they expected a return. A modern CTE program has

real value with our industrial partners.

With a full time position secured, faculty turned to raising funds to obtain-state-of-the-

art industrial equipment. In collaboration with AHC's Grants Office, faculty wrote an

application for an Industry Drive Regional Collaborative (IDRC) grant from the

California Community College Chancellor' s Off,rce (CCCCO).

The funding was provided by the CCCCO and AHC established the Central Coast

Manufacturing Initiative (CCMI) as the platform administering the grant.
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The grant funded state-of-the-art MT lab equipment valued at more than $200,000.

The machine tech lab today showcases this computer-numerical-controlled (CNC)

equipment in the new Industrial Technology building, made possible by the support of
the community through the 2006 Measure I Bond issue.

In addition to the machine lab, two new labs for computer-aided-drafting (CAD) were

included in the new building. AHC is increasingly seen as the regional center for
manufacturing technician training. Employers and employees are turning to AHC for
job training and workers with the skills to succeed in advanced manufacturing.

The Central Coast Manufacturing Initiative greatly expanded the reach and influence

of the MT program at AHC. The final report for this grant was written by faculty in
January 2015. k measured the outcomes of the eight objectives faculty proposed in the

2012 grant application. The proposed objectives are in italics followed by the

accomplishments achieved by the CCMI over the past three years.

Objective L' The Central Coast Manufacturing Initiative (CCMI), to be housed at

Allan Hancock College, will support a regional infrastructure for meeting the

technology education and training needs of approximately 175 companies in the

manufacturing industry in Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties.

The AHC Board of Trustees awarded a contract in July 2013 for $190,199.63 to Haas

Factory Outlet - Anaheim, a Division of Machining Time Savers, Inc. for computer-

numerical-controlled (CNC) equipment that elevated the school's machine technology

lab to a complete training center for advanced manufacturing.

The CCMI initiated a series of annual workshops in December 2013 with members of
high school robotics teams in Santa Barbara County to fabricate robot components for
regional, state and national competition.

Forly fwo employers responded to a CCMI survey in May 2014 outlining the

knowledge, skills and abilities they seek when hiring new staff.

Mitsubishi Materials U.S.A. Corporation contributed $5,859.50 in tools and materials

to the Machining and Manufacturing Technology program at AHC in November 2014.

The Employer Advisory Council of the Santa Maria Valley contributed $2,000 in

December 2014 for computers in the new Industrial Technology computer lab to

promote computer-aided-design (CAD) training in the region.
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Objective 2: The CCMI collaborative will provide direct services to enable new and

incumbent workers to increase their competencies, identifu career pathways, and

become more cornpetitive within the regional manufacturing industry.

The CCMI sponsored 70 students from 4local high schools and 10 students from AHC
in a tour of Haas Automation in Oxnard in April 2013. Manufacturing engineers from

Me lfred-B o rzall, Helical Products, Zodiac Aerospace, and Lockheed-Martin

accompanied the students as mentors and tour guides.

The CCMI collaborated with the Center for Applied Competitive Technologies

(CACT) at College of the Canyons to provide a series of contract education classes

beginning in October 2013 atZodiac Aerospace to provide incumbent workers with
technical manufacturing skills.

President Obama proclaimed October 3,2014 as National Manufacturing Day. The

CCMI hosted 105 students from six high schools throughout the AHC district in visits
to ten industrial enterprises in northern Santa Barbara County. The activity culminated

in a tour of the new Industrial Technology building at AHC.

The Gene Haas Foundation contributed $5,000 to support the new SkillsUSA chapter

at AHC in December 2014. Students in SkillsUSA will learn soft skills and hone their

technical abilities in regional, state and national competition.

Objective j: In response to industry demand, deliver cost-effective perþrmance-
oriented services that contribute to regional economic growth and competitiveness.

The CCMI conducted Kaizen continuous improvement events at Helical Products in

Santa Maria in April 2013 and at Allan Hancock College in April 2014 thatwere
facilitated by Dr. Eric Olsen of Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and Leroy McChesney of
Helical Products.

Objective 4: a) Provide direct services that result in employees gaining relevant skills

and increasing their competencies; and b) Ensure that employers have direct access to

a pipeline of highly skilled trainees.

The CCMI created four credit courses in August 2013 based on cumiculum from the

Manufacturing Skill Standards Council (MSSC) that will enable students to acquire

portable, national, stackable and latticed credentials in the following industry-wide
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technical competencies: Safety, Measurement, Manufacturing Processes and

Maintenance Awareness.

The CCMI collaborated with Melfred-Borzallto provide summer internships in June

2014 for students in the Industrial Technology department at AHC.

Objective 5: Develop a skilled, "just in time " worlcforce for the regional
m anufac t ur in g indu s t ry.

Concurrent with the term of the CCMI, AHC awarded seven AS degrees and I
certificates in Machining and Manufacturing Technology. These were the f,rrst degrees

and certificates awarded by the school in many years.

The Gene Haas Foundation contributed S15,000 to the Machining and Manufacturing
Technology scholarship fund in January 2015. The scholarships are to be given to
students who are currently enrolled or who will be enrolled in a machining-based

training program at the college level.

Objective 6: Under the auspices of CCMI, enhance AHC's machining and engineering
programs' network to ensure access to technical assistance in rural and urban
communities throughout the state.

July 2013 - Participated in the 1lth annual Summer Teacher Conference at Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo sponsored by the California Industrial & Technology Education
Association (CITEA) and the Manufacturing Technology Teachers Association
(MTTA). The conference provided an opportunity to explore new technologies and

network with high school and community college CTE instructors.

Concurent with the term of the CCMI, the Project Director attended South Central

Regional Consortium (SCRC) and California Community College Association of
Occupational Educators (CCCAOE) meetings and conferences.

The CCMI Project Director earned a certificate from the Leadership Academy at the

California Communþ College Association of Occupational Educators (CCCAOE)
Fall 2013 conference.

In October 2014, a local manufacturer recommended that members of the Refrigerating
Engineers & Technicians Association (RETA) meet with AHC's manufacturing
program to discuss developing a refrigeration operator training program. The twenty
cooling facilities in the Santa Maria Valley that process local fruits and vegetables
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have no access to refrigeration technician training and intend to partner AHC to meet

their needs.

Objective 7: Develop an outreach and marketing plan tailored to Caliþrnia's remote

community colleges to ensure access to technical assistance in AHC's areas of
experlise that can improve their economic development capability.

The CCMI worked with AHC's office of Public Affairs to develop a color brochure
promoting the Manufacturing Skill Standards Council (MSSC) curriculum and

credentials.

Objective 8: In partnership with the llorkforce Resource Center and Economic
Development Commission, AHC provides aforumþr economic development

stakeholders to collaborate on short-term and long-term goals that promote growth in
the region.

The CCMI hosted a Manufacturing Education Summit in May 2014 attended by more

than 100 industrial and educational professionals representing 20local companies, the
Workforce Resource Center and several other social service agencies, high school and

college administrators, and careet counselors. The Summit was emceed by Dave

Cross, director of the Santa Maria Economic Development Commission. Dr. Jose

Macedo, Professor and Chair of the Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering
Department atCal Poly was the keynote speaker and discussed the current state of
manufacturing and the future of this vital sector of our economy. Small group

discussions were then led by Tom Fargher of Zodiac Aerospace, Scott Barton of
Gavial Engineering, Rodney Babcock of Next Intent, Leroy McChesney and Alex Ek
of Helical Products and Cynthia Holm of NuSil Technology).

We have learned thatit is possible to find support for CTE programs so long as faculty
is willing to listen and learn from the community it serves.

More than $500,000 in outside resources have come to the MT program since 201 1.

Faculty believes that IDRC grant funds were provided in large part because of the
pledges from our industrial partners to underwrite the MT faculty position.

Date

8/25/2011 MachiningTime
Savers, Haas Factory

Source Resource Description

1997 Haas VF-3 CNC
Milling Machine Repair

Value

6,877.50
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12/1312011 Melfred Borzall. Inc. 1997 Haas VF-3 CNC
Milling Machine 30,000.00

2123/2012 Karl Storz Imaging MT Memorandum of 30,000.00

Understandine

312812012 Atlas Copco Mafi- 780 pounds of aluminum 468.00

Trench

312912012 Helical Products MT Memorandum of 30.000.00

Company Understanding

4/3/2012 Santa Maria Employer Donation to purchase 3,000.00

Advisorv Council SolidWorks software

4116/2012 Melfred Borzall, Inc. MT Memorandum of 30,000.00

Understandins

511512012 Blaine Johnson MT Memorandum of 30.000.00

Foundation Understandins

Outlet

l/8t2013 cccco

7/22/2013 CCCCO

7130/2013 Zodiac Aerospace MT Program Donation 5,000.00

9/18/2013 Zodiac Aerospace MT Program Donation 5,000.00

1011012013 Zodiac Aerospace Contract Education - 3,000.00
Blueprint Reading

I0l3l/20I3 Zodiac Aerospace Contract Education - 3 5,060.00

axis CNC programming

121612013 Atlas Copco Mafi- New Windows for Haas 1,370.00

Trench VF-3

IDRC Grant - Year I 277"468.00

IDRC Grant - Year 2 36.144.00
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l2lI3l20l3 Zodiac Aerospace Contract Education - 5 5,190.00

axis CNC programming

315/2014 Machining Time (3) Haas Simulators and 12,080.00

Savers, Haas Factory (1) Haas HA5C Indexer
Outlet

9/3/2014 Santa Maria Employer Donation for CAD lab 2,000.00
Advisory Council computers

12/2012014 Gene Haas Foundation SkillsUSA Donation 5.000.00

llT0l20l5 Mitsubishi Materials Cutting Tools 5,859.50

USA

1128/2015 Zodiac Aerospace Contract Education - 3,000.00
Blueprint Reading

2/612015 Gene Haas Foundation Scholarships Donation 15,000.00

TOTAL 5541.517

2. Analysis of Resource Use and Program Implementation

MT program transformation since 2009 would not have been possible without a full
time faculty champion. It was sustained by part-time faculty for l0 years without an

advisory committee, without new curriculum and without leadership.

The incumbent full time faculty will be retiring before the next six year program
review. It is essentialthat full time faculty be hired to fill the position. IVhen the
college failed to fill vacant faculty positions in Electronics and Architecture these
programs suffered. When the college deferred hiring faculty to replace retirees in Auto
Tech and Welding, the programs, the Industrial Technology department and Allan
Hancock College were adversely affected.
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The time will come soon to identiff the next full time faculty of the Machining and

Manufacturing program. The only outcome of this conversation that would be in the

interest of our students and our industrial partners would be a seamless transition to the

next champion. The program is housed in the new Industrial Technology building, it
features state-of-the art technology, has excellent relationships with the community and

meets a great need in the region. This can only be sustained with a fi.lll time champion.

It should be mentioned that the program will need to respond to unforeseen changes in
technology over the next six years and that will likely require the purchase of
additional equipment. Existing equipment will likely need maintenance and repairs.

Finally the program intends to expand into new technologies such as rapid-prototyping.
A projection of these projected expenses is located in the supporting documentation.

Related to this is the need for additional support from Business Services. Programs in
Industrial Technology consume more material and supplies than many other
departments on campus. This leads to a higher number of purchase orders emanating

from Industrial Technology and adequate support for these purchases is needed.

3. Program SlOs/Assessment

Machining and Manufacturing Technology is an occupational program designed to
prepare students for avariety of entry-level positions in a manufacturing environment.

These positions may include manual machine operator, computer numerical control
operator, computer aided drafting and manufacturing (CAD/CAM) designer,

manufacturing generalist or programmer.

Classes are designed for first-time college students, re-entry students, and current

industry employees requiring skill enhancement or upgrade training. Learned skills
may include the ability to operate conventional and computer numerical controlled
(CNC) machinery, program CNC machinery, operate various CAD/CAM systems and

interpret blueprints. A degree or certificate in Machining and Manufacturing
Technology is structured to encourage transfer to a comparable program at a four-year

college or university.

Program Learning Outcomes: The graduate of the program in Machining and

Manufacturing Technology will :

l.
2.

understand the importance of attendance and punctuality

have experience working in collaboration with others
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3. possess essential academic skills in reading, writing, math, using and locating
information and basic computer competency

4. communicate effectively and interpret key instructions

5. understand the basics of safety, quality assurance and continuous improvement,

or lean manufacturing

6. function effectively in a manufacturing environment containing a variety of
production, welding, machining and metal-forming or Computer Numerical
Controlled (CNC) equipment

7. possess a variety of basic and high-tech skills consistent with modern

manufacturing processes

4. TrendAnalyses/Outlook

Conventional wisdom holds that the United States has become a post-industrial society

and very little manufacturing takes place within its borders. To be successful and

affract students, the MT program needs to help people see the truth - that
manufacturing is thriving and a career in this field is both intellectually challenging
and financially rewarding.

Modern manufacturing is comprised of additive and subtractive manufacturing. The
program has begun experimenting with additive manufacturing with the acquisition of
3D printers and will need to place more emphasis on this emerging technology in the

immediate future.

To that end, AHC hosted a manufacturing summit on May 20,2014 where more than

100 educators, manufacturing professionals and other social service professionals

heard a presentation by Dr. Jose Macedo, Professor and Chair of the Industrial and

Manufacturing Engineering program at California Polytechnic State University San

Luis Obispo. Dr. Macedo presented on the past, present and future of manufacturing in
the United States.

Dr. Macedo's data showed the United States and China as nearly neck and neck in the

race to lead manufacturing in the world today. Each country produces approximately
20Yo of the world's manufactured goods. (see the Supporting Documents).

Following Dr. Macedo's keynote address, attendees engaged in group discussions led

by the manufacturing professionals who informed the educators about their urgent need
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for qualified employees. The professional outlined the knowledge, skills and abilities
most valued in entry level employees.

The MT program has deep roots within regional manufacturing. The program's
industrial partners employ Allan Hancock College students in these manufacturing
operations:

Buellton
Aero Industries

Excelta Corp.

G P Machining

M3 Precision LLC
Tilton Engineering

Goleta
CNC Machining Inc.
Karl Storz Imaging
N C Bumet Machining

Grover Beach

California Fine Wire Company

Nipomo
Malcolm DeMille,lnc.

Paso Robles

Specialty Silicone Fabricators

San LuÍs Obispo
Mainland Machine

Next Intent Co.

Top Precision LLC
Santa Maria
Alan Johnson Performance Engineering

Aluma-Tech Inc
Arrow Screw Products

Artcraft Painting

Atlas Copco Mafi-Trench
Central Plastics & Mfs
Hardy Diagnostics

Helical Products Co Inc
Hendrix Machine & Tool
Kirby Morgan Dive Systems

Melfred Borzall
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Nickson's Machine Shop Inc

Prince Lionheart
Ray Nanini Manufacturing
Santa Maria Tool Inc

S imms Machinery International

Wasco

Zodiac Aerospace

5. Long-Term Program Goals and Action Plans (Aligned With the College Educational
Master Plan)

A long term goal is to increase the visibility of manufacturing operations and

opportunities on the Central Coast and the career pathways available to students toward

this field.

Students, parents and counselors remain largely unaware of the career opportunities in
advanced manufacturing and the quality of the Machining and Manufacturing program.

Welding students are introduced to MT through the Survey of Machining class that is

required for its degrees and certificates.

The MT program organizes f,reld trips for high school students to visit the Haas

Automation factory in Oxnard and participate in National Manufacturing Day by
sponsoring factory tours of area manufacturers.

The MT program would like to continue hosting annual Manufacturing Education

Summits to discuss the opportunities a manufacturing career holds for the next
generation.

More promotional opportunities like this will be needed to increase the visibility of
manufacturing opportunities and the MT program. This will include expanding

opportunities to showcase the new Industrial Technology building and its modern

machine lab in particular. These tours should become a mainstay of all visits to the

campus by high school students, faculty counselors and administrators.
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ry. STTTDENT DATA SUMMARY

32 students responded to the survey inJuly 2014.

Part I of the Student Survey: Please indicate how satisfied you are, in general,
with the following aspects of the Machining and Manufacturing Program.
State at least three nositive factors about the discinline/nrosram idenfified hv
students. Include the number lor nercentase) of students resnondins and anv
implications for nlannins.

81 .3% of the respondents selected 1 or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "Quality of instruction
within the program". This is a reflection of the great work by the faculty in the
program.

75.1% of the respondents selected 1 or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "The way this
program meets your educational goals". Students in this program seek 21tt century job
skills.

78.2% of the respondents selected I or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "Contribution towards
your intellectual growth". A lot of teamwork and problem solving activities are in this
program.

84.4% of the respondents selected I or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "Clarity of course
goals and learning objectives". Students understand what they can expect to do upon
completion of the class.

84 .4% of the respondents selected I or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "Feedback and

assessment of progress towards learning objectives". Students could, and in one
instance did, grade themselves on the class. There have been very few disagreements

with students over a grade in their class.

80.6% of the respondents selected I or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "The content of
courses offered in the Machining and Manufacturing Program". The content of the
program closely mirrors what many see in their place of employment.

State at least three neeative factors about the discipline/proqram identified by
students. Include the number (or Dercentase) of students resnondins and anv
implications for nlannins.
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65.7% of the respondents selected 1 or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "The way textbooks

and other materials used in courses within the program help me learn". This is a

reflection on the difficulty of locating quality textbooks in machine technology.

60.9% of the respondents selected 1 or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "Advice about the
program from counselors". This is a reflection on the need for more counselors

dedicated to the CTE programs.

54.9% of the respondents selected 1 or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "The availability of
courses offered in the Machining and Manufacturing program". The addition of a
second CAD lab will ease the congestion in scheduling those classes when we only had

one CAD lab available.

7 4o/o of the respondents selected I or 2 on a scale of 5 with the 'oThe coordination of
courses offered in the Machining and Manufacturing Program and courses offered in
other departments thatmay be required for your major". ln20l3-2014, most of the

MT courses were modified to become CSU transferable credits. This could open up

many of our classes to students intending to transfer to state universities.

48.4% of the respondents selected 1 or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "The physical

facilities and space (e.g., classrooms, labs)". Completion of the new Industrial
Technology building has addressed this shortcoming.

64.5% of the respondents selected I or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "Instructional
equipment (e.g., computers, lab equipment)". None of the antique equipment from the

old CBC lab was moved to the new building. It was all replaced by new equipment

obtained through the IDRC grant.

50% of the respondents selected I or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "Course assistance

through tutorial services (e.g. through the Tutorial Center, Math Lab, Writing Center).

Interdisciplinary instruction and coordination remains an urgent need, particularly in
programs housed in Industrial Technology. Change needs to be led by the Chief
Instructional Officer.

6Ll% of the respondents selected I or 2 on a scale of 5 with the "Availability of
appropriate resources in the libraries". The department secretary recently placed a

copy of every current textbook in the AHC library.

Part II of the Student Survey: Please Answer the Following Questions about the
Machining and Manufacturing Program
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Which of the following best describes your reason

the Machining and Manufacturing Program?

Recommended by a counselor 3.lYon:32
Recommended by a ftiend 3.lo/o

To meet general education requirements 12.5%o

Offered at a convenient time 0%

Employment and Job Skills 75%

Other 6.3Yo

Compared to the beginning of the semester, by the end of the semester, your attitude

about the Machining and Manufacturing Program

Improved 8l.3Yo n:32
Remained the same 12.5%

Decreased 6.3Yo

I would recommend taking courses in the Machining and Manufacturing Program.

for takins this and other courses in

Strongly agree

I
84.4%

n:32
av.:1.28
md:l
dev.:0.68
I plan on taking additional courses in the Machining and Manufacturing Program.

2

3.r%

Strongly agree

I

J

68.8%

n:32
av.:1.63
md:l
dev.:1.04

12j%

2

4

I have earned a degree or certifìcate

Yes2S.lYon:32
No 71.9%

6.3%

0%

Strongly
disagree 5

a

219%

0%

4

0%

in the Machining and Manufacturing Program

Strongly
disagree 5

3.t%
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Which of the following courses have you taken in the Machining and Manufacturing
Program?

MTI 09 Survey of Machinin g 813% n:32
MTI l0 or MT179 CNC Principles and Practices I 68.8%

MT111 or MTl79 CNC Principles and Practices 2 40.6%

MT314 CNC Principles and Practices 3 28.1%

MT3l l Mastercam 43.8%

MT379G Manufacturing Operations and Logistics 25%o

MT379I Applied Metrology 18.8%

MT313 or MT379F SolidWorks 40.6%

MT330 Blueprint Reading and Interpretation 40.6%

MT381 Industrial Math 56.3%

Part III of the Student Survey: Background Questions

How many units have you completed prior to this semester?

0 - 15 34.4Yon:32
t6 - 30 9.4%

3t - 45 12.5%

46 - 6015.6Yo

61 or more 28.1%

In how many units will you register for in the Fall2014 semester?

less than 5 34.5% n:29
5 - 8.5 27.6%

9 - 11.5 17.2%

12 or more 20.7%

What is your final academic goal?

Certificate 12.5Yo n:32
AA/AS 37.5%

Bachelors25Yo
Masters or higher 12.5%

Not certain 12.5%
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Program/Discipline

As part ofthe program evaluation process, the self-study team has reviewed the course outlines supporting the discipline/program
curriculum, The review process has resulted in the following recommendations:

l. The following course outlines are satisfactory as written and do not require modification (list all such courses):

Discipline: MachiningandManufacturinsTechnolosy Year:

MT 109 - Survey of Machining
MT 113 - SolidWorks I
MT 114 - SolidWorks 2
MT I 15 - Lean Manufacturing
MT l16-Mastercam
MT 117 - Print Reading and Interpretation

Machinins and Manufacturins Technolosv

COURSE REVIEW VERIFICATION

2. The following courses require minor modification to ensure currency. It is anticipated that such minor modifications will be
complered by Fall2016
MT 303 - Mfg. Processes and Production
MT 304 - Maintenance Awareness

3 . The following courses require major modification. The self study team anticipates submitting such modifications to the AP&P
committee, FALL 20 18 SPRING 20-
MT 110 - CNC Principles and Practices I (change title to

MT r10 CNC G CODE)
MT 111 - CNC Principles and Practices 2 (change title to

MT ll0 cNC CAD-CAM)
MT 112 - CNC Principles and Practices 3 (change title to

MT 110 CNC MULTI-AXIS)
MT 305 - Select Machine Proiects

GENERAL EDUCATION oT MULTICULTURAL/GENDER COURSES
The following courses were also reviewed as meeting an AHC general education requirement and were found to satisfactorily meet
the established criteria (list courses by prefix & number):

The following courses were also reviewed as meeting an AHC general education requirement and will require modification to ensure
the content reflects compliance with category definitions (list courses by prefïx & number). It is anticipated that such modifications
will be completed by:

2015-2016

MT I 18 - Understanding and Measuring GD&T
MT 300 - Shop Math and Measurement
MT 301 - Introduction to Safety
MT 302 - Quality & Process Improvement
MT 370 - SkillsUSA

(date)

The following courses were also reviewed as meeting the multicuttural/gender graduation requirement and were found to
satisfactorily meet the established criteria (list courses by prefix & number):

The following courses were also reviewed as meeting the multicultural/general graduation requirement and will require
modification to ensure the content reflects compliance with category definitions (list courses by prefrx & number). It is anticipated
that such modifications will be completed by:
(date)

MT 311 -Mastercam I (CAD/CAM)
MT 312 -Lean Manufacturing
MT 313 - SolidWorks -
MT 314 - CNC Principles and Practices 3
MT 3 15 - Advanced Machining
MT 330 - Print Reading & Interpretation
MT 331 - Understanding/lvleaswing GD&T

Team Members:

Signature

Signature Date

Signature Date

Date



2. Review Of Prerequisites, Corequisites, and Advisories

List all courses in Discipline/Program

Course

Prefrx

No

CURRENT
Prereq/Coreq/Advis

ory/

Limitation on

Enrollment

MT
109

LEVEL OF

SCRUTINY
(Statistics, Content

Review, UC/CSU
Comparison,

Student Survey -
list all)

MT
110

none

MT
111

Advisory MT 109

MT
rt2

Advisory MT 110

RESULT
(i.e., curent PCA is

established, should

be dropped/modified
or new PCA is

established)

nla

MT
113

Advisorv MT I l1

Content Review

MT
114

none

Content Review

MT
115

Advisorv MT 113

ACTION TO
BE TAKEN
(None, APP-

Major or Minor)

nla

Content Review

MT
116

none

Keep Current

Advisory

nta

MT
117

none

Change to Advisory
MT 109

Content Review

MT
118

none

none

Keep Current

Advisory

nla

MT
300

AdvisorvMT 117

none

nla

wa

none

none

Keep Current
Advisory

ila

none

nla

Content Review

none

nla

rua

none

n/a

none

Keep Current
Advisory

none

n/a

none

none

none
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MT
301

MT
302

none

MT
303

none

MT
304

none

nla

MT
370

none

nla

none

Note: If prerequisite or corequisite is being established for the first time, course must be modified to
include entrance skills.

3. Degree and Certificate Requirements

MACHINING AND MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
(,4'.S. & Certificate of Achievement)

Required core courses (18 units):

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

COURSE I\UMBER

MT 109

none

nla

An introduction to machining and manufacturing technology where students will learn basic tool
geometry, blueprint reading, shop math, precision measuring tools, co-ordinate systems and how to
safely operate of a variety of industrial equipment.

none

nla

MT 110

none

An introduction to computer-numerical-controlled (CNC) programming where students will learn to
program, set-up and operate two and three axis CNC machines using the Cartesian coordinate system,

G-codes (preparatory commands) and M-codes (miscellaneous commands).

MT 111 CNC Principles and Practices 2 4

An intermediate course in computer-numerical-controlled (CNC) machining where students will
learn to set-up, operate and program CNC machines using Mastercam computer-aided-

design/computer-aided-manufacturing software (CAD/CAM).

Survey of Machining and Manufacturing 4

TITLE

none

none

CNC Principles and Practices I

MT 115

UNITS

Lean Manufacturing
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An introduction to the theory and practice of continuous improvement where students will learn to
identi$ and eliminate waste, improve quality and increase efficiency in every area of manufacturing

operations. Students will participate in an actualKaizen (or continuous improvement) event to make

a change for the better in a real world setting.

MT 117

An introductory class where students will learn to read engineering drawings, evaluate print
specifications, recognize orthographic views and visualize the actual objects or projects shown in the

illustration.

Plus a Minimum of 12 units selected from the following:

COURSE IYUMBER TITLE

MT 112 CNC Principles and Practices 3

Print Reading and Interpretation

An advanced course in computer-numerical-controlled (CNC) machining where students will learn to
design complex parts using Mastercam and produce them on 4 and 5 axis CNC milling machines and

lathes with "live toolins."

MT II3
An introduction to three dimensional computer-aided-design (CAD) where students will learn to
design complex objects using SolidWorks. At the end of the course, students will be prepared for the

Certifred S olidWorks Associate (CSWA) assessment.

MT 114

An advanced course in three dimensional computer-aided-design (CAD) where students will learn to
design complex assemblies from individual components using SolidWorks. Students will learn to
simulate the function of theses assemblies. Includes an introduction to the SolidWorks stress analvsis

function.

SolidWorks I

MT 116

An introduction to Mastercam, a leading software for computer-aided-design/computer-aided-

manufacturing (CAD/CAM). Students will learn to create lines and arcs, simple surfaces and solids.

Students will create tool paths and machine code for CNC lathes, mills and routers.

SolidWorks 2

MT 118

An advanced class where students will learn to interpret complex manufacturing specifications,

symbols and standards, including those referred to as Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing
(GD&T). Students will evaluate components using a coordinate measuring machine and learn to
generate accurate inspection reports.

UNITS

4

Mastercam

MT 3OO

Understanding and Measuring GD&T 3

Shop Math and Measurement
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An introduction to the mathematics used at work. Students will learn to solve problems using

fractions, decimals, percentage, ratios and basic geometric shapes. Students will learn about the

Cartesian coordinate system and how to use a variety of basic and precision measuring tools from
rulers and tape measures to calipers and micrometers.

MT 301

An introduction to manufacturing safety principles and practices. Students will learn about Material
Safefy Data Sheets (MSDS), work in confined space, lock out/tag out, zero energy state, hazardous

materials, storage of flammable materials, storage of fuel gas and high pressure gas cylinders,
portable powered tool safety, hand tool safety, record keeping, training, employer enforcement of
safety regulations, and employee right to know.

MT 302

Introduction to Safety

An introduction to quality practices in manufacturing. Students will learn to read and interpret
blueprints, understand Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing (GD&T), use essential measuring
tools, perform root cause failure analysis, adopt methods of process improvement and employ
statistical tools.

MT 303

Quality & Process Improvement

An introduction to manufacturing procedures, practices and principles. Students will learn about
mechanical principles, machining operations and tooling, production materials and documentation,
manufacturing planning, production control, inventory management and product distribution.
COURSE NUMBER TITLE

MT 304

An introduction to manufacturing maintenance awareness. Students will learn about basic electrical
circuits, electrical, pneumatic and hydraulic power systems, lubrication concepts, bearings and

couplings, belt and chain drives and the concepts of machine control and automation.

Mfg. Processes and Production

MT 370

SkillsUSA is a partnership of students, teachers and industry working together to ensure America has

a skilled workforce. This SkillsUSA course prepares students for employment and inter-collegiate
competition in Career Technical Education.

Students will learn to plan projects, work in teams, solicit community support and develop a range of
skills valued by employers.

This course may be repeated three times.

Maintenance Awareness

Skills USA

IIIIITS

2
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VI. ADVISORY COMMITTEE

When funds were needed to underwrite the MT faculty position, the advisory

committee, chaired by Scott Barton of Gavial Engineering in Santa Maria, developed

the following plan to accomplish its goals:

AHC Machine Technology

Next step notes

AHC

\
\

Need to strike a balance/partnership between industry, AHC, and students. All have a

vested interest in this program's success.

o Industry - get trained workforce
o AHC - offer relevant courses, get students in the seats

o Students - improved employment opportunities after completing coursework

All parties must work together for continued growth of the program.

STUD

/

Industry - frnancial assistance, coursework planning & assistance in classroom, road

show to high schools to market area manufacturing and the AHC MT program.

AHC - provide commitment to program, instructor, funding for both. Team with
industry on the marketing of the program and area manufacturing to high schools in
atea.

Students - need to be educated on the MT program, courses, and benefìts post

certification -exciting, interesting and good paying jobs with growth potential.

Focus areas for Industrv:

INDUSTRY

ENTS

9/27/11

Financial assistance - need to raise $83,000 / year for 3 years -best case scenario.

Need to tie into the Foundation (Jeff?) to get money going to the right places.

Companies can also provide equipment, materials, etc.
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Coursework - suggestions, help build the course plan, take active role in classroom

and out of classroom interactions. i.e. invite students to our facilities

Marketing - Need to put together a'road show' to market local industry offerings,
technology, bells and whistles, growth potential, jobs available, pay scale. This
c/should be facilitated with the assistance of Jim Souza, Santa Lucia Regional

Occupational Program, and Tony Bauer, SB County Regional Occupational Program.

Goal: Dispel the antiquated notion of what machining and manufacturing is, thus

driving more students to the MT Program, and into the local workforce

Machinine and Manufacturine Demosraphic Notes:

A quick search in the 'local' area reveals some interesting numbers:

Machine Shops in SB, SLO and Ventura counties:

COI]NTY
SLO: 43

SB: 52

Ventura: I39
Total: 234 (*)

(*) Of these 234 shops, thirty two (32) have reported annual sales in excess of
$2.5mm.

Manufacturing Firms reporting annual sales in excess of $20mm:
COUNTY
SLO:

SB:

Ventura:

Total:

Looking a bit to the east, Bakersfield / Fresno area manufacturing f,rrms with reported

annual sales in excess of $5Omm:

Count: 63

Annual sales in excess of S20mm and $50mm provide a look at the larger

manufacturing companies in their representative areas. These could be major
employers that could direct benefit from graduates of the MT program at AHC.

29

47

113

189
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Coursework - suggestions, help build the course plan, take active role in classroom

and out of classroom interactions, i.e. invite students to our facilities

Marketing - Need to put together a'road show' to market local industry offerings,

technology, bells and whistles, growth potential, jobs available, pay scale. This

c/should be facilitated with the assistance of Jim Souza, Sant¿ Lucia Regional

Occupational Program, and Tony Bauer, SB County Regional Occupational Program.

Goal: Dispel the antiquated notion of what machining and manufacturing is, thus

driving more students to the MT Program, and into the local workforce

Mach in in e an d Man u factu rins Dem ograpllellolesl

A quick search in the 'local' areareveals some interesting numbers:

Machine Shops in SB, SLO and Ventura counties:

COT'NTY
SLO:
SB:
Ventura:

Total:

(+) Of these 234 shops, thirty trvo (32) have reported annual sales in excess of
$2.5mm.

43

52

139

234 (*)

Manufacturing Firms reporting annual sales in excess of $20mm:

COUNTY
SLO:

SB:

Ventura: 113

Total: 189

Looking a bit to the east, Bakersfield / Fresno area manufacturing firms with reported

annual sales in excess of $50mm:

29

47

Annual sales in excess of $20mm and $50mm provide a look at the larger

manufacturing companies in their representative areas. These could be major

employers that could direct benefit from graduates of the MT program at AHC.

Count: 63
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TO: Academic Dean

From: Robert Mabrv
'We 

recommend the following persons for consideration for the validation team:

DEPARTMENT Industrial Technolow

PROGRAM REVIEW .. VALIDATION TEAM MEMBERS

Board Policy requires that the validation team be comprised of the dean of the area, one faculty member from a
related discipline/program, and two faculty members from unrelated disciplines.

Dominic Dal Bello
(Name)

Patrick McGuire
(Name)

Michael Dempsev Drama
Q.trame) (Unrelated Discipline/Program)

At the option of the self-study team, the validation team may also include one or more of the following: a. someone from a four-year institution in the same discipline;
someone from another community college in the same discipline; a high school instructor in the same discipline; a member of an advisory committee for the program.
Please comolete the followine as relevant to vour Droqram revrew.

Q.lame)

Affiliation:

PROGRAM Machinine and Manu

Address

Date:

Mailin

(Name)

Affiliation:

Ensineerins
(Related Discipline/Pro gram)

Automotive Technolosv

Address

(Unrelated Discipline/Pro gram)

(Name)

Affiliation:

CitvlStatelZi

Telephone Contact Number:

Address

APPROVED:

Maili

CitvlStatelZi

Telephone Contact Number:

(Title)

email address

Citv/St

Telephone Contact Number:

(Title)

email address

(Title)

email address



DEPARTMENT : Industrial Technolosy PROGRAM : Machining and Manufacturine
Technology

Li'st below as specifically as possibl,e the actions which the department plans to take as a result of
this progrqq review. Be swe to address_any probfem areas wfuch you have discovered in your
Snqlysis of the program. Number each element gf your plans separately and for each, pleaÁe
ingfupq at?rïetdate. Additionally, indicate by th-e number each institutional goal andbbjective
which is addressed by each action plan. (See Institutional Goals and Objectivés)

PLAI\ OF' ACTION . PRE.VALIDATION
Six Year

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE STT]DENT
LEARI\ING
OUTCOMES AIID ACHIEVEMENT

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACCOMMODATE
CHANGES IN STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS

Enrollment Changes
Annual high school robotics workshops
National Manufacturing Day tours

Demographic Changes
Develop and pilot Ready Tech noncredit workforce readiness
program
targeting female and English Language Learners

Theme/Objectivel TARGET
Stratery Number DATE
AHC from

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE
EDUCATIONAL EI\-VIRONMENT

Curricular Changes
Maj or Course Modifications

Theme/Objective/ TARGET
Strategy Number DATE

AIIC from

2016-2021

SLS-7
SLS-7

Plan

SLS-3

2016-2021
2016-2021

2016-20t7

Theme/Objective/ TARGET
Strategy Nlmber DATE

AIIC from

2016-2021



Develop Rapid-Prototyping capability with additional
3D printers and laser engraving machines

Uo-Curricular Changes

Neighboring College and University Plans

Related Community Plans
Manufacturing and Education Summit
Modifu Degrees and Certificates, recruit advisors and emplo

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT REQUIRE ADDITIONA Th*-e/Objective/ TARGETRES'URCES shatery Numbei DATE

AHC from

Facilities

Equipment
Acquire emerging technologies such as 3D printers and laser
engraving machines
Repair and Maintain computers and computer-controlled
equipment
Identifu new and replacement equipment needs.
Continue to seek resources for funds (CTEA Grant
Application, equipment prioritization)
Computer software maintenance agreements
Inventory and write Surplus Property forms
Clariff processes to simpliff deposits from surplus disposal

IR-3

II
TI

2016-2021

Staffing
Recruit and hain full time facultv
Recruit and train part time faculiy

2016-202r
2016-2021

IR-3

IR-2

IR-3
IR-3

IR-3
G3
G3

Plan

2016-202t

2016-2021

2016-202t
2016-2021

20t6-2027
2016-2021
20r6-2021

IR-1
TR-1

8l19
20t6-2021



1. MÄJOR FII\DINGS

Strensths of the program/discipline:

The program has shown significant growth over the last 5 years. The program has established valuable
relationships in the industry and has been innovative and responsive to employer needs with contract education,
on-line courses and hostins of seminars.

Faculty

o The MT program has made a significant turn-around since the filling of the full time facuþ
position. This is reflected in: Increased FTES, established and active advisory committee, new and
innovative curriculum, major financial support ($500f+¡ from industry and student
accomplishments.

Facilities

The recent move into ttre new Industrial Technolory building has provided more instructional space

for labs and classrooms. This has dramatically changed the educational experience for students.

State ofthe art technology and facilities, with the exception of not completed items.

Purchased and updated equipment in the program by successfully using CTEA and IDRC grant
funds, equipment prioritization and donations over the past several years.

a

a

Enrollment

r Since 2009-2010 academic year program's FTES numbers doubled by 2013-2014.
r Since fall2009, MT program retention and success rates have improved and are consistentþ higher

than the college's overall.
o Program's demographic data shows more than 50% of Hispanic student

population and an unusually high representation ofolder students.

Student survey showed that more than 84% of students would recommend taking courses in the
program and more than 80Yo of sfudents have improved their attitude compared to the beginning
of the semester.

The program is actively reaching out to recruit students from High Schools and industry.
Due to an exceptional collaboration with a CTE counselor David Hernandez, degree and
certificate attainment have been dramatically increased. Concerns of the Program

a

a



Concerns regardinq the proqram/discipline:

r Although the only full-time faculty plans to retire before the next program review,
there is no plan on how prepare a successor for the coordination of the program.

¡ There is a lack of instructors in the area who meet the Minimum Qualifications to teach classes
within the discipline. The program needs to develop a dependable and stable pool of part time
instructors.

r The high school articulation process appeared to be broken at the institutional level and is in need
of immediate repair, which will ¿¡ssume a renewal of former agreements.

o The Banner software that the college uses does not recognize articulated courses
with feeder high schools. This creates barriers when students register for classes.

o Deparûnent clerical supports continues to be an issue especially with a part time secretary.
. The progftIm needs improved support in the areas of counseling, contract and community

education and business services.
o The program needs an organtzed and systematic approach to equipment updates and acquisitions

- obsolete equipment should be able to be sold with proceeds going directly back to the program
for new equipment.

o The progrâm needs resources and support to maintain relationships with local and regional
employers through seminar and event hosting.

o The program needs resources and support to maintain its outreach efforts to local K-12 schools.

2. RECOMMENDATIONS

a

a

The program works closely with the Counseling department to ensure student success..

The program deveþs tracking method for students transferring to four-year institutions and
continues to work with Cal Poly to develop articulation agreements.

The program continues to maintain cuffency in technology, equipment and skills.
The program seeks sustainable sources offunding for high school outreach events, externships and
other needs of the program.

The program continues to deveþ its relationship with FIAAS Automation and expand and promote
its activities as a Haas Technical Education Center (I{|EC).
The program develop a sample student completion plan.

That the faculty continue to work closely with other programs in Indusftial Technology to ensure that
the departnent secretary position is changed to full-time.

a

o

o

a



DEPARTMENT hdustrial fechnolog.v PROGRAM Machining andManufactwing
TechnoloKv

ln prep^aring this doçument, refer to the Plaq of Action developed by the discipline/orosram durins
the sellstudyr.andJhe recommendations qf-the Validation Teätq.ñote that while ttr'e te"am should"
strongly co-n-sider thq rec,o_mmendations of the validation team, these are recommendaüon¡ õ-niv: 

--

Howev-er, the te4m.should provide a rationale when choosing io disregard or modifr â váli¿ati'crn
team recómmendation.

Identifi the aptþns the discipline/program plens to lake during the next six years. Be as specific as
ppçsibte an{ jqdicate-larset fl4tes. 

-Aõditiorâally, 
indicate 6v ttíe ñum6éi eacfi-inúituti.mãiãóãTä?r¿

obJec-lrYe lvgc+ ts addressed by each ac{ign plaq (Seg Insiitutional Goals and Objectives)- The
completed lmal plan should be revrewed by the department as a whole.

Please be sure the signature page is attached.

PLAN OF ACTION _ POST-VALIDATION
(Sixth-Year Evaluation)

RECOMMENDATIONS To IMpRovE DESIRED STUDENT ouTcoMES ANr l*m.::o3jeclve/ TARGET
IMPROVE STUDENTPERFORMANCE ìËtH"jì"r.",.** DATE

Plan
Modify Course SLOs - the SLOs were developed a few years ago and some have
shown to need adjustments. The program thought the SLOs were appropriate
when written but experience has shown that some ofthe outcomes exceeded the
parameters of a semester long class while others have fallen short of what is
possible for students to be able to do at the end ofa class.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACCOMMODATE C}IANGES IN STUDENT
CHARACTERISTICS

Enrollment Changes
The program will continue to host National Manufacturing Day activities and
tours as an effective means to introduce high school students to manufacturing
careers and recruit for the prograrn.

Demographic Changes
Develop and pilot the Ready Tech noncredit workforce readiness program with
its emphasis on female and English Language Learners. Support for this program
is being sought from the National Science Foundation, the Title V Hispanic
Serving Institution grant and AB 104 funds.

RECOMMENDATTONS ro rMpRovE rrrE EDUcarroNAL ENVTRONME*' 3H'".ár*iîi:y l+lgEr
AHC fîom Strategic DATE

Curricular Changes
Continue to update the curriculum in line with the changing needs of Industry.

Develop the new MT 306 Machining
Fundamentals course sought by the MT Advisory Committee

SLS-I

Co-Curricular Changes

2016-2021

Theme/Objective/
Strategy Number
AHC from Sfrategic

TARGET
DATE

2016-2017

IR-3

IR-3

2016-2027

2016-2017



Neighboring College and University
Plans
Continue to serve on the Board of Cal Poly's Central Coast Lean and parher
with its Orfalea College of Business in the MT 115 Lean Manufacturing class

Projects. The program will begin to explore ways to articulate its courses with
Cal Polv and other CSUs.

Related Community Plans
Continue hosting an annual Manufacturing and Education Summit.
Work with the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce and its Economic
Development Commission (EDC) and industry to rebuild the Santa Maria Valley
Manufacturing Association.

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT REQUIRE ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES

Facilities

Equipment
Stay cunent with industry needs by updating and maintaining equipment.

Develop Rapid-Prototyping capability with additional 3D printers and laser engraving
machines

Repair and Maintain computers and computer-controlled equipment

Identi! new and replacement equipment needs

Continue to seek resources for funds (CTEA Grant Application, equipment
prioritization)

Develop the means to sustain computer software maintenance agreements

Clariff processes to simpliff deposits from surplus disposal

Staffing
Develop a facuþ succession plan.

Assess, recruit and train part time facuþ

II

II

2016-2021

Support departrnent efforts to have a full time secretary

2016-2021

2016-2021

Utilize a strategic staffing, finding and hosting plan for annual high school robotics
workshops

Tbeme/Objective/ TARGET
Stratesv Number
AHC fi-om Strategic DATE
Plan

IR.3

IR-3

IR-2

IR-3

IR-2

IR-2

IR-2

2016-2021

20t6-2021

2016-2021

2016-2021

2016-2021

2016-2021

2016-2021

IR-I

IR-I

IR-2

SLS-7

8/19

2016-2021

2016-2021

2016-2021



VALIDATION TEAM SIGNATURE PAGE
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Plan Prepared By

PLAN OF ACTION - Post-Validation

Review and Approval

Reviewed:

Eric Mason,

*Signature of Department Chair indicates approval by department of Plan of Action.

Reviewed:

Dare: Z/as/lø

Larissa Nazarenko, Dean of Academic Affairs

Date:

Dr. George Railey,

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:&-&L-i-{{ê
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Program Rev¡eq Program Rev¡ew Online Surveys,

'-:::i.,-.i":. 
-. ?i:.:: .l r-.t,.'

3.1% 15.60/0 250/o 56.3%
Quality of ¡nstruction within the program

The way textbooks and other materials used ¡n
courses within the program help me learn

*"" ffii -{Fiffit

Not at all satisfied t,:::;

,]
ó

25%

?

34.40/"

I

31.3%

n=32
av=1.66
md=1
dev.=0.87

n=32
av.=2,13
md=2
dev=0.98

ijj,i Hiontv satisReo

9.40/.

'

i::t

Ì' H¡ghly sat¡sfied

!w,

a

I

ß;

Advice about the program from counselors

The way this program meets your educational goals

Not at att satistieO !ji.l.r H¡ghly sat¡sf¡ed

r, .. 

t'nn't t"t'"0"0

n=23
av.=2.35
md=2
dev.=1.37
ab.=8

n=32
av.=1.75
md=1
dev.=1.02

21.9% 18.8% 56.3%

13% 4.3o/o 21.7% 26]t% 34.8%

3.1% 18.8%Contribution towards you r intellectual g rowth Not at all sat¡sfied .' ' 
, i n=32

av.=1.56
md=1
dev.=0.91

Clarity of course goals and learning object¡ves

Feedback and assessment of progress towards
learning objectives

6.3% 31.3o/o 53]t%

itl:lli

iü

Highly sat¡sli6d

n=32
av=1.75
md='1
dev.=1.05

n=32
av.='1.75
md=2
dev=0.8

The availability of courses offered in the Machining
and Manufacturing program

Not at all satisfied li+::l
n=31
av.=2.39
md=2
dev.=1.23

6.50/o 12.9% 25.8% 54.8% n=31
av.=1.71
md=1
dev.=0.94
ab.=1

The content of courses offered in the Machining and
Manufacturing Program

Not at all sat¡sfed 

: 
.

l

t::,

The coordination of courses offered in the Machining
and Manufacturing Program and courses offered in
other departments that may be required for your
maior

Not at all satìsfied ;¡iÈ; H¡shly sat¡sfied

n=27
av=1.85
md=2
dev.=0.82
aþ.=5

02t26t2015 Class Climate evalualion Page 1
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Program Review, Program Review Online Surveys,

The physical facilities and space (e.9., classrooms,
labs)

trot at a[ satisfied T,ijlïi

'-: 
,,

3.20/0 t2.90/o 35.50/0 29% 't9.40/o n=31
av.=2,52
md=3
dev.=1.06

lnstructional equipment (e.9., computers, lab
equipment) F+-++-{

æÀrsu ffilW, s*

9.70/"

', , 
n'nnttt"t'touo

n=31
av.=2.32
md=2
dev.=1 .19

Not atall satisfied'". ;-:;

:j
la

.,

Course assistance throuqh tutorial services (e.o
through the Tutorial Ceniêr, Math Laþ, Writirig öenter

Availability of appropriate resources in the libraries 16.7% 33.3% 27.80/o

.ii 
n'nn't'"'''o"o

.. Highly satisfied

' t|,

av=2.36
mq=2.5
dev.=1.45
ab.= 16

n='18
av.=2.44
md=2
dev.=1.34
ab.= 13

n=32

n=32

Which of the following best describes your reason fortaking this and other courses in the Machining and Manufacturing Program?

Recommended by acounselor 0¿l¡*i¡i..r¡ii.t,¡r.,lji ;¡l;:;¡¡lj:!¡::;,;:; 3.1%

Recommended by a fr¡end Ûlririg:ia¡:;*åìr* lli s.ry"

To meer generar educarion requiremenrs f--]|¡*ìbä¿¡li¿ii.lil;¡ tz.sy"

offered ar a convenienr rime í¡¡¡iir.i¿lt¡!¿i.,.; on

Employment and Job sk¡tts f ii;.i;*í¡i:¡.i zsw

o¡",Oi¡iii¡::i:tä¡t ,::*¡iii¡.¿¡i¡ii¡,:ki¿ a.s%

Compared to the beginning of the semeste¡ bythe end of the semester, yourattitude aboutthe Machining and Manufacturing Program

lmproved m l¿:;¡¡;¿ 81.3o/o

Remained rhe 
""m" [-*-.l:irili¡ri;r,;ir;i¡l,,,ilJ¡,;::,;i;,;:;¡i,,,!t:i;::i,,.i.:ti. 1z.So/o

Decreased t;ti:¡;¡¡:,lN:¡;i!:j;,i:r;ìr; jiøji¡.;;;,,¡]¡| i o.sz

14.30/Þ O% 35.7% 7.1% 42.90/o

11.10/o 1'l .10/o

lwould recommend taking courses in the Machining
and Manufacturing Program.

I plan on taking additional courses in the Machining
and Manufacturing Program.

0% 12.5% 3.1ô/o a4.4o/o

stronsty disaoree 
$iiÏ
'l

n=32
au.=1.28
md=1
oev.=u.bö

n=32
av=1.63
md=1
dev.=1.04

Strongly disagree i: '

I have earned a degree or certificate in the Machining and Manufacturing Program

02t26t2015 Class Climate evaluation Page 2
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Program Review, Program Review Online Surveys,

Which of the following courses have you taken in the Machining and Manufacturing Program?

MTl09 Survey of Mactrining rei1¿i, at.sv"

MTlloorMT179CNCPrinciplesandPracticeslF...'-'''.*'...'¡iaa'ao/o
MT111 or MT17s CNC Principles and Practices 2 f---------liù*¡i:¿i:*:*:r¡i:,.:,i 

" 
¿o.sv"

MT314 cNc principres and pracrices s [--l;*,f;:..tili*,ui;a:r.',,,i,ì:.i#iri;ii'ir:,lii/::,, 2s.1v"

MT311 Mastercãm

MT379G Manufacturing operations and Logist¡cs (]------l,rr*,*Lir:;:¡:;*.;*à:¡¡;;1i .;ì*i;,;,, zs'/"

MT3T9lAppl¡ed Metrotogy E:;l,*. .. -.....-".,.-*-\t:¡....4^-^\:..t,,.....:.".",."....-.,.¡ 1g.go/o

Mr313 or Mr37sF sotidworks [---------lii*¿á:;j,ü¡:.rriji;:ij iti;¡:¡ 40.6%

MT330BlueprintReadingandlnterpretation%¿o.ov"

Mr38 1 rndustriar r,t an (-----------]ìi;¡l;;iii;ìiì;i¡¡;¿ú, sa sv,

n=32

How many units have you completed prior to this semester?

o - r s [-----!*;¡ii :x::!¡l¡Ì., :t:+¿jtl,t:¡t:: 34.4o/o

to - eo f *,r.,,,rU ii)¡í,i*,*à¡:;;i;d; ,r;,*::*j.:j...::i s.4%

st -+sf-l;;)¿¡¡¡$;1¡¿¡;ç¿¡.¡; tz.sv"

46-60 [-*-li*;r¡,Ëä*¿fd:.ti:¡;iiiatttjÈ¡iÍi5t¿ 1s.6%

61 or more ZS.IV"

n=32

ln how many units will you register for in the Fall 2014 semester?

What is your final academic goal?

less than S [-----__-l,::,,i¡,::::¡ ¡¡¡¡i|.:1:iî;l,tj'i:*i a¡,1; 94.5"/"

5 - 8'5 [--]:;:iai::i:,;i:ri)].ii.l!ií:;i;:; tt;r!'t::"t'i.:t:,-;ç:;i 27'6%

s - 11.s [-iièi;.LíÍ;: t::ii*ìi¡ii:îriltt# 17-2%

12 ot mote 7-]||:;li,i¡t¡sli¡¡¡ìir;i¡"i;i zo.tv"

certificarea--li¿:i;:iii¡jþ;iti *:;iiii,i;i¡tÈ#12.5"/"
nnns [---------__-l¡:ti;¡1,;_ij¡;i::jil ¡il1a..., 37.so/o

Bachetors [----lüi;ç¡;ü¡¡,i¡i¡lì:tll¿l,¡.;¡ ;l;,i;l,, zsø

Mastersorhisher[,i¿!;¡¡;¡¿¡¡t¡t¡;¡¡,iÌ i,:;¡;;ìùtàtz.su
Nor cerrain C)¡þ:¡:l¡f,tii¿t¡t:.i;i:i;iì ¡¿*;¡;il¿,41 tz.sx

n=29

02t26t2015 Class Climate evalualion Page 3
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Program Review, Program Review Online Surveys,

Profile

I
I

i

I

I

I

-j

i

.i

I
l

i

i

I

Subunit:

Name of the instructor:

Name ofthe course:
(Name ofthe survey)

Values used in the profÌle line: Mean

lR General Surveys

Program Review

Program Review Online Surveys

Quality of instruction w¡thin the program

The way textbooks and other materials used in
courses within the program help me learn

Advice about the program from counselors

The way this program meets your educational goals

Contr¡bution towards your intellectual growth

Clarity of course goals and learning objectives

Feedback.and €ssessment of progress towards
tearntng oDJeclves

The availability of courses offered in the Machining
and Manufacturing program

The content of courses offered in the Machining and
Manufactur¡ng Program

The coordination of courses offered in the
Machin¡ng and Manufactur¡ng Program and courses
offered in other departments that may be required

The phys¡cal fac¡lities and space (e.9., classrooms,
labs)

lnstructional equipment (e,9., computers, lab
equrpmenr)

Course assistance through tutorial services (e.g
through the Tutorial Cente( Math Lab, Writing
Center)

Availability of appropriate resources in the libraries

ffi#ffiffiffi#

ffiffi##

n=32 av.=1.60îd=1.0@ev.=0.87

n=32 av.=2.131nd=2.0@ev.=0.98

n=23 av=2.3s.nd=2.00ev.=1.37

n=32 av.=.l.751ld=.l.0dev.=1.02

n=32 av.=1.56md=1.o@ev=0.91

n=32 av.=1.75.nd=1.odev=1.05

n=32 av.=1.75îd=2.0dev.=0.80

n=31 av =2.3gTld=2.o@ev =1.23

n=31 av=1.71ïd=1.o@ev=0.94

n=27 av.=l.85nd=2.0@ev.=0.82

n=31 av.=2.521d=3.0øev.=1.06

n=31 av=2.321ld=2.0@ev.=1.19

n=14 av=2.3ft]d=2.5@ev.=1.45

n=18 av.=2.44nd=2.Oøev.=1.34

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
satisfed

Not at all
satisf¡ed

Not at all
sat¡sf¡ed

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
satisfed

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
satisf¡ed

Not at all
satisfíed

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
satisf¡ed

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
satisf¡ed

Highly satisfied

Highly satisf¡ed

Highly satisfied

Highly satisfied

Highly satisf¡ed

Highly satisfed

Highly satisfied

Highly satisfied

Highly satisfied

Highly satisf¡ed

Highly satisfied

Highly satisfied

Highly satisfied

Notatall M Highlysatisfiedsaflsneol I I I I

I would recommend taking courses in the Mach¡ning
and Manufacturing Program.

I plan on taking additional couÍses in the Machining
and Manufacturing Program.

st,""styl l l I lStronstyasreeorsasreel I I I / I

ç,."n,rL l I l/ lstronsryasreeorsagfeel I I I I

n=32 av.=1.28îd=1.0øev.=0.68

n=32 av=1.63nd=1.o@ev=1.04

02t26t2015 Class Climate evaluation
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Appendix B - IRP Program Review Data Set
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2015-20L6

Program Review Data

*Machine Technology*
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Ta b le of Co nte nts

Enrollment Data Summer 2009 - Spring 20L5

Ethnicity & Gender Headcount Summer 2009 - Spring 2015

Age & Enroll Status Headcount Summer 2009 - Spring 20L5

Degrees & Certificates Summ er 2012 - Spring 2Ot5

DL vs. F2F comparison Data/Graph Summer 2009 - Spring 2015

Efficiency Data/Graph Fall 2014 & Spring 2015

1_-6

7-L0

LT-T4

15-L6

17-28

29-32
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Summer 2009, Fall 2009, Spring 2010 and 6 more Enrollment, FTES, Retention & Success AHC Data
Summer 2009 Fall 2009 Spring 2010 Summer 2010

é";i;;--
Heâdcount

Enrollment

Retention %

Success "/"

FTES

262

4,637

7,161

88.58%

77.55%

940

1,114

11,253

29,913

87:98%

68.49'/o

12,728

32,406

88.520/"

72.75%

4,688

348

10,179

44.71%

72.200/.

1,249

1,023

10,957

29.219

86.69%

68.63%

1,146

1 1,736

30,988

44.65./0

69,09%

Fall 2010 Spring 2ol1
--t,ti¡a- **-*- 

1,ùo
12,131 12,689

32.211 33,109

85.14% 84.72%

67.32% 68.820/o

4,239 . 4,162

Summer 201 I

314

5,798

9,242

85,50%

74.32%

1,O72

Fall 2011 Spring 2012
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Fall 2009, Spring 2010, Summer 2010 and 5 more MT Outcomes

f-"!l ?999 spt¡ns,?0,'19

Sect¡ons 3.0 9,0

Headcount 24.0 . 1O7.O

Enrollment 24.0 149.0

retained .19.0 141.0

Retent¡on o/o 79.17o/o 94.63"/"

success 18.0 132.0

Success % 75.OOo/o 88.59%

FTES 6,1 14.5

Summer
?9'!9 rÊ!! 2010 sprins 2_011

2.0 7.0 7.0

34.O 85.0 94.0

35.0 94.0 '1 10.0

31.0 79.0 10?.0

88.57Vo 84.O40/o 92,73%

27.0 73.O 84.0

77 .140/" 77.660/o 76.36%

5.2 17.6 18.7

f.4?911. sprins 291?

6.0 8.0

86.0 99.0

97.O 116.0

87.0 103.0

89.69% 88.79%

75.0 95.0

77.32% 81.90%

19.5 20.O

Summer
2911

2.O

35.0

óc.u

32_O

91.430/0

31:0

88.57%

5.2
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Fall2009 i Spil¡o2010 Sunrmer20lOtlt,
course :

Fall 2009, Spring 2010, summer 2010 and 5 more Retention & Success
'Click on course nâne to get retentìon/succe3s by course demo8råphicsr

uriosntffiwim E[|Wff,9ðffiffiffi
Mrtlo mmffiffiEFEl

r r¡rzorr sÞr¡ns 2012 
i Hï",,:î,iîî:"

1,.-.-,,...-.-.-,.-.....*..-....-... .i..................-....... .--. ..] $$ success +
WWø| W76%i€M

MTl79 I

Mrl7eD 
]

À,trtzse l
I

Mr17sF 
]

MT189 l
I

MT31t i

MT312

t\,tT330

l!1T379 I

MT379A l

Nrszso i

MT379E l

Mr37sF i

MT379G

ffiWWffiB

ffimWfl7i"/"
IWø

i

WffiW
¡ffWFÊ



Summer 7O12, Fall 2012, Spring 201 3 and 6 more Enrollment, FTES, Retention & Success AHC Data
Summer 2012"----ãs3'.

.5,551

8,784

49.79%

77.33%

1,00'1

Fall20'lZ Spring20l3 Summer20l3 Fall 2013 Spring 2014 Summer 2014

'10,883 11 ,361

ô"lti"""*
Headcount

Enrol¡ment

Retent¡on %

Success %

FTES

1,004 1,087

28,559 29,609

86.62% 86.17%

69.63% 70.38'/o

3,77s 3,813

285

5,421

8,455

89.13%

77.46'/0

978

1,069

10,922

2A,612

86.97%

70.560/.

1,141

11,293

29,369

85.2s%

70.22%

o,eoe

306

89.37yo

77.69V"

944

Fall 2014
'-1,ìÁ1

11,084

29,1 53

86.83%

69.80%

3,900

Irltle 19:f
'1,209

11,249

2A,984

85.44%

71.38%

4.048
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Summer 7O12, Fall 2012, Spring 2013 and 6 more MT Outcomes

Sect¡ons

Headcount

Enrollment

retained

Retent¡on %

success

Success Yo

FTES

Summer
2012 .Falt.?g1?
1.0 6.0

16.0 90.0

'16.0 109.0

16.0 93,0

100,00% 85.32%

16.0 80.0

100.00% 73.39./o

4.1 20.6

s-P!:if 9 ,?013
7.0

95.0

128.0

1 18.0

92.19%

104.O

81.25%

26.1

9ptitlg ?ot¿
8,0

103.0

141.O

118.0

83.69%

112.0

79.43%

Summer
29.13 fil! 20lq
1.0 5.0

19,0 68.0

19.0 76.0

19.0 70.0

100.00% 92.11o/o

17.0 62.0

89.470/o 81.58%

4.8 17.5

Surnmer

?91! lalt 291! spirg 2-0-:!I

1.0 7.0 8_0

17.O 74.O 100.0

17.O 92.O 127.0

17.O 82.O 110.0

100.00% 89.130/o 86.61%

14.O 72.O 101 ,0

82.35% 78.26% 79.s3%

4.6 17.4 20.5
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S"r.. mtZ ral ZOrZ

Summer 2012, Fall 2012, Spring 2013 and ó more Retention & Success
'Cllck on courre nÀme to gët rebnt¡ôn^uccêsr by <ourrc domographicsl

I Spnng 2013

i

1........-....-..-ffiwwwMr
WffiEø
I

Spring 2015 l\leasure Names

I Rerenfion %

H success %
Mrloe 

I

MTIlO

MT111

urrrz l

MT113 i

Mlll5
urrz l

MT179A I

MT3OO

MT30l

Mt311

MT313

MT3I1

MT33O

MT379G.

I wrrnI ruffiælu,*
ffi#Wlt l.WWM
r ffiMEüt

: Sprinâ 2014 i Su¡¡mer 201{ Fall 2014

t_---.--_,---
WWøffiM@lH$WffimË@
HWrffir i w



Fall 2009, Spring 2010, Summer 2010 and 5 more Demographics MT
j ratt zoos I Spring 2010 ] Summer z0l0
l;1

ETHNlclw i Headc.. FTES i Headc.. FTES I Headc.. FTES

Fall2010 i spr¡ns2ol1 i summer2oll i ranzot't i sprinq2ol2 i

n9909,, rres] re3oc rre!] H,1,0::: rr5¡- j H"i9", rres 
] 
H9acc,. rres I

3.00 o qzi 3.oo o ae I g oo o.it à.nì,0 o.sä i i

2.oo 0.45i i , l:: ?1:1 
,ll :li

32,00 o.¡z i +¿.oo o.ee ] 16.00 z.zøi 46.00 10 47 I 43.00 s.ss;

3,00 0.56 J 2.O0 o.42 
i

e.86 
l

ì 3.oo 0.46 i 4.oo 0.64 i

1.oo o.2a' 2.oo o.sr i

Asian ! 1 ,00 0,27 1.00 0.25t"-Black i ì 1.oo o.o3

F¡l¡pono I I 3.00 0.18 I 3.00 0.56

Hispanic 7.00 1.88 i 34.00 4.50 i 15.00 2.60

Nat¡ve Am l

Other 1.oo 0.13 i .1.00 o.os i

1,00 0.13 ] 
I::: :i:i I

Pacific lslander r | 1,Oo o.i3

Unknown . z.oo o.s+ j 5.oo o.+ai 
i*li!: ._ . . "I l"g,9g g'-ugI :.:i!o_. _g:l'-L .1199... .11_9_i"

Page 49

i 2.oo o.1zi ¡ I itili
43.00 s.24i 3s.oo 7.56 16.00 z.ssi 34.00 7.s4i 48.00 s.zti

1oo o.zzi 1.oo r*l
lii z.æ o.tzi l



Gender

;;;i;'-
Male

Unknown

,,q:+Íeili

Fall 2009, Spring 2010, Summer 2010 and 5 more Demographics MT

24.0

ài.i
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Summer 2012.

ETHNICITY

As¡an

Black

Fil¡pono

Hispanic

Nat¡ve Am

Pacif¡c lslandet

White

Fall 2012,
Summer 201 2

Headc.. FTES

4.00 1.O2

12.O0

Spring 2013 and 6 more Demographics MT

3.05

Page 51

Fall2ol2 ; Sprins 2ol3 ] summer 2ot3 i r"rr zors ] sprins 2014 i Summer 20i4

Headc.. FTES i Headc,. FTES i Headc.. FTES i Headc.. FTES I Uea¿c.. FTES Headc.. FTES

6.00 t..azi z.da o.oi ì.0ô oäsi r.òo oãr ] 'u.òo .- )

I 3.00 o.e6 ì 1.oo o.zsi 1.oo o.sz j 2.oo o.sr i

2.oo oszi s.oo tst) 1.oo o.zsl 2oo o.ss] 7.oo r.a+j
4s.00 10.s1 i 44.00 ts,7t i 6.00 t.sz'., 34.00 e.oo j ìt.oo ro.as i 1o.oo 2l2
1.oo o.zt i, I : 1.oo o,2B ] z.oo o.s7 i

j 1.00 0.1rr r I i

1J:99,- I-u,'i 99-9 :,991

Fall 2014 i Spring 2015

Headc.. FTES Headc.. ffes j

'1.00 0.56 1 .00 0.07

1.00 0.21 : 2.OO 0.34 i

3,oo 0.77 ) i

35.00 8.42 i 47.OO g.47 |



Summer 2012, Fall 2012, Spring 2013 and ó more Demographics MT

isummer2ol2ir^lzo'tzlspring2ol3isummer2ol3ir"ltzotg]spr¡ngzot¿]sr.r"rzott)r"nzouspringzolsi
GeldeJ;H1?deFTESjHea9crtEs'¡t""o"..

)1

Pago 52



Fall 2009, Spring 2010, Summer 2010 and 5 more Demographics MT
i r"¡lzoos i spr¡ngzoto i Summer2olo i r"ttzoro i springzott I summerzoít i r^|zott : spring2ol2 l

age-category! Headc,. rtESl Heacc.. rresj Heactc.. FTESi Headc,. rrESì H"a¿c.. FTESi Headc.. FTESì neadc.. FTESi Headc,. FTESìage_caregoryÌ Heaqc,. tsttrùt ñeaoc.. Ftrìj¡ Headc.. FtLSi Headc.. FtLSÌ Headc.. FTESi Headc.. FTESI Headc.. FTESi Headc,. FTES¡'...'-'..''-'--j--..''.,|ii¡i
undêr 19 i 6.00 1.62i 13.00 1.73i 9.00 2,29i 16.00 3.79t, 11.00 2.86i B.o0 1.7i: 2o.oo 4.s7 , 16.00 3.19;'--i -ì ---i -'"i ''*l "'t ""'t "'"i7.00 1.54: 19.00 e.zoi 4.00 0.41 | 25.00 4.68 i 2o.oo 4.1si B.oo o.sg i 21.00 s.tz: 27.oo s,eg l1t tttì2s-2s i z.oo o.ssj 15.00 z.zoi 3.oo 0.39i 12.00 s.o¿: 14.00 z.oli 2.oo ossì 2o.oo 4.62¡ 14.00 2.6ø';tl:.-.-i| --- ---i ---i *"1 -"'i "*i ì30-34 : 2.oo o.s¿ i 13.00 zjsl s.oo 0 87 i Jo.oo j.94 i 1o.oo 2.42i 3.oo 0.42 4.oo 0.74t 12.00 2.6gi
3s-3s i r,oo o.zti e.oo o.ssi 4.oo o.ori 6.00 ,l.uu j s.oo ,.,ti 2.oo os1 i 4.00 ou. j 6.00 ,,.0, j

40:49 ì 5.oo t.es:t i-:ií 1i.,:1,,:'z.tti 6,00 o.sr i Loo 1.4i : . 16.oit;:.:? 2.74i s.6o o.oo Ì 6.00 t.zz't ..to.oo .. t.ati40:49 ì 5.00 ,.ar' 
o-tt ucvl qvu u4¡ ¡ þuu 

'""i"' -l:-* 
¿'131 zuu u51 i 4uu oð1 i ttu' 1 0/l

5o+'.oo..,;|i;lî'll;l.lliïili].i]i-[i"1;ii,li.3]l'llij*-;.::
-_i.._.-.-____J
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Fatl 2009, Spring 2010, Summer 2O1O and 5 more Demographics MT

Cont¡nuing

Returning

NA

Unknown

2.0 osi
I

I

I

I

I

'
I

I

Page 54

t'ì_-l--i
i I 2.O 0.5 I 1.0 0,3 i .1.0 0.3 i

rn ^11 i I i iilil
Bso 176 93o 1RÂ: 3s.o s.2. 86.0 19s 990 200::_:.__ ::- .-:- .t:_:_ .-_._ --:, ::- '"t" :": '".'"

4B.o n,ri s4.o 12.si zs.o .ol s3,o tz.ti 6e,o r+.r

s,o 1.0 I 1o.o 1.sI s.o 0.9 I p.o z.st 11.0 r.g]

I r"tr zoos i Sprine 2o1o i summer 2olo

11Tl!T::,:11111] r":o-",, rr5sl H3aac,, rrrs] H:adc:: FIES

First Time Student 5.0 1.4 i 17.0 1,5 I 13.0 2.5

First Time Transt,, i 1.0 0.3 I 15.0 o,s i 4,0 0,8



Summer 2012, Falt 2012, Spring 2013 and 6 more Demographics MT
i Sumn

age-categoryi Headc,.

Summer 20'12 Fall 2013

Headc.. FTËS
- o.òo Lzz
27.OO 6,94

18.00 4.63

5,00 1.20

Unde|lg i 6.00

20.24 I 6.00

25.29 t.OO

30.34

35.39 Ì 1,00

40'49 I 1.00

50+ i 1.00

FTES
-l 

se

1.52

o.25

o,25

o.25

0.25

Fall 2012 I Spr¡ng 201 3 I Summer 201 3

tru1" rr5s I H.19::. rrrs I nuuoc FrEs
ro.oo z z¿ l-- e.ôó'- z,se | 

-s.oo 
r.zi

23.00 s.93: 36.00 11.16 I s.oo i.27

spring 2014 | Summer 2014 'i rull zo't¿ i Spring 2or5 
]

Heaclc.. ftes i ¡leaOc.. ¡teS i geaOc.. FTES Headc.. FTES i

ti¿.óìn s zô I r.oo ó.zzi 
-ir.öò 

,.a; i ;U r ;. 
i3o.oo t.øzl 7.oo r.so j 24.00 6.69 I 2s.00 4.76 |

20.00 ¿.ss i 4.00 ,.os j 2o,oo a.te'¡ 27 .oo s.z3t,

e.00 3.321 '1.00 o.zti 10.00 z.ssr 1g.oo 4.201

13.00 ..eo i 1-oo ozt': 5.00 o* I 6,00 1.56 l

'13,00 2.iol s.oo o.ezi 1.00 oza i 6.00 Lor j

__"6"_09_ 1;l9l i lf9 9111 _11.9-0. --3,191

i 3.00

i 1.oo
,|

I 8.00
L..-...,-....,.. .

0.43

0.29

0 2.20ui
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Summer 2012, F all 2O12, Spring 201 3 and ó more Demographics MT
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Degrees & Certificates
GRADUATION TERM CODE

ll
Spr¡ng Summer Spring Spring j Grand i

,-Q-EÇB,E!-|B-9.,.,-q"E9Bç-Ç-!![,,-..,P_,8_9EEç-99p[, . . ....,..-- Fatt2o12 2013 2013 Fall 2013 2014 Fatt2o14 ?015 rotal i

Machine General AS j . 1

Machining& AS 2 1 1 1 1: 6l
lvlanufacturing il

Tota¡ 4 5 1 1 1 1 2ì tSl
GrandTotal 4 5 1 i 1 1 2i 15

. ._ .,._-._- ..,_...! -- ..,-. -. .. ._.. - -,, i
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Retention E Success for MT

I Fall 2009

:_::!:,:-_!tr :9_ï:: i s":11îl:,F"f:lit:tl
Face to Face l\¡T'109 2.0 22,0
course 

MT1.ro

] Summer 2010

---^t^_ts1tr5t Secnons Enroilment-ä.i1 io rzo
4.3 i

I

1.2 i
l

'l.0

I Spring 201 1

FTES i Sections Enrollment

9.1 I 2.0 33.0

:

FTES i

5.9 l

FTES

q,.t

Spring 2010

Sections Enrollment

ì.0 i¿,.i

1.0 16.0

2.0 '19.0

Fall 2010

Sections Enrollment

zo 
- -5so

FTES

s.z )

i

I

I

I

I

0.3 
l

I

irT179

MT179D

tvtT179E

MT31 1

MT312

t\¡T330

t\¡T379

MT379A

MT379D

MT379E

1.0

1.0

't.0

1.0

1.0

l16.0 4.5 i

22.0 3.1 I

l27.0 0.7
I7.0 0.7 ì
i

i

1.0

3.0

10.0

87.0

l

1.0 20.0 0.6

1.0 20.0 2.8 
:

1.0 '1.0 0.1 1.0 5.0 0.5

7.0 94.0 17.61 7.0 110.0 18.7 t

.l- i,q.,-- -r,l- ^-:Lil,-,- -::--- -l:-; . i;,li
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Retention & Success AHC

i Summer 2009
IcouÊe_type Sectio.. Énroll..

;;;"Ë;;;" c;;;;- 261 7,150

Onl¡necourse I 1 11

Grand Total 262 7.161

j r"l zoos
I

FTES I Sectio., Enroll..

siò i r,ìoã ás,aai

oi s 7s
.. . '.'.i'"-"-------"-.------.

940 i 1.114 29,913

Sprlng 2010 j Summer ZO1O i rutt ZOro i Spr¡ng 2011

lrES] lg:1¡9: Ell9r!:: FTESise:!¡o: El'91 : fr:-s] se:lior; Ellorr': FTESI sectio:: Enlorl

4,0r: I 1,21s 32,313 4,67e í 34e 10,17s 1,24s)l 1,172 32,135 4,223i i,17a 31,018

---^i
3,966

196 I

4,036 i 1,238 32,406 4,688 i 348 10j79 1.249 1,178 32,211 4.239 1,240 33,109_. ,-..1.. .,.
4,162
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Retention & Success for alt AHC

course-lype Summer 20Og . f"ll 2OOg

FacetoFacecourse@Wø lffiffiMM
o.l lll: 9:::"- WWll ?rlLW l!u:GnndrotalH@ EffiffisWFE

Summer 2010 I Fall2010

E

WIEW8ø

Measure Names

I Retention %

W success o/o
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Retention & Success MT

course*type course i Fall 2009
._.....,..-.-.:-:.:-.,.-...._....-...,...-..-...,--....-! -....*.......
È;;"i;È;;; 'Nri1oì 

--t*ü [m
MTí1O

MTI79

MT179D

tvtT179E

t\4T311

MT312

t\¡T330

MT379

N4T379A

t\4T379D

IVT379E

MT381

Total

I Retention %

S$ Success o/"
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Retention & Success for MT

I summer 20t1 j Fsll 2011 Spring 20î2 summer 2012 ; fnllZolz Spr¡ng 2013 I

FacetoFace MTl09 ; 1.0 14.O 3.6 2.0 37.0 j0.21 2.O 37.0 Sgl 1.0 16.0 4.1 2.O 31.0 B.6i Z.O AJ.O 12.3i
Cout6e

I ì I l.o z2.o 61¡ I i 1.0 zt.o 7.s]':Mr111 ì i ir.o22.oa.7
M-r17sF 1.0 22.0 4.7 i , 

I

M rl89
Mr311 I l.o 1o.o 2uì , I i

Mr312 ] , r.o 2o.o 0.3 l
I

MT313 i

r{Tsso i i r ,o e.o 10 r ] ].i 'ii i:i'
Mr37sF r 1.0 21.0 1.7tj , '.0 zo.g "..1 i i

ur:isc I ,o n.o .rì j I ,o 21.0 2.4

|VT379H : i t.

Mr37er , I i I i 10 1so 'u] ]

i I i i.o 2B.o 3.6 j

MT3rf I l.o t8-o 2sl-
Mr312 ] , r.o 2o.o 0.. l

Mr3si , i r0 30 ,,] 10 so or, i ].i ï; ii 10 60 o.ulMr3si 
-._....,,-, i._ ,,q 3.0 oEr 1.0 so orì i ;.; 

-;,; 
;;] 1.0 60 o.ui

Toþl 2.o 35.0 5.2 6.0
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Retention & Success AHC

___^l^Ftt5I SecilO..
t.

396 i 171

Fall20'l.2

Enroli..

zz,øsi

o,Yuo

r.öóî i- î.ool 28.559

. Spr¡ng 2013

FTES Sectio.. Enroll.. FTES'

3,174j 890 22.791 3,138 i

'9"1i... ,197. ...9:819- 919]

...3.:172' .1.:9?l ?-e-6i? -3:811 r
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Retention & Success for all AHC

- . -_"gi.li1=tl11.] ::","i391]
FacetoFacécourse @@

I f"n ZOt t Spring 2012 Summer 2012 Fa\2012 ] Spring zots Measure Names

ffiMffiq@NwWWMWE@ffi8@ lRetenronz"
,ry78%W176"/" ffilEffiffiffiM EWis7" ËWffiffiFsoo¿, ffi succ"ss;"

,@ry-W-WryWWW_
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Retention & Success Â,lT

course i Summer 201 1

¡rT1og nlFWW
MTl 1O

tMT111

[¡T17SF

[4T1 83

t\4T31 1

MT3I2

t\4T313

tMT330

À¡r¡zsr EWWffiI
t\¡T379G

t\4T379 H

MT3?9I

Ml38l

lotal

!Î9î"J!".
Fâce to Face
C oulse

Grand Total

i rart zott

ffi@
l

I

i splrloll
W
ffiryW$ü
I

i

l

f Relention %

ffi success %
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Retention & Success for MT

; Summct 2013 Fall 2013 Spr¡ng 2014 Suñmer 2014 Fall 2014 Spr¡ng 2015l,:

;.;;;;;;;- ùì1ós 
-- l 1.0 ie.o ¡.e i à,ô sz.o ro.u j 2.a 3s.0 r1.2 1.0 tz.o o.u l r.o 20.0 s.6 i 1.0 z2.o 6.1course MT110 I I I 1.0 23.0 6.4 i I 1.0 1e.o s.3 1.0 13.0 3.6 i

Mr111 i Ì i 10 180 ,r] i
ltl

MT112)lilii1.o15.oszMT112 a I i ; ' i t.o 15.0 3.zl
Mr1r3 I ] il,.o2s.o2.7)
i\ry11q : I ) i ]

Mrrlz a I I i 1.0 15.0 3.21

MT1r3 I , I 1.0 2s.o 2.? )

¡\¡r1rs ì i ] I ] ,o 2i.o 22)
M111? I i I ] ì 1.0 1o.o ,t] r.o ?.o or1
vrrzse I I i I , I i.o 17.o 1,il
r\1r'3oo ' ] I r,o Lo o.s i 1.0 7.0 o.r
Mf3rl I , 1.0 2o.o z.a

NlT313 , . .1.0 23.0 2.5

M-t314 I i 1.0 25.0 s.¡ i I

Mi33o I 1.0 i1.o 12j i.o 11.0 i2) ] '

MT3zsc r ,.; .rí ;.;
;;;;" r ] ,. so ..1 li 'li llÌ i i

i : \ 1o 160 1oicourse :- -. I 1o 160 1oi

1 | 1.0 16.0 1.0 I
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Retention & Success AHC

-"9yT:J.v!,:_, ,
Face to Face Course

Onl¡ne Cou6e

è;;;; i;i"i* - ..

I Summer 2013
I
l^,.i Þecto.. tnroil..
' 

180 
' 

¿,Àls

, .." 19-5_. 1_9i1 ..
285 8,455 29.369 3,868 i 306 8,168

'. Fattzo't4 
I 

Spr¡nS 2015 
:

FTES Sectio.. Enroll.. FIES Sectio.. Enroll.. FTÉS
tl

óo+ | saa li,.su s.zaol silil i2.2oo e eo+ 
I

3oo i 1sB 6,249 o+o I 22s 6,784 6ss I

i

-?!.i .1,141 .2j.:199 . J:99-91 - l-?!2. ?9:s.9! !?1!-l

I Summer 2014
I

FTES i Sectio-. Enroll..

áiàiìql zoo i,ia1
655 i í06 3.727
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Retention & Success for all AHC

i9lf"i-:ll!.îi :TT'"i?913
FacetoFacecourse FHffiWWWfin

91¡T9:vl::w-
GrandTotal MüWWW

Spring 2014 Measure Names

! Relenlion o/"

ffi success %
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Retention & Success MT

":y::,'.yP.: -:9!i¡¡ ..,J 9,""1111 i
Fall 20'13

Online
Course

^ -': --.--:-Gr¿no I otãl

t\¡T1 1 1

MTI,12

t\¡T1 13

MT115

t\¡I1r7

MT179A

tMf300

t\4T31 1

MT31 3

MT314

MT33O

MT379G

MT381

tMT389

Total

ùTtoì -

Total

I Retenlion o/"

ffi Success %
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Scheduting Viz Data - Fall 2014 MT

Ìloi" l1ll-ll- 1^' :i:" ::::
MT 109 21927 SM

n¡irìo )âsao- 
-sÌur - -

FTEF Enroilmenr Max Enroil Fiil Rare *Ï,1,i"'i 
*Ëiì:

0,49 2o,oo 2o.oo rcòw 7.oo 13sok

ài,iaz- éu

FTES

s.si

10.89 5.29
- lõ.tt- --- ä.à5

0.49
'o 

ãe

19.00 18.00 106./o 0.00

is.õo 
* -ìã.0ó- 

ìôôù 0.00

1060/0

tuiä
Mf 117

ùisdõ
nr ior

23398 Sr\4

iz,qoz--*su

,â;;i 
-'*óñ

1.O7 0.00 10.00 25.oo 40%

o 85 oi.zo g.oo 35.00 zg,o/o

0,00 4O'/o

ö;.ò,o"''*--tá;i"
1.O4 0,13 16,00 24.00 67%
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Scheduling Viz - Falt 2014 MT Tem Code . Desc
Fall 2014

Totals for Selec-
tign¡

FTES/FTEF '10.5I

FTES 17.67

Low (<80%) Fill Rates and High Efficiency

MT 3OO

Low Fill Rates and Low Efficiency''" '_a-_
0.00% 20.000/0 40,00%

High Fill Rates and High Efficiency subjecrcode
ìMÏ

FTES

I @ o.as

. Qig ,.oo

V'lå'oo
{'-:r.) aæ

{--,t-J u*
flíffis.st

u
F

u
h

FTEF

Fill Rãte

Sect¡ons

Avg class
Size

Day 1

Wa¡tl¡st

i 1s 
i

I

7

FTES/FTEF

ti.ia

80.00%

Fill Rate

FIEF Enrollment

o.¿s tô.õó

High Fill Rates and Low Efficiency
1 00,00% 120,00%

M¿x Enroll F¡tl Rate ...D-3Y 
r

Wattlist
2o.oo toou ¡.oo ffJ:,i¡

--fã6./" I I'-;òot"-H

. -*r:..1_l

1 0,89*^ 
iò,rä

5.29
--àdr--

0.49
---cj sa

0.00

ò.ö-...
MÎ 117 23398 SM

9,"q9
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Scheduling Viz Data - Spring 2015 MT

subj_crse_no CRN SiteCode FTES/FTEF

urr ìöä-*-- ¿ôãzä-"

FTEF Enrollment Max Enroll

0.38

Fitr RârÂ Day 'l Demand
Wa¡tlist Rat¡o

stvl
-sl¡ --
¡M*

12.61

FTES

6. 13::; 0.49 22.00 20.00 110% 2.00 1200/"

15.00 20.00 0.00 750/"

MT 1IO

¡¡í itz

ui rià
rvrì ri

41 936

ilsüî 8.53

7:45

MT 113 41940
'li 

ä

2.67 o.20 25,00 25.00 100% 1.00 1O4o/o

;ìôãã"éM
qiañ -ðN¡

21.00 24.002.24 o.20

0.00

oiz

0.00

Mi;téÀ 
* -¡ãios- 

ôr,¡

Mfìõo- 
- 

;1866 
*fM-

0.75

õij* ^^111* 7.:?| 
-?5:9llo ." .:2!!:-::, . 9,o!-

17,00 18.00 940/o 0.00

7.00 2S.OO ,::,:::iAól;,,:,,:, 
1.OO

280/0
-rÀ;i"

0.75 0.20 320/0
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Scheduling Viz - Spring 2015 MT

Low (<80%) Fill Rates and High Effic¡ency

MT,IlO

30 i'

: MT 300

o Low Fill Rates and Low Eff¡c¡ency
' -- -_ - .. f..-..'

0.00% 20.00% 40.00%

MT I15

Tem Code . Desc
Spring 201 5
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FTES/FTEF

I

Filt RAte
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Avg Class :

Size ,

Dayl 
i

.w1'-tl'f..- "_i
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120.Ùtak
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¡¡r ìog ¿oùa sùl

FTÊSi FTEF

ìi or
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iìiil---
41936 St\4

;òà; 
"-êi;

3.21

13-00
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o,Ç,
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FTES

á. r¡

-l -. _-
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Fill Raie

FTEF Enrollment Max Enroll

ó ¿ò - zzi.io ióio
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ffþ zoo
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ëí,Í]lå soo
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]
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i
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)
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I
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l

- 1i
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Degrees & Certificates
DËGREE-PROGRAM-DESC / DEGREÉ-MAJOR-DESC / GRADUATION-TERM_CODE

Machlnë Technology

ll,lach¡ning & Manufaclur¡ng Tech

DEGREE-CODE

l¡s
I Cert te-lO unils

tmilt
bP ! : : P

Ë* Ë Ë ä ËØø



All data provided within was gathered from publically available Tableau

Reports. To get more information or investigate the data further you

can access Tableau by going to myHancock -> Work Tools/Faculty tab ->
Assessment & IRP channel -> Tableau link.

For any further questions you can contact Armando Cortez at
Arma ndo.Cortez@ ha ncockcol lege.ed u.
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Appendix C - MT Student Learning
Outcomes
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MT Student Learning Outcomes Assessment Plan

Course Student Learning Outcome Assessment
MT 109 Survey of Machinine and Mfs.

SLOI - Use standard inside/outside micrometers and dial calioers. Fall2015
SLO2 - Select and set various stationary and rotating cuttins tools. Fall2015
SLO3 - Calculate feeds and sneeds Summer 2015
SLO4 - Perform basic manipulative skills utilizing the drill press,
band saw, pedestal grinder... Snrins 2016
SLO5 - Work in a machine facilitv in a safe manner. Summer 2016

MT IlO CNC Principles and Practices I
SLOI 'Identi$, the parts, fi.rnctions, and capabilities of a
horizontal mill CNC milline machin... Snrins 2016
SLO2 - Perform intermediate manipulative skills (include
calculating feeds and speeds.) Snrins 2017
SLO3 - Identiff, select, and properly use various kinds of hand
tools utilized in the machinin... Sprins 2018
SLO4 - Function in the machining facility in a productive and safe
manner. Sprine 2019

MT III CNC Principles and Practices 2
SLOI - Select and set appropriate CNC machines and cutting
tools. Fall 2015
SLO2 - Select and set CNC work offsets. tool offsets and cutter
compensation. Fall20l6
SLO3 - Troubleshoot CNC Þrosrams. Fall2017
SLO4 - Create advanced CNC part programs using Mastercam
(CAD/CAM) software. Fall 2018
SLO5 - Work in a CNC machinine faciliw in a safe and
productive manner. Fall2019

MT II2 CNC Principles and Practices 3
SLOI - Create 2D eeometrv and 3D models usins Mastercam. Sorins 2016
SLO2 - Create roughing and finishing toolpaths for a variety of
complex surfaces. Sprine 2017
SLO3 - Create toolpaths and manufacture products on 4 axis CNC
millins machines and CNC lathes... Sprine 2018
SLO4 - Create toolpaths and manufacture products on 5 axis CNC
milline machines. Sprins 2019

MT II3 SolidWorks I
SLO1 - Create a solid model usins SolidWorks. Spr: ns.20l6
SLO2 - Create a simple assembly usins created models. Snri ns.2017
SLO3 - Create and dimension an orthographic projection from a
solid model. Sprins 2018
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SLO4 - Attempt the Certified SolidWorks Associate (CSWA)
assessment. Sprine 2019

MT I14 SolidWorks 2

SLOI - Create complex three dimensional models using
SolidWorks. TBD
SLO2 - Create complex assemblies usins SolidWorks. TBD
SLO3 - Evaluate assembly motion usins software simulation. TBD
SLO4 - Perform basic stress analvsis on solid models. TBD

MT 115 Lean Manufacturine
SLOI - Recosnize sources of ooerational waste and inefficiencv. Sprine 2016
SLO2 - Identiff the cultural changes required to sustain
improvement. Snrins 2017
SLO3 - Define value from the perspective of the customer and
differentiate value addine from non-value addins activities. Sprine 201 8
SLO4 - Employ Lean Tools to determine appropriate
countermeasures for identifìed sources of waste. Sprins 2019
SLO5 - Determine the requirements to meet the goal of providing
value to the customer. Sprine 2016
SLO6 - IdentiSr the cultural changes required to sustain
improvement. Sprine 2017

MT 116 Mastercam
SLOl- Create part programs for CNC machines and cutting tools
usins Mastercam. Summer 2015
SLO2 - Include CNC work offsets, tool offsets and cutter
compensation in CNC programs. Summer 2016
SLO3 - Troubleshoot CAD files and CNC prosrams. Summer 2017
SLO4 - Generate text files to operate avariety of CNC machine
tools. Summer 2018

MT I17 Print Reading and lnterpretation
SLOl - Read and interpret various engineering drawings by
completing numerous assisnments. Fall 2015
SLO2 - Identify surface finish marks, tolerance, basic architecture,
and weldine symbols and be able to exnlain their meaninss. Sprine 2016
SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing accompanying specifications
and materials lists to solve industrial questions. to comnlete ... Fall20l6
SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they
may be needed to solve a print readinq question. Sprine 2017

MT 118 Understanding and Measurins GD&T
SLOI - Describe symbols used in GD&T. TBD
SLO2 - Understand how symbols relate to features of a oart. TBD
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SLO3 - Choose the apropriate instrument and technique to
measure a qiven feature. TBD
SLO4 - Apply material conditions in GD&T. TBD
SLO5 - Use simple functional sases to check oarts. TBD
SLO6 - Measure usins a coordinate measurins machine ICMM). TBD

MT 3OO

SLOI - Solve problems dealing with fractions. percentase. ratio. Fall2015
SLO2 - Understand and interpret decimal numbers and fractions. Sprins 2016
SLO3 - Select the correct method for solving an applied problem
using mathematics. Fall2016
SLO4 - Define the properties of basic seometric shanes. Surins 2017
SLO5 - Identifr locations usins the Cartesian coordinate svstem. Fall2017
SLO6 - Use a variety of basic and precision measurins tools. Sprine 2018

MT 3OI Introduction to Safety
SLOI - Work Safelv and Productivelv in an Industrial Worknlace. Fall2015
SLO2 - Perform safetv and environmental insnections. Fall2016
SLO3 - Identifu unsafe conditions and take corrective action. Fall2017
SLO4 - Suggest processes and procedures that support safety of
work environment. Fall2018

MT 302 Oualitv & Process Imnrovement
SLOI - Identi& fundamentals of blueprint readine. TBD
SLO2 - Use common measurement systems and precision
measurement tools. TBD
SLO3 - Inspect materials and productþrocess to ensure they meet
soecifications. TBD
SLO4 - Suggest process imÞrovements. TBD

MT 303 Manufacturing Processes and Production
SLOI - Identifv customer needs. TBD
SLO2 - Determine resources available for the nroduction Drocess. TBD
SLO3 - Set up equipment for the production process. TBD
SLO4 'Communicate production and material requirements and
product specifi cations. TBD

MT 304 Maintenance Awareness
SLOl - Perform preventive maintenance and routine repair. TBD
SLO2 - Monitor indicators to ensure correct oþerations. TBD
SLO3 - Perform
schedule.

all housekeeping to maintain production
TBD

SLO4 - Recognize potential maintenance issues with basic
production systems. TBD
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MT 370 SkillsUSA
SLOl - Gather data, research, evaluate, and use appropriate
information to plan and complete a multi-faceted proiect. Fall2017
SLO2 - Enlist community support for educational proiects. Fall 2018
SLO3 - Assume responsibility for meeting deadlines, maintaining
budgets and completing proiects. Fall2019
SLO4 - Evaluate contest preparations for completeness, clarity,
and presentation. Fall2020
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Allan Hancock College

Course Statistics And Evidence
Machine Technology
Date: 1210112015
TermS Fall2015, Summer2015, Spring 2015, Fall2014, Summer2014, Spring 2014, Fall 2013, Summer2013, Spring

2013, Fall 2012, Summer20l2, Spring 2012,Fall 2011, Summer2011, Spring 2011,Fa112010

Summa

Courses 16
MT109, MT110, MT111, MT112, MT113, MT115, MT116, MT117, MT118,
MT179A, MT300, MT301, MT302, MT313, MT379c, MT389

lourses with CSLOs 14
vlT109, MT110, MT111, MT112, MT115, MT116, MT117, MT11B, MT300,
MT301, MT302, MT313, MT379G. MT389

Courses without CSLOs \/lTl 13, MT179A

Courses with CSLOs mapped to
PSLOs

11
l\4ï109, MT1 10, MTI 11, MT1 12, MTl 15, MT1 17, MT300, MT301, MT313,
lvT379G. MT389

Courses w¡thout CSLOs mapped to
PSLOs

MT113, MT116, MT118, MT179A, MT302

Courses with directly assessed
PSLOs

0

lourses with CSLOs mapped to lLOs
MT109, MT110, MT111, MTI17, MT300, MT301, MT3ts, MT379c,
vrT389

lourses without CSLOs mapped to
LOs

7 vlT112, MT113, MT115, MT116, MT118, MT179A, MT302

lourses with directly assessed lLOs 0

Courses with Assessments 7 MT109, MT1 10, MTl 1 1, MT1 12, MT300, MT313, MT379G

Courses with all Assessments scored MT109, MT379G, MTt10, MT111, MT313,MT112

Courses with some Assessments
scored

MT3OO

lourses without any Assessment
icoreo

Courses without Assessments 9 vlTl 1 3, MT1 1 5, MT1 1 6, MTl 1 7, MT1 1 I, MT1 79A, MT301 , MT302, MT38ç

Courses with Action Plans
vrT109, MT110, MT111, MT112, MT113, MT115, MT117, MT118,
vtT179A, MTs00, MT301, MT302, MT313, MT379c, MT389

Courses with all Action Plans
answered

0

Courses with some Action Plans
answere0

7 N/T1 09, MT379G, MT1 1 0, MT1 1 1 , MT31 3, MT300, MTl 1 2

lourses without any Action Plan
¡nswered

MT301, MT389, MT117, MT118, MT115, MT302, MTt13, MT179A

lourses without Action Plans 1 MTI l6

SLOs

CSLOs

MT109 SLOl - Use standard ¡ns¡de/outs¡de micrometers and dial caliDers.

MT1 09 SLO2 - Select and set various stationary and rotat¡ng cutting tools.

MT1 09 SLO3 - Calculate feeds and speeds.

MT109 SLO4 - Peform basic manipulative skills utilizing the drill press, band saw, pedestal
grinders and various hand tools.

MT109 SLOS - Work in a machine facilitv in a safe manner.

Mapped PSLOs

) [4T PSLO3 - Possess essenlial academic skills in reading, writ¡ng, math, using and locating
information and basic computer competency.

) MT PSLOS - Understand the basics of safely, qual¡ty assurance and continuous improvement,
or lean manufacturing.

) MT PSLOO - Function effectively in a manufacturing environment containing a variety of
production, welding, machining and metal-forming or CNC equipment.
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lLOs

) ILO 48 - Technology L¡teracy: Proficiency ¡n a technology and the ability to choose the
appropÍate tools.

)) ILO 7 - Personal Responsibility & Development: Take the initiative and responsibility to assess
your own actions w¡th regard to physical wellness, learning opportunities, career planning,
creative contribution to lhe community and ethical integrity in the home, workplace and

Homework Section #2 Question #7

Milling projecl (Box)

vt I tuv ùLU I - use slanoaro
ns¡de/outs¡de micrometers and
Cial calioers.

17 of 19 64.71v. 3529% 0o/o 2

lVlT109 SLO2 - Select and set
various stationary and fotat¡ng
cutt¡nq tools.

17 of 19 70.59% 29.41ø/o Oo/o

MTl09 SLO3 - Calculate feeds
and speeds.

'17 ot 19 70.59% 29.41Vo o%

vt ¡ 1u9 \jLU5 - WorK tn a
rach¡ne facility in a safe
'rìannef.

17 of 19 70.590/0 23.53ø/. 5.88% 2

Select and set var¡ous tools

Spring 2014

Homework Section #2 Question #7

vì I 1 U9 ÞLU1 - USe Standard
nside/outside micrometers and
iial caliners

15 of 17 33.33% 66.67V" 0./.

Vl I 1 09 SLOz - tielect and set
úarious stat¡onary and rotating
ruttino tools.

15 of'17 33.33% oo/o t

MT109 SLO3 - Calculate feeds
lnd speeds.

15 ol 17 33.33% 66.67ô/. Oo/o t

VIT109 SLOs - Work in a
nachine facility in a safe
lanner

15 ol 17 93.330/" 6.670/o o%

Fail 201 4



FALL2014

i/l¡ 109 sLol - use standard
nside/outs¡de micrometers and
tial cal¡Ders-

18 of 18 55.56% 33,33% 1l 11% 0

M I 1 U9 iiL(JZ - se¡ecl And Set

i/arious stationary and rolating
:utlino loo¡s.

18 of 18 55.56% 11.110/o 0

MT109 SLO3 - Calculate feeds
and soeeds.

18 of 18 55.56% 33.33% 't1 11o/o 0

lVT109 SLO4 - Perform basic
manipulat¡ve sk¡lls utilizing the
drill press, band saw, pedestal
grinders and various hand
tools.

17 ol 18 52.940/ø 35.29V" 11.760/. 0

vr r ruv ùL(Jþ - vvorK tn a
nachine facility in a safe
nanner.

18 of 18 55.56% 33.33% 11 1 10/o 0

Action Plans
Fall 2012

students met or exceeded exÞectations. No

resources would you need, if
any, to make lhese changes?

Updale program data w¡lh revised text books, update
(manual lathes and mills, drill press),

providing students w¡th a var¡ety or modern operational

Plan Mach¡ne Fall 2014

class mentally and physically challenging

indicate about the
:nesses of your course?

semester in a new classroom and lab. Findino
materials and tooling for the students working on
mach¡nery look too long. Not enough machine for the

based on the data? What
resources would you need, if
any, to make these changes?

lnquired for additional machines to be ourchased
Mill & Lathes) and Additional ¡nstructor (paid)

hours for organ¡zation of the new lab environment.

CSLOs

> MT1 10 SLOI - ldentify lhe parts, functions, and capabil¡t¡es of a horizontal mill CNC mill¡ng
machine, lathe, band saw machines, tool gr¡nders, and drill gr¡nders.

" MTl lo SLO2 - Perform intermediate manipulative skills (include calculating feeds and speeds.)

) MT1 I 0 SLO3 - ldentify, select, and properly use various k¡nds of hand tools ut¡lized in fhe
machining industry, including enhanced layout tools and procedures.

) MT1 10 SLO4 - Function in the machining facility ¡n a productive and safe manner.

Mapped PSLOs

) lVlT PSLOI - Understand the importance of attendance and punctuality.

) MT PSLO3 - Possess essenlial academic skills in reading, writing, math, using and locating
information and bas¡c computer competency.

D MT PSLOS - Understand the basics of safety, quality assurance and continuous improvement,
or lean manufacturing.

> MT PSLO6 - Function effectively in a manufactur¡ng env¡ronment containing a variety of
produclion, welding, machin¡ng and metal-form¡ng or CNC equipment.

Vlapped lLOs

) ILO 48 - Technology Literacy: Proficiency in a technology and the ability to choose the
appropr¡ate tools.

> ILO 7 - Personal Responsibility & Development: Take the initiative and responsibil¡ty to assess
your own actions with regard to physical wellness, learning opportunit¡es, career planning,
creat¡ve contribution to the community and ethical integrity in the home, workplace and
communitv.

Assessments



Function Productively ¡n a Machine Shop

1'10 SLO4 - Function in the
fac¡l¡ty ¡n a
and safe manner.

Perform intermediate maniÞulative skills

Spring 2015

F¡nal Practicum

Action Plans
None complete for this course

Assessments
Fail 201 2

MT1 10 SLO4 - Funclion in the
fac¡lity in a
and safe manner.

SLOs

CSLOs

) MT1 11 SLOI - Select and set appropr¡ate CNC machines and cutting tools.

) MT1 1 1 SLO2 - Select and set CNC work offsets, tool offsets and cutter compensation.

) MT1 1 1 SLO3 - Troubleshoot CNC programs.

" MT111 SLO4 - Create advanced CNC part programs using Maslercam (CAD/CAM) software.

) MT1 11 SLOS - Work in a CNC machining facil¡ty in a safe and productive manner.

Vlapped PSLOs

) MT PSLOI - Understand the ¡mportance of attendance and punctuality.

)) MT PSLO3 - Possess essential academic skills in reading, writing, math, using and locating
information and basic computer competency.

> MT PSLO6 - Funciion effectively in a manufactur¡ng env¡ronment containing a variety of
produclion, welding, mach¡ning and metal-forming or CNC equipment.

N¡apped lLOs

) ILO 48 - Technology Literacy; Profìciency in a technology and the ab¡lity to choose the
appropr¡ate tools.

,, ILO 7 - Personal Responsibility & Development: Take the initiative and respons¡bility to assess
your own actions w¡th regaÍd to physical wellness, learning opportunit¡es, career planning,
creative contr¡bution to the community and ethical integrity in the home, workplace and
communitv.

Create Programs Using Mastercam

advânced CNC part programs
using Mastercam (CAD/CAM)

set CNC work offsets, tool offsets

1 1 SLO2 - Selecl and set
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Course lmprovement Plan Mach¡ne T

Fail 201 4

without CNC experience should be encouraged
take MT 1 10 CNC Pr¡nciples I before this course.

Action Plans
Fail 2012

Machine T

Action Plans
None complete for th¡s course

Fall 2014

.2% are meeting the standard.

Some students were unable to sel CNC work

any, to make these changes?

attention will be pa¡d to these settings

Assessments
Spring 2015

Final Exam Practicum

Action Plans
None comþlete for th¡s course

SLOs

CSLOs

) MT112 SLOI - Create 2D geometry and 3D models using Mastercam.

) MT1 12 SLO2 - Create roughing and finishing toolpaths for a variety of complex surfaces.

) MT112 SLO3 - Create toolpaths and manufacture products on 4 axis CNC milling machines
and CNC lathes with ?live tooling.?

" MT112 SLO4 - Create toolpaths and manufaclure products on 5 axis CNC milling machines.

Mapped PSLOs

) MT PSLO3 - Possess essent¡al academic skills in reading, writing, math, using and locating
information and basic computer competency.

) MT PSLOO - Funciion effectively in a manufactur¡ng env¡ronment contain¡ng a variety of
production, welding, mach¡n¡ng and metal-forming or CNC equipment.

) MT1 00 SLOT - Possess a variety of basic and h¡gh-tech skills consistent with modern
manufactudng processes.

Mapped lLOs > (None)

12 SLOz - Create roughing
fnish¡ng toolpaths for a

MT1 12 SLO3 - Create tool
and manufacture products on 4
axis CNC mill¡ng machines and
CNC lathes w¡th live toolino.

ISLOs (None)

Mapped PSLOs ) (None)

\4apped lLOs ) (None)
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CSLOs

> MTl 15 SLOI - ldentify continuous improvement strategies.

> MT1 1 5 SLO2 - Describe data gathering and statistical test¡ng.

> MT1 1 5 SLO3 - Recognize production bottlenecks.

) MT1 15 SLO4 - Explain Lean Manufacturing.

IVlapped PSLOs

) MT PSLO2 - Have experience working ¡n collaboration with others.

> MT PSLO3 - Possess essent¡al academic skills in reading, writing, math, using and locating
information and basic computer competency.

) MT PSLOs - Understand the basics of safety, quality assurance and continuous improvement,
or lean manufacluring.

)) MT100 SLOT - Possess a variety of basic and high-tech skills cons¡stent w¡th modern
manufacturing processes.

Mapped lLOs ) (None)

SLOs

Action Plans
None complete for this course

SLOs

CSLOs

) MT1 16 SLO I - Create part progrâms for CNC machines and cutting tools using Mastercam

) MTI 16 SLO2 - lnclude CNC work offsets, tool offsets and cutter compensation in CNC
programs.

) MT116 SLO3 - Troubleshoot CAD files and CNC programs.

) MT116 SLO4 - Generate ten files to operate a var¡ety of CNC machine tools.

Mapped PSLOs ) (None)

Vlapped lLOs ) (None)

SLOs

Action Plans
None complete for this course

CSLOs

) MT1 17 SLOI - Read and ¡nterpret various engineer¡ng drawings by completing numerous
assignments.

> MT117 SLO2 - ldentify surface finish marks, tolerance, basic architecture, and welding symbols
and be able to explain their meanings.

) MT117 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing accompanying specif¡cations and mater¡als lists to
solve industrial questions, to complete a project, or solve a related problem.

) MT1 17 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be needed to
solve a print reading question.

)) MT117 SLOS - Be able to read engineering drawings which have multi-views and auxiliary
views. Understand multi-view projection. Obtain the skills to read drawings that include sec{¡on
v¡ews. Read work¡ng/assembly drawings.

) MT1 17 SLO6 - Ability to read and interpret drawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be able to
read prints with cÉ¡m, gear, & bearings details.

D MT117 SLOT - Abílity to read and interpret General dimensioning and tolerancing as well as
geometric dimensioning and tolerancing.

Mapped PSLOs

)' ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ab¡l¡ty lo use engineering handbooks, ordinances, codes
and incorporale such regulations with eng¡neering design and production decisions.

" ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to read engineering drawings and spec¡fications.

) ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop fam¡liarity with the principles and application of engineering
drawing, including, freehand sketching, p¡ctorial drawings, eng¡neering lettering, dimensioning,
sections, auxiliary, surface finish, standard and geometr¡c tolerancing, threads, and fasteners.

) ETDRAFTINGPSLO-Developtheabilitytounderstandtheintentoftheengineerby
interpreting the relationship of the two-d¡mensional draw¡ngs with respecl to the actual objects
or projects.

Mapped lLOs

ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Def¡ne what information is needed to solve a reallife issue and
locate, access, evaluale and manage the informat¡on.

ILO 2 - Cr¡tical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information
sources; evaluate fhe credibility and significance of both the ¡nformation and the source to arr¡ve
at a reasoned conclusion.

SLOs

CSLOs

) MT118 SLOI - Describe symbols used in GD&T.

) MT1 18 SLO2 - Understand how symbols relate to features of a part.

" MT1 18 SLO3 - Choose the appropriate instrument and technique to measure a g¡ven feature.

D MT1 18 SLO4 - Apply material conditions in GD&T.

D MT1 1 I SLO5 - Use simple functional gauges to check parts.

D MT118 SLO6 - Measure using a coordinate measuring machine (CMM). Pa( Õo



Vlapped PSLOs ) (None)

Vlapped lLOs ) (None)

Action Plans
None complete for this course

SLOs
CSLOs D (None)

Mapped PSLOs D (None)

Vlapped lLOs > (None)

SLOs

ISLOs

> MT300 SLOI - Solve problems dealing with fracl¡ons, percentage, ¡,atio.

) MT300 SLO2 - Understand and interpret dec¡mal numbers and fractions.

D MT300 SLO3 - Select the correct melhod for solving an applied problem using mathematics.

D MT300 SLO4 - Define the properties of basic geometric shapes

D MT300 SLOS - ldentify locations using lhe Cartesian coordinate system.

D MT300 SLO6 - Use a variety of basic and precision measuring tools.

Mapped PSLOs

) MT PSLO3 - Possess essential academic skills in reading, writing, math, using and locat¡ng
information and basic computer competency.

) MT PSLO6 - Funct¡on effectively in a manufacturing environment contain¡ng a var¡ety of
product¡on, welding, machining and metâl-forming or CNC equipment.

) MT PSLOT - Possess a variety of basic and high{ech skills consistent with modern
manufacturing processes.

Mapped lLOs

) ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Define what ¡nformation is needed to solve a real-life issue and
locate, access, evaluate and manage the information.

D ILO 2 - Cr¡t¡cal Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information
sources; evaluate the credibility and significance of both the information and the source to arrive
at a reasoned conclusion.

D ILO 5 - Quantitative Literacy: Use mathematical concepts and models to analyze and solve real
life issues or oroblems.

Assessments
Fail 201 4

Cartesian Coordinates

Sping 201 5

Final Exam SLO 1&6

ISLOs

> MT301 SLOI - Work safely and produclively in an industrial workplace.

) MT301 SLO2 - Perform safety and env¡ronmental inspections.

) MT301 SLO3 - ldentify unsâfe cond¡tions and take correcl¡ve action.

" MT3O1 SLO4 - Suggest processes and procedures that support safety of work envi¡onment,

Mapped PSLOs

D MT PSLO2 - Have experience working in collaborat¡on with others.

D MT PSLO4 - Communicate effectively and interpret key instruclions.

) MT PSLOS - Understand the basics of safety, quality assurance and continuous improvement,
or lean manufac{ur¡ng.

I MT PSLO6 - Function effeclively in a manufacturing env¡ronment containing a variety of
production, welding, machining and metal-forming or CNC equipment.
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lLOs

ILO 1 - Communication; Communicate effectively using verbal, v¡sual and written language w¡th

clarity and purpose in workplace, community and academic contexts.

D ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Def¡ne what information is needed to solve a real-life issue and
locate, access, evaluale and manage the information.

)) ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information
sources; evaluate the credibil¡ty and significance of both the ¡nformat¡on and the source to arrive
at a reasoned conclusion,

)) ILO 7 - Personal Responsibil¡ty & Development: Take the init¡at¡ve and respons¡bility to assess
your own actions with regard to phys¡cal wellness, learning opportunities, career planning,
creative contr¡bution to the commun¡ty and ethicâl ¡ntegr¡ty in the home, workplace and

Action Plans
None complete for this course

MT379G SLOI - Recogn¡ze sources of operational waste and inefficiency.

MT379G SLO2 - Def¡ne value from the perspective of the customer and ditferentiate value
adding from non-value adding activities.

MT379G SL03 - Employ Lean Tools to determine appropiate countermeasures for identifled
sources of waste.

SLOs

ISLOs

MT302 SLOl - ldentify fundamentals of blueprint reading.

MT302 SLO2 - Use common measurement systems and precision measurement tools.

MT302 SLO3 - lnspect materials and producUprocess to ensure they meet specifìcations.

MT302 SLO4 - Suggest process improvemenls.

[/apped PSLOs ) (None)

Mapped lLOs > (None)

SLOs

CSLOs

) MT313 SLOl - Create a solid model us¡ng Solidworks.

) MT313 SLO2 - Create an assembly using created models.

) MT313 SLO3 - Create and dimens¡on and orthographic projection from a created model

Mapped PSLOs

) MT PSLO6 - Function effectively in a manufacturing environment containing a var¡ely of
production, welding, machining and metal-form¡ng or CNC equipment.

) MT1 00 SLOT - Possess a variety of basic and high-tech skills consislent w¡th modern
manufacturing processes.

Mapped lLOs

) ILO 48 - Technology Literacy: Prof¡ciency in a technology and the ability to choose the
appropriate tools.

) ILO 5 - Quantitative Literacy: Use mathematical concepts and models to analy¿e and solve real
life issues or oroblems.

Assessments
Spr¡ng 2013

M¡d term

Action Plans
Spring 2013
Course lmprovement Plan Machine T 201 3

'19 of 19

the course material presentation was

above average rubric hints that the course pace could

Accelerate the pace of the lhese two slo's to bring ¡n the
þy 1 0 weeks of the semester and focus the balance

CSLOs



> MT379G SLO4 - Focus on the goal of providing value to the customer and recogn¡ze lhe
cultural changes required to sustain improvement models.

Mapped PSLOs
D MT PSLO2 - Have exper¡ence working ¡n collaborat¡on with others.

D MT PSLOS - Understand the basics of safety, quality assurance and continuous improvement,
or lean manufacturing.

l\/apped lLOs

) ILO 2 - Gritical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information
sources; evaluate the credibil¡ty and signifìcance of bolh the ¡nformation and the source to arrive
at a reasoned conclusion.

D ILO 48 - Technology Literacy: Proficiency in a technology and the ability to choose the
appropr¡ate tools.

,) ILO 7 - Personal Responsibility & Development: Take the initiative and responsibility to assess
your own actions w¡th regard to physical wellness, learning opportun¡ties, career planning,
creative contribution to the community and ethical integrily in the home, workplace and
communrtv.

Assessments
Spring 2013

Recognize Waste

Action Plans
Spring 2013
Course Plan Machine

most students are now able to recogn¡ze waste

made/do you plan to make
based on the data? What

, to make these changes?

SLOs

CSLOs

) MT389SLO1 -PlanandsubmitforinstÍuctional approval anindependentproject.

) MT389 SLO2 - Gather data, research, evaluate, and use appropriate ¡nformation to complete
contractual project.

) Mï389 SLO3 - Assume responsibilityfor meeting set deadlines, and completing project.

D MT389 SLO4 - Evaluate projecl for completeness, clarity, and presentation.

Mapped PSLOs

) MT PSLOI - Understand the importance of attendance and punctuality.

) MT PSLO2 - Have experience working in collaboration with others.

)) MT PSLO3 - Possess essenlial academ¡c skills in reading, writing, math, using and locating
information and basic computer competency.

) MT PSLOs - Understand the basics of safety, quality assurance and continuous improvement,
or lean manufacturing.

Mapped lLOs

) ILO 1 - Communication: Communicate effeclively using verbal, visual and written language w¡th
clarity and purpose in workplace, community and academic contexts.

) ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Def¡ne what information is needed to solve a real-life issue and
locate, access, evaluate and manage the information.

) ILO 5 - Quantitative Literacy: Use mathematical concepts and models to analyze and solve real
life issues or problems.

) ILO 7 - Personal Responsibility & Development: Take the in¡tiative and responsib¡lity to assess
your own actions w¡th regard to physical wellness, learning opportunities, career planning,
creat¡ve contribution to the community and eth¡cal integrity in the home, workplace and
commun¡tv.
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Allan Hancock College

ILO Summary Map by Course/Context
Selected SLOs: All lLOs
Course Group: Courses for

lLO4-lnformat¡on&
Technology Literâcy



lLO4-lnformation&
Technology Literacy
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ILO4-lnformation&
Technology Literacy
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Allan Hancock College

SLO Performance - PSLO Overall
Program: Machine Technology

Spring

Fall

Summer

Spring

Fa¡l

Summer 20

Spr¡ng 20

Date: 1113012015

20

20

1

3 25.O0lo 8 66.670/o 8.33% 0 0.00% '100.00%

29 40.85Vo 43.660/0 1l 15.490/o 0 0.00% 71 1 00.00%

10 29.410/o 20 58.820/0 0 0.00% 4 11.76o/o 34 100.00%

5 31.250/o õ 50.00% 3 18.750/o 0 0.00o/o '16 1 00.00%

5 14.29% 20 57.14% 10 28.570/o 0 0.00% '100.00%

24 63.1 6% 10 26.32% 0 0.00% 4 10.53% 38 1 00.00%

41.O30/o 12 30.77% 'Il 24.210/o 0 0.00% 39 1 00.00%



Report Totals by Term:

Spr¡ng

FAil

Summer

Spring

Fall

Summer

Spring

Fall

Grand Totals:

2014

2013

2013

2013

2012
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Allan Hancock College

PSLO Summary Map bv Course/Context
Selected SLOs: PSLOs for Machine Technology
Course GrouÞ: Courses for Machine T
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Allan Hancock College

SLO Performance - By Department, Course, CSLO
Program: Machine Technology Date: 1113012015

TermS Fall 2015, Summer 2015, Spring 2015, FaU 2014, Summer 2014, Spring 2014, Fall2013, Summer 2013, Spring 2013,
Fall2012, Summer2012, Spring 2012, Fall2011, Summer2011, Spring 2011,Fall2010

MT109 SLOl - Use standard inside/outside micrometers and dialcali

Fall2Ol

Summer 201

Summer 201

T

MT109 SLO2 - Select

Fall

Summer

Summer

Spring

MT'109 SLO3 - Calculate feed

Fall 201

Summer 201

Spring 201

Fall 201

Summer 201

Fall2ol

T

MT109 SLOS - Work in a machine facilitv in a safe manner

Fall20

Summer 20

Summer 201

Fall201

T

Totals for Cslos

Fall

Summer

Spring

Fall

Summer

Spring

Fall

pedestal

201

201

and set various stationarv and rotatinq cuttinq tools

201

201

.i::!,lsl!l.f!le.!ar'

;': Exceêg: . i
::r'Stândarils

lnrtitrt¡o¡"¡ .

eelòw òtanaárd¡

10 55.56% 33.33Vo 11.11% '18
1 00.00%

33.33% 10 66.670/o 0 0.00% '15 1 00.00%

70.59% 5 29.410/o 0 0.00% 17 100.00%

3 15.000/" 7 35.00% 10 50.00% 20 100.00%

.':v-a:
:rs3¡3*;' ,lt , 4s.s6i/o .

'1l;::;
21 11%: ',eo' i

te feeds and

zï't4

2014

2014

201

¿o1

roi"r'. .j.'.

10 55.56% 33.330/o 2 11 'I 10/. l8 100.00%

5 33.33% 10 66.67V6 0 0.00o/o 15 100.00%

3't.25% I 50.00% 3 18.75% l6 100.00%

33.33% 7 46.67% 3 20.00% 15 100.00%

12 70.590/" 5 29.41% 0 0.00% 17 100.00%

7 63.640/o 27.27'/" 1 9.09% 11 100.00%

C.:t 47:83Vo i
'gs 

,
::g'': g]ïjh ¡ I ^^ ll

loo.oov;

MT109 SLO4 - Perform basic manipulative skills utilizing the drill press, band saw,
grinders and various ha$lggÞ

nä,
, tÀsi¡tutiLnãrt 

'--;: ^'.\ l: il
öreloìv ù¡?noaros

49 55.060/o 30 33.710/o t0 11.240/. 89 100.00o/o

29 48.330/o 51.670/0 0 0.00% 60 1 00.00%

5 31.25% I 50.00% 18.750/o t6 100.00%

5 14.29% 20 57.14% 10 28.57./" 35 100.00%

47 69.12o/o 20 29.410/o 1.470/o 100.00%

3 15.00% 7 35.00% 10 50.00% 20 100.00%

14 63.64% 6 27.27vo 9.09% 22 100.00"/"
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MT1 10 SLOI - ldentify the par1s, functions, and capabilities of a horizontal mill CNC milling
machine, lathe, band saw machines, tool grinders, and drill grindersSAW

i o I o.oo% ,o:l o.oq% o | 0,oo% 0 | 0.00%

MT110 SLO2 - Pe rform intermediate manipulative skills (include calcula

201

Tola!

0 0.00% 7 87.50% 12.50./. I 1 00.00%

0 0.00% 16 r00.00% 0 0.00% 16 100.00%

0.' iioi0o"/; t:.zg 9E,8..3."/". 1
1 4:17%:. ..24 100.00%

ting feeds and speeds.)

manner.

MT110 SLO3 - ldentify, select, and properly use various kinds of hand tools utilized in the
machining industry, enhanced lavout tools and

o | 'o.oo7" o I o.oove 0 I 0.00%

MT110 SLO4 - Function

Spring

FAII

Spring 201

n the machininq facilitv in a productive and safe
'. 
,'¡;.t¡ri¡onu¡ I

3êìoú.Standards
Total

13 52.00% 11 44.OOV, 4.OO% 100.00%

is- , s9 æv" :57.58% 1 3.03% J00.007oT

Totals for Cslos

Spring

Fall

Spring

MT111 SLOI

MT'l',l1 SLO2 - Select and set CNC work offsets, tool offsets and cutter compensation.

MT111

201

201

201

I Otat

0 0.00% 15 93.750/o 6.250/o 16 '100.00%

0 0.00% 't00.00% 0 o.oo% 1 00.00%

52.O0% 11 44.OOo/o 4.OOo/a 25 r00.00%

,19, 22.81%', '42 73.681o 2 3.510/0, ; 57.. 100.00%

machines and cut

SLO3 - Troubleshoot CNC

M astercam (CAD/CAM) sofhrvare.
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MT111 SLO5 - Work

Totals for Cslos

Fall

Fail

Mf 112 SLOI - Create 2D

MT112 SLO2 - Create

Spring

T

safein a CNC machininq facility in a safe and productive
ái,,inSIllUllonal
',i' :Exceeds 

,

â sta,i¿ar¿s

io I oooø 0 I 0.00%

20

20

Total

0 0.00% 13 72.22% 5 27.78% 18 100.00%

I 45.0O% 5 25.O0% 6 30.00% 20 '100.00%

, s.: 23.68%" ;:1 g 47..37o/o 11 28.95% 100.00%

manner.

complex surfaces.

MT112 SLO3 - Create toolpaths and manufacture products on 4 axis CNC milling machines and
CNC lathes with live

3D models

and finishinq toolpaths for a varietv of

201

'.,Total

3 25.O0% 66.67% 1 8.33% 1 00.00%
'!;à:.)

25.00% õ 66.67% 8.33o/o 'lO0.Ùjo/o

the correct method for solvinq an applied problem

'o .l o,oo"z".

Spring 201

filllll.TLr9lro"o,
.:,.Exceeds
. "'sianàaas

25.OOo/o I 66.67% 1 8.330/o 12 1 00.00%

2s.00% 66.67o/o 1 8.33% 12 100.00%

MI112 SLO4 - Create and manufacture products on 5 axis CNC milling machines.

Totals for Cslos

MT3OO SLOl - Solve

Spr¡ng 20

MT300 SLO2 - Understand and i numþers

' g 
.. l': o,ooz" o I o.ooo/o 0 I 0.00% o I o.ooø

t: roþlems dealrnq wrth lractions, percentaqe, ratio.

201

;':È,äh'i; .
Tglal

1 14.29ø/o 5 7't.43V. 14.290/0 7 1 00.00%

14.29?/o'.' 71"43%' :4..1. 1.4.2e% 7 100,00%

MT300 SLO3 - Select

decimal and fractions

usinq mathematics.
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a ,arietv of þasic and prec¡sion measurino tools.

I OÌat ,

- 1-l 1+rr"/" 5 71.430/o 14.290/o 7 100.00%

7't.43% 14.29% 7: 100.00%.

MT300 SLOS - ldentify locations using the Cartesian coordinate

MT300 SLO4 - Define

Total

Fall

T

MT300 SLO6 - Use

Spring

Totals for Cslos

Spring

T

MT313 SLOI - Create a solid

Spring

MT313 SLO2 - Create

MT313 SLO3 - Crea

Spring 2(

Totals for Cslos

MT379G SLOl

Spring

the properties of basic qeometric

rotai

9. .: l' 
' 
o.oov", o l' g.oovr. 

,
. o l g.govp

2014

?-, ln$t!u(onat
,i excgeo.9 

,

''. Standards
I Otat

0 0.00% 6 '100.00% 0 0.00% 6 '100.00%

i:iloi:i, i0.007o 100.00%. .0 0.00%: ,6 '100,00%

li :.. i :j:. ,1

SolidWork

created modelsan asse

1,0 | oooø o I o.oo% ' o I o.oo%'

mbl

dim created model.

nize sources of operational waste an inefficienc

201

T

;llnSItIUIIOnat
or, Excôeos '
j',, Sian¿ãros ,

3 I 15.00% 10 50.00% 35.00% 20 '100.00%

111.9.000/.o' :10 50.00% :35,00%., ,:20a 100.00%

MT379G SLO2 - Define value from the perspective of the customer and differentiate value adding

201

:ïotal

, 14.29% 10 71.430/0 2 14.290/. 't4 100.00%

;:;:2') .ìo.oo% ':,16 80,00%' 10,00% )20.
100,q,q%

S

2013

I Llnstttutional

.,,'.E*"""d,
' ,standaios

: , lnstitútional- ,

Belovi Standards

68.42vo 5 26.32% 1 5.26Vo '19 1 00.00%

.- r.3. .;
j::8?,42% 26.32ô/" 1 5.260/ò 19 100,000/"

te and dimension and orthooraohic oroiection from a

201 ß I 
"BAr%

5 26.320/0 5.26% l9 100.00%

'it | øatzv" ;26.32o/o 1 5.26o/o lo 100.00%

from non-value adding activities.
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MT379G SLO3 - Employ Lean Tools to determine appropriate countermeasures for identified
sources of waste.

MT379G SLO4 - Focus on the goal of providing value to the customer and recognize the cultural
changes required to sustain i models.

Totals for Cslos

Spr¡ng 201

Fall 2014

Summer

Spring 20

Fall 201

Summer

Spring

Fall
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3. Outside Resources

Memorandum of Understarrcling (MOU) between AIIan í{ancock College

and Ka¡l Storz hnaging

ebruary t3,2012

This Menrorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Allan Hancock College (AHC) and
KarJ Ston Imaging (KSI) will go irtto effect on August 15,2A12 and remain in effect until
May 31,2015.

During the period. that this MOU is in effect, Allan Hancock College (AHC) and Karl
Storz Imaging (KSI) agree to the following:

1) AHC will hire a full time facuþ rnenrber for the Machining and Manufacturing
'l'echnology piogram and offer at least five (5) classes in Machining and
ManufacturÌng Technology during the Fatl semester and at least five (5) ctasses in the
Spring semester in each of the following school yeaÍs, 2012-2Aß,2013-2014 and

2014-2015.

2) KSI will provide AHC with $5,0û0 in cash and supplies valued at $5,000 on August
15,2012 for the 2012-20L3 school year, $5,000 in cash and supplies valued at $5,00û
on August 15, 2013 for the 2013-2014 schobl year and $5,000 in cash and supplies
valued at $5,000 onAugust 15,2014 for rhe 2014-2015 school year.

3) If AI{C or KSI fails to uphold'the minimunr requirements set forth ilr item I and,lor 2

for any teason, then this MOU is no longer. binding.

4) Nothing in this MOU is intended:to or will be construed to limit or affect in any .*'ay

fhe authority or legal responsibilities of AHC or KSI.

5) Nothing in this N{OU may be construed to obligate the KSI ol AHC to any current or
future expenditure not specifïed in this MOU.

6) Specific activities that involve the transfer of money or property befween KSI and
AHC will require execution of the purchase order and invoicing proc,ess,

I Nothing in this MOU is intended to, or wÌll, be construed to rcsü'ict the KSI or AHC
from particþating in similar activities or arrangements with other public or private
organizations or individuals.

8) All press releases and public statements issued by the KSI or AHC conceniing
or characterizing this Mou will bejointty reviewed and agreed to by de

APR 2 7 ¿OI?
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l"i 
ji')iì1Ìfi.r:ìit1:T:

staff representing each ol'the undersigned signatories.

9) Periodic meetings by clelegated staff represeütiltg each of theundersigned

signatories will bp schecluled to review progr€ss and identify opporfunities for

ng thq Purposes of this MOU-

10)KSI or AHC may terminate pamicipation in this MOU no sooner than 90 days before

any subsequent semester as designated by this MOU providing written notice to the

other entity.

11) Only the KSI or AI-IC undersigned signatories may amend or modify this MOD
tluough tvTitten and signed agreement.

'Ihis MOU wÍll remain fur effect provided that each party abides by the prov'isions of the

MOU described above.

Dr. Jose M. Ortiz, Ed.D.

Superintendent/President of Allan Hancock College

Date Ç' t g'tL

I
ì

!

I

I
I
I

I

j

Iri
I

'¡
'I

I

I
I
j

f

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

i
i
I
I

I

I
i
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
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l
I
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H€LICAL
PFODUCIS COMPANY INC.

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between

Allan Hancock College and Helical Products Company, lnc.

March 29,2012

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Allan Hancock College and Helical

Products Company, lnc. will go into effect on August 15,2012 and remain in effect until May 31,

2015.

During the period that this MOU is in effect, Allan Hancock College and Helical Products

Company, lnc. agree to the following:

1) Allan Hancock College will hire a full time faculty member for the Machining and

Manufacturing Technology program and offer at least five (5) classes in Machining

and Manufacturing Technology during the Fall semester and at least five (5) classes

in the Spring semester in each of the following school years, 2012-2013,2013-2014
and 2014-2015. During this three year period the classes offered will cover the full

range of courses in the program. Classes will provide industry level instruction,

2) Helical Products Company, lnc. will provide Allan Hancock College Foundation with

$10,000 on August 15, 2012 for the 2012-2013 school year, $10,000 on August 15,

2013 for the 2013-2014 school year, and $10,000 on August 15,2014 for the 2014-
2015 school year.

This MOU will remain in effect provided that each party abides by the provisions of the MOU

described above.

Dr. José M. Ortiz, Ed.D.
SuperintendenlPresident of Allan Hancock College

Date t/,tl.tL

Leroy McChesney
Vice President of , Helical Products Company, lnc., Santa Maria, CA

//
Date 7Zq/uz-

9ol WEST McCOy LANE . P.O, BOX ì 0ó9 . SANTA MARTA, CALTFORNTA 9345ó . tAX 805-928-23ó9 . PHONE 805-928-385t . ,F9f;F.frH¡-Cor."ot



Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Allan Hancock College and Melfred Borzall, lnc.

April 16, 2012

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Allan Hancock College and Melfred Borzall, lnc. will
go into effect on August 15,2012 and remain in effect until May 31, 2015.

During the period that this MOU is in effect, Allan Hancock College and Melfred Borzall, lnc. agree to the
following:

1) Allan Hancock College will hire a full time faculty member for the Machining and Manufacturing
Technology program and offer at least five (5) classes in Machining and Manufacturing
Technology during the Fall semester and at least five (5) classes in the Spring semester in each
of the fo I lowi ng schoo I years, 20 1 2-20 I 3, 201 3-201 4 and 20 1 4-201 5.

2) Melfred Borzall, lnc. will provide Allan Hancock College with $10,000 on August 15,2012 Íor
lhe2012-2013 school year, $10,000 on August 15, 2013 for the 2013-2014 school year and
$10,000 on August 15,2014 for the 2014-2015 school year.

This MOU will remain in effect provided that each party abides by the responsibilities described above.

g"¡s (.t8.t L

Date
Eric Melsheimer
Vice President of Engineering
Melfred Borzall, lnc.

rv¡l{lJrìar

+/,,/t-

Melfred Borzall, lnc.
2712 NrparkDr o Santa Maria, Califomja 93455
Ph: (805) 739-0118 o Fax: (805) 739-0698
www,melfredbozall,com o mail@melfedbozall,com

M. Ortíz Ed.D.
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THE BLATNE JOHNSON FOTINDATTON

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between

Allan Hancock colrege and rhe Braine Johnson Foundation

May 15,2012

This Mernorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Allan Hancock Colfege and The Blaine
Johnson Foundation will go into eftect on August 15, 2012 and remain in eiect until May 31,
2015.

Ðuring the period that this MOU ís in effect, Allan Hancock College and The Btaine Johnson
Foundation agree to the following:

1) Allan Hancock_College will hire a full time faculty member for the Machining and
Manufacturing Technology program and offer at least five (S) classes Ín Macñining
and Manufacturing Technology during the fall semester ana át teast ¡ve (5) classeõ
in the Spring semester ln each of the following school years, 2A12-2013, àO'n-ZOl4,
and 2014-2015. During this three year period the classes offered will coverthe full
range of courses in the program. Classes will provide industry tevel instruction.

2) The Blaine Johnson Foundation will provide Allan Hancock College Foundation with
$10,000 on August 1E, Zt1Z for the ZO|Z-2013 school year, glOIOO0 on August 15,
2013 for the 2013-2014 school year, and $10,000 on Aúgust 15,201'4 for the ZO1+
2015 school year.

This MOU will remain in effect provided that each party abides by the provisions of the MOU
described above,

Dr. Jose M. Ortiz, Ed. D.

SuperintendenUPresident of Allan Hancock College

Date &/ó -/L

Alan Johnson.

n Foundation

rÁl^
Date

lo97 FO)GN CAI'ryoN ROAD . SANTA MARIA. CA gu54 o t8}5t 922-t2O2. FEDSR AL T'A X iD i1}¡t7334t

PresiderrfifThe Bfaine

ú(a-¿
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Haas Factory Outlet 1338 S. State College Pkwy.
A Div¡slon of Machlnlng T¡me gaver$, lnc" Anaheim, CA 92806

(7141635-7373
FAX (714) 635-3268

For Offìce Use Only

Sales Order # SA

Invoice #:

Ship Date:

Cust. # 2919

THE CUSTOMER SIGNING ABOVE, OFFERS TO PURCHASE FROM HFO, A Division Of MTS,

THE ABOVE DESCRIBED GOODS UPON THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS AS SHOWN ON ATTACHED DOCUMENT.

QUOTATION
REP:GREGG MILLER sHrPVrA: ll-l wcln H/c ln rRUcK

ORÐER DATE: August 25,2011 UPS: ln RED l¡ BLUEIn oRc ln cRD

DELIVERY DATE TERMS: NET15
lNVolCETo: Melfred-Borzall SHIPTo: Melfred-Borzall
2712 Ait Park Drive 2712 Ait Park Drive

Santa Maria. CA 93455 Santa Maria, CA 93455
CONTACT: emelsheimerç@melfredborzall.com CONTACT: Elic Melsheimer

IELEPHONE:805-739-0118 | FAX: TELEPHONE:805-739-0118 FAX:

P.O.#: P.O.#:

QTY DESCRIPTION VENDOR PART NO. UNIT PRICE AMOUNT

1 RETRO KIT BL VF lOHP SD-VD 93-1 1 348 $3600.00 $3600.00
I
I +SIGMA 09 WSEAL INSTALLED 93-0346 $900.00 $900.00

16 Labor@$1 30.00 per hour (Estimated) $130.00 s2080.00
J.Ð Travel@$85.00 per hour (Estimated) s85,00 $297.50

Model: VF-38 S/N: 10173 Reason:
PN supplied by: Deke Haas codes: PNG I TLS[] OOC n

NcP n ADV fl oPr loPs fl
NOTES:

Subtotal
Sales Tax .0775 6877.50

lnstallation Gharqe
Freight: ltr esrlfl NrE n PPI

tr N/Cltr CoLLI¡ SPEG|AL

VAN: -SelectVan#- I Version:1005

SALES, COUNTY & CITY TAXES ARE ADDITIONAL, FREIGHT CHARGES ON MACHINES & PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT ARE ALSO ADDITIONAL.

Accepted bv: HFo, A Division of MTs Accepted by
Please Prinl Sisnature Nâme

Title: X: Title:By:
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To: Board of Trustees Date:

December 13,2011From: SuperintendenlPresident

Subject: Acceptance of Donation

Reason for Board Consideration:

CONSENT - ACTION

Item Number:

12.t.

Enclosures:

Page 1 of I

AGENDA ITEM

BACKGROUND:

Richard and Eric Melsheimer with Melfred Borzall,Inc. are donating a Haas VF-3 computer numerical controlled
(CNC) machining center to our industrial technology department for use in the machining and manufacturing
technology program. The donated equipment will be located in the program's machining lab and will become the

fifth component of the program's CNC inventory. This machine will be used by students in beginning, intermediate,

and advanced machinins classes,

FISCAL IMPACT:

None.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the board of trustees accept the donation of a Haas VF-3 CNC machining center from
Melfred Borzall, Inc.

Administrator Initiating Item:

Elizabeth A. Miller

Final Disposition:



03/28/2012 ACMT donated 780 lbs of Aluminum solids - worth $468 in their calculation

Listed below are my current prices for your consideration.

Aluminum Chips (clean): .50 / lb

Aluminum Solids : .60 I lb

Yellow Brass Chips (clean): $1.40 / lb

Yellow Brass Solids: $1 .62 /lb

Copper Chips (clean) : $2.40 / lb

#1 Copper Solids :52.60 / lb

304 Stainless Chips (clean) : .53 /lb

304 Stainless Solids : .60 /
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Santa Maria Sun / School Scene
The following articles were printed from Santa Maria Sun [santamariasun.com] - Volume 13, lssue 4
Share:

Employment nonprofit donates to Hancock

BY AMY ASMAN

The Santa Maria Employer Advisory Council has donated more than $3,000 to the Allan Hancock College lndustrial

Technology Department to purchase cutting-edge engineering software that can be used in engineering, manufacturing,

automotive, and architecture courses. Representatives from Helical Products, lnc.; the Okonite Company; and the

Workforce lnvestment Act program recently presented a eheck to the college on the Santa Maria campus.

The donation will go toward an upgrade to the most current version of SolidWorks for the Computer Aided Design lab and

help purchase 45 learning kits, which allow students to install the software at home to practice on their own computers. The

donation will also cover the cost of videos, lesson guides, projects, and certifìcation preparation.

"Classes using SolidWorks allow students to design individual components and compile these parts into a complete

assembly. The software has application in every area of manufacturing, from the design of aerospace and medical devices

to automotive pañs and juvenile products," Bob Mabry, coordinator/instructorof the machine technology program, said in a

press rerease.

"Because most of our local high schools offer SolidWorks to their students, it is also an important bridge for these students

who continue their educations at Hancock," he added,

The Santa Maria Employer Advisory Council is a nonprofìt corporation under the statewide California Employer Advisory

Council. Volunteers prov¡de links between business, education, government agencies, and the workforce.

Saengjaeng said that last year the EAC donated two computers to Computers for Kids, benefiting lower-income students in

middle school and high school levels. The local EAC contributed at least 20 computers in the past, and is the second

largest contributor to the program.

lndustry members of the Santa Maria EAC include Abba Employer Services, lnc; Helical Products Company, lnc; United

Launch Alliance LLC; Rancho Harvest, lnc; Select Staffing; TWIW lnsurance Services, LLC: Atlas Copoc Mafi-Trench

Company LLC; Your People Professionals; The Okonite Company; Central Coast Urgent Care; Santa Maria lnn; EDD and

the Workforce lnvestment Act program.

Share:
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M
PURCHASE ORDER

IJT.IDAI]ON

hrr¡rdou¡ md¡¡'lr¡r dôllyortd undcrthl¡ oË¡r.

ilo goodr wlll bo ttcclYod boÍorc l;00 a'm. or
¡fl¡r¡:00 p,m, oroo 8rù¡dry, SundeY or

P.O. Box 5170 Santa MarÍa, CA 93456-51 tO PI'RC}TA8EORDER

I Haas FacEory Outlet
ãl 133e s. Srate cottege Fkr,ry.
!l elwrnru, cÀ ez8o6
¡¡¡ I>l

I

No. F:-lttz
SHIP TO

\IJI'AN HANCOCK COLIEGE
t3OO S, COLLEGE ÐR.
jAl.¡TA MARIA, CÀ 93454

nA¡LDrVOtcEs TO

rrEttDORt.D, TERXT OF FfTIfI PHOIIE I FAX' I88UE OATE

AHC Foundation
Accounb Pavable Dept.

P.O. Box 5170
santa Maria, cA 93456-5170

¡08?0? NET 30 (714) 63s-?3?3 l(Zr+l 63s-3268 | tZ/oA/ß
REOUISmOilER TEQUISIfIOI¡ HUIIBER OEPÏJEil'ISþil

:OX, MARIJYN I F30129
TEIIf OUAXIÍfT UXF DETCRIPIIOIIJHÂXUFACTURERS FART fl UTEEß PROORAI SOOC.O&'ECI uxff PRICÉ ORDERAXOUIIT

0001 1 EA !,fACHIÑE TECH EQ REPÀIR
*ùLOCaEio¡l. **
R 100

,-{il{lEñZËFl
, DECto2ot3 

I

ir.t '. !
l¿l_!_:.- __- _____ ___i

831220705650 L, 370 . 0C

EsEimat.ed
Tax

1, 370 .00

ih 0 .00
0,00

REQUIREÞ
tlet¡rl¡l $fsty Dtb Sltcoúr æqulrrd on rll

,&-¿,4& ror^L 1, 3?0. 00

a// rorvrl.rou¡le¡ri

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Submlt Inwlcer ln dupllcatelore¡ch purchaseorder'
Z, PrGpayall tnnspotlstlon cfiargeå and slale teparatelyon Inr¡olce'
3. Pacllng rl¡p$ must accolltpanyall shlPnænl5; paÉlal rhtpnent8

wlll bc acccptcd.
4, M¡ke no cubøtltt¡tlont unlG$$ authodzed ln wrltlng.
C. All shlpnlents FOB deôtlnatlon - prepay and adú

VENDOR

holldryt.
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Haas Façtsry Outlet
& Oivfsisn øf Macl¡ftrlms TTme Saver#, lnç"

Arjen Sakes
Director of Sales
Machining Time Savers, Inc.,
1338 South State College Parkway
Anaheim, CA92806
(714) 635-7373 ext.237

March 5,2014

Robert Mabry, Project Director
Central California Manufacturing Initiative
Allan Hancock College
800 S College Ave
Santa Maria, CA93454

Dear Mr. Mabry:

The Haas Factory Outlet - Anaheim, a Division of Machining Time Savers, Inc., is pleased to
affìrm support for ongoing collaboration and partnership with the Central California
Manufacturing Initiative (CCMI), which is hosted and sponsored by the Allan Hancock Joint
Community College District. I am aware that the CCMI seeks to provide the highest quality
machining and manufacturing training for the California workforce. The mission, goals and
objectives of the CCMI, therefore, wholly support and align with those of MTS.

In October 2013, MTS and its partner, Haas Automation, presented three HAAS control
simulators to Allan Hancock College in conjunction with the school's purchase of computer-
numerical-controlled machines. The value of these three simulators was $5,085.

In January 2014, MTS presented a HA5C Indexer to Allan Hancock College. The value of this
indexer was S6,995.

We look forward to many more opportunities for collaboration with and support for the CCML

Sincerely,

Arjen Sakes

Director of Sales

1338 So. State College Pkwy., Anaheim CA92806
Phone: (7 14) 635-7 37 3 F ax: (7 14) 63s-3268 Page 124



NEWS RELEASE

Andrew Masuda

Public/Sports lnformation Specialíst

805.922,6966 ext.3779

fâx 805,3479896

andrew.masuda@hancockcollege.edu

800 South College Drive

5anla Mariâ, CA 93454-6399

September 5,2014

DONATION FROM SANTA MARIA EMPLOYER ADVISORY COUNCIL HELPS
FURNISH NEW ADDITIONAL INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY COMPUTER LAB

The industrial technology department at Allan Hancock College has moved one step

closer to a new additional computer lab with a recent $2,000 donation from the Santa Maria

Employer Advisory Council (SMEAC).

"The donation to help buy computers is all about training for us," said Gina Avalos, chair

of the Santa Maria Employers Advisory Council. "We are trying to bring the private and public

sectors together with education at Hancock."

Currently, the industrialtechnology department has one computer lab and professors are

eager to add a second. "There is a log jam in the existing computer lab because all the

departments share the facility," said Bob Mabry, an associate professor of machining and

manufacturing technology. "The new lab will allow the department to offer more computer-

oriented classes and the students will be able to get more of the training they need."

The donation from the SMEAC, as well as a $22,000 lndustry-Driven Regional

Collaborative grant from the California Community College Chancellor's Office, will help fund the

purchase of 32 computers in the new lab.

"Whether its architecture or welding or machining, this is a computer-oriented world,"

said department chair Eric Mason. "More computer access for students leads to more computer-

literate, skilled workers entering the localwork force."

Representatives from the SMEAC and Employment Development Department hope the

donation pays dividends within the localworkforce.

"There is high demand for highly trained and educated employees," said Avalos.

"Hancock provides the education and training that local employers need because the college

helps students earn jobs on the Central Coast."

Mabry said the additional computer assisted drafting (CAD) labs will positively impact his

machining and manufacturing technology students.
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"There is a huge demand for machining, welding and other industrial technology fields.

We will be able to add even more of our students into the pool of highly skilled workers," said

Mabry.

The new 32-station computer lab is expected to be open to students for the spring

semester.

The lab is located in the college's new lndustrialTechnology Complex. The $17.6 million

facility features three buildings and more than 35,000 square feet of lab space. The department

consists of nine programs, including architecture, auto body technology, automotive technology,

welding technology, machining and manufacturing technology, electronics/computer electronics,

engineering technology, space operations and apprentice training.

Members from the Santa Maria Employer Advisory Council donated $2,000 to help Allan
Hancock College furnish an additional computer lab for the industrial technology department.
Pictured in back row (left to right) Paul Murphy, interim dean of academic affairs; Eric Mason,
industrial technology department chair; interim academic dean Larissa Nazarenko; machining
associate professor Bob Mabry; SuperintendenUPresident Kevin Walthers, Ph.D. and Frank
Campo with the Economic Development Department. Front row (left to right) Luciano Santini,
site manager for the Economic Development Department; SMEAC/EDD coordinator Yolanda
Nova: SMEAC chair Gina Avalos and SMEAC vice-chair Diane Pilloud.
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The Gene l-lcos Fcurrdotton
2800 sÌuRcls RoÂü/ oxN¡\ièD. cÄ 93030

December' 20, 20i4

Robert Mabry
Robert Hancock College
800 South College Drive
Santa Maria, CA 93454-6399

Dear Robert

The Gene gaas Foç¡rdation is pleased to enclose a check in the a¡rtount of S<amount> as a granl

to suppoË SkitlsUSA Ci\ participation.

This gr:ant is subject to the terms set forth in rhe attached Glant Ternrs ancl Conditions antl" by

cashing the grant-check, you arr: inclicating that )'Ot¡ agfee to these tenns.

As the Gene Haas Foundatiop is â 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, it is not necessary to issue a

iax receipt for this donatìon, If'1iou wiih to send a letter expressing your organization's

àppr..iuiion of this contribution or pictures and stories about your projeots please enrail your

cònespondence to klooman@ghaasfoundation' org'

The Gepe Hass Foundatiot.¡¡ishes yor: and your otganizatiou every success in your important

n,ork, For any questions concerning this grant, you may contact rne at 805-988-6979'

Best Regards, n

/W*1--l-ffi,1'Lô-'v1
Kathy Loolnatr
Foundation Adr¡inistrator

BUILDING A BETTÉR F[JTURE
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The Gene ltraas Foundation
cRAltfT TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Grant Arvaril Ðate: December 2ï,2014

Grant A.mount: $5,000

(a) your Tax-Exernpt Sfatus: You a¡e exempt under lntemal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3) and

cu*ently ur, ,larl1iã uq u publio chariry pursuantto Internal Revenue Code Section 509(aXI), (2) ot

(3) (an "Exempt Public Chality")'

(b) Grant purpose and Expgnditure of Funds: You witl utilize the grant proceeds to fund programs as
, ' status,describçd above and with the mission of your

orgfinization. you wil] not use any of the grant, or the interçst or íncome thereon, to influence any

legislatio.n or the outcorne of'any electionito couduct a voter registration drive or to satisff a chæitablE

plãdge or obligation of,any person or organization'

(c) Return of Gr¿nt Fundsi You wjll returu,any funds not expended within 2 yeæs for the. charitable..@under..GrantPuIpose,''Youa1sowillrefurntheenoloseddonationifyour

ãrganization is no longer recognized by thä Internal Revenue,service as an Fxe¡npt T*llq Clarity'or

wãuid lose its sratus aI a publi-e charity (as per Internal Revenue Code Section 170(bXi)(AXvi)) as a

result of,this donation. Returned funds wiilbe sent to the Foundation at 2800 Sturgis Road, Oxrard, CA

93030.

(d) Other Ter¡ns: These Grant Terms and Conditions control over and supersede any conflicting ternrs of

any docurneot ttnut you rnay have received concerning the conditions under which this grant is made and

are in addition to ail other terms and conditions the Fsundation may have provided. This grant is subject

to these Terms and Conditions and by cashing the grant check, y-ou are indícating that you agree to its

terms.
As used herein the term,.you" and thç like means the recipient ofthe Grant. The term'lFoundation"

means the foundation making the Grant.
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To: Board of Trustees Date:

January 20,2015Frorn: Superintendent/Pres ident

Subject: Acceptance of Donations

Reason for Board Consideration:

CONSENT - ACTION

Item Number:

r 1.8.'

Enclosures:

Page 1 of I

66

ÍTil#hË""\Y// COILEG}E AGENDA ITEM

BACKGROUND:

Public Radio Station KCBX FM has donated $500 to the public safety deparlment for the Emergency Medical

Services (EMS) program in appreciation of the services that EMS student interns performed atthe2014 Live Oak

Music Festival. EMS staff and students staffed the EMS first aid trailer and electric cart around the clock over a four-

day period, providing minor first aid through basic life support. The annual festival provides a realistic training
experience for EMS students. This donation will go towards restocking the EMS trailer with vital first aid supplies.

Freeport McMoRan Oil & Gas has donated $ I ,000 to the public safety department for the purchase of a refrigerator

to be located in the stafflfaculty break room at the Public Safety Training Complex, Lompoc Valley Center.

Mitsubishi Materials U.S.A. Corporation has donated alarge assortment of cutting tools to the industrial technology

department for use on the lathes and milling machines in the Machining and Manufacturing Technology program.

This assorlment includes various quantities and types of carbide insefts, tlreading inserts, cutoff inserts, cutoff tool
attachments, cutoff tool holders, threading tool holders, turning tool holders, and shell rnills.

FISCAL IMPACT:

None.

RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recornmends that the board of trustees accept the monetary donation of $500 to the public safety department

from KCBX, Inc., the monetary donation of $1,000 to the public safety deparhnent from Freeport McMoRan Oil &
Gas, and the donafion of a large assoftment of cufting tools to the industrial technology department from Mitsubishi
Materials U.S.A. Corporation.

Administrator Initiating Item:

Michael R. Black

Final Disposition:



The Gene l-Jocs FounCcticn
2800 sTuRGrs RoAD, oxNARD. cA 93030

February 9,2015

RobertMabry
AIan HancockColtrege
800 South Coilege Ðrive
Santa Mari4 CA 93454-6399

Dear Robert:

The Gene Haas Foundation is ploased to enolose a chcck in fhe amount of $15,000 as a grant to
support the maehinc technology scholarship progranl

These scholarships are to be given to students currently enrolled-in or will be enrolling-in a
machiní.g-basçd training program at the college-level. The criteria for determining winners of
these schola¡ships will be determined by the prograru instnrctor or a committee that includes
pro$am instnrctor(s). \

This grant is subject to the torms set fôrth inthe attached Grant Temrs and Conditíons and" by
cashing the grant-check, you are indicating that y.ou agree to these terms.

As the Gene. Haas Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, it is not necessary to issue a
tax receipt for thís donation. If you wish to send a letter express-ing your organizadonls
appreciation of this oontribution or picfures and stories about your projects pleæe email your
c orrespondenc e to klo oman@ghaasfoundatioú.org.

The Gene Haas Foundation wishes you and your organization every success inyour imporønt
work. For any questions conceraing this grant youmay contactme at 805-988-6979.

Best Regards,
.t \aV\ry d-c>6v"¡a-qr-

Kathy Looman
Foundation Administrator

BUILDING A BETTER FUT.URE
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The Gene Haas Foundation
GRANT TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Educational Institution - Scholarship

Grant Äward Date: February l l, 2015

GrantAmount: $15,000

(a) Your Tax-Exempt Statr¡s: Yot¡ æe exempt under lntemal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3) and
cunently are olassified as a public charity pursuant to Internal Revenue Code Section SOgèill , (Z) or
(3) (an "Exempt Public Charity',).
To be a school to whichthe Gene Haas Foundation (hereinreferred to as 'Foundation') can rnake ganrs
without exercisilg expenditur_e responsibility, the school must bc "an educational organi zattonwhich
nonnally maintains a regular faculty and or¡rrículum aud nonnally has a regularly .niolte¿ student body
of pupils or students in attendançe atthe place where ils educational activiães are regularly carried 6n.'?
(I'RC' $ I70(bXl)(AXiÐ). A sehool is a'þublic charity" forthis puqpose. (Treas. neg. gi.Soela¡-
2(a))- This is a type of organization to. which a private foundation can make grants wiilrout incurring a
penalty tax or being required to exercise expenditure responsibility for those grants. (I.R,C. $
4945(dX4XA); Treas. Ree. $ 53.4945-5(a)(1), (4XÐ. Consequently, on the asiumptions stated above, rhe
Foundation can make grants to public schools that meet tÏe requiiements set forth above. Whæ public
schools do not have is a detprmination letter from the IRS attesting to their status as a 501(c)(3)
organization' l{owever, to receive gr¿ütmoney from aprivate foundation like the Foundatiôn (and to
receive deductible contributions from individual ta4pa¡rers), the sohool does not need to be a Séction
501(cX3) organization. It only needs to meet ttre definition of a school quoted above. It can be an
instnmentality of a state (sueh as a school district). It does not need to be a nonprofit corporation or a
trust. However, ifthe school is not an insfumentality of a state, it generally must be a 501(c)(3)
'organization. (I.R.C. $ 170(c)'

(b) Grauú Purpose and Expenditure of tr'unds: You witl utilize the grant proceeds to fund programs as
long as it is consistent with the tax-exempt status descríbed above and with the mission of your
organization. You will not use any of the graûq or the interest or income thereon, to influence any
legislation or the outcome of any eleation, to conduct a voter registration drive or to satisfy a charitable
pledge or obligation of any person or orgarrization.

(c) ScholarshÍp Requirements: Funds must be expended for student machinist-based training programs,
The scholarship(s) will be referred to as the "Gsne Haas Scholarship" in all on-line and print materials
associated with the scholarship. It is your responsibility to ensure that the process of awarding these
scholarships is open and equiøble to all potential students.

(d) Refurn of Grant Funds: You will retum any funds not expended within 2 yearc for the cha¡itable
purposes outlined above under'rGraÍit Pçrpose". You also wÍll return the enclosed donation if your
organization is no longer recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as an Exempt Public Charity or
would losç its status as a.public oharity (æ per Internal Reve¡ue Code Section 170(bXlXAXvi)) as a
result of this donation. Retumed funds will be sent to the Foundation at 2800 Sturgis Road, Oxnard, CA
93030.

(e) Other Terms: These Grant Ternns and Conditions conüol over and supersede any conflicting terrrs of
any document that you may have received concerning the conditions under which this gfant is made and
are i¡ addition to all other terms and conditions the Foundation may have provided. This grant is sub,iect

to these Teims and Conditions and by cashing the grant check, joü âre indicating that you agree to its
t€nns.
As usedherein the tenn "you" ætdtho like means the reoipient of the Grant. The term "Foundationo'
means the foundation making úre Grant.
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Gene Haas F¡undatfon
02/06/2015

Date
02t05t2015

Alan Hancock College

Reference
1033

Balance Due
15,000,00

1932
Payment

15,000.00
15,000.00 -

15,000.00

Type
Biil

OríglnalAmount
15,000,00

Check Amount

Schwab
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)(.9[ a)
THIS FORM MAY NOT BE REPLICATED

AND UNDER NO C]RCUMSTANCES CAN THE LANGUAGE BE ALTERED

BOG, California Community Colleges Chancello/s
Office - 6870

District (Grantee): Allan Hancock Joint CGD

College: Allan Hancock College

Economic and Workforce Development

lndustry Driven Regional Gollaboratives

RFA # ,.12,..:,1,i16,

Funding Flscal Year

2012-13 TotelAmountEncumbered:8 277,468

This grant is made and entered into, by and between, the BOG, California Community Colleges Chancello/s Office and the

aforementioned district, hereafter referred to as the Grantee. The grant shall consist of this Grant Agreement face sheet and the
Grantee's application, with all required forms. The RFA Specification and the Grant Agreement Legal Terms and Conditions
(Articles l, Rev. 10/10 and ll, Rev,4/08), as setforth in the RFA lnstructions are incorporated into this grant by reference.

The total amount payable for this grant shall not exceed the amount specífied above as'Amount Encumbered".

ThetermofthisgrantshallbefromNovemberlS,20l2toJanuarv3l,20l4. TheFinalReportmustbesubmittedwithin60ofthe
grant end date.

Funding under this grant is contingent upon the availability of funds, and is subject to any additional restrictions, limitations or
conditions enacted in the state budget and/or Executive Orders that may affect the provísions, term, or funding of this agreement in
any manner.

Proiect Director:

Robert Mabry, lnstructor

'otal Grant Funds Requested:

otal Match Funds, (tf applcable):

8 277,468

$ 148,695.00

Signature, Chief Executive, Officer (or authorized Designee)tu Date: -,4/u,/J/
Print Name/Title of Eerlon Signing:

Elizabeth A. Miller, Ed.D. lnterim SuperintendenVPres

District Address: 800 S. College Dr.

Santa Maria, CA 93454

Project Monitor:

Katie Faires

Agency Address: 1102 Q Street, Suite 4554

Sacramento, CA 9581 1-6539

Item:

6870 - 101 - 0001 (16)

Object of Expenditure

3235-751-23505
Ghapter

21

Statute

2012

FiscalYear
2012-13

Amount

277,468

277.468

$

t*rnou*,i
"'":z:_.2-__, -re:

:;"::-;äÁ
sisnàrúre,='ïä"Ø#x:orizedDrsþnee)

Date:

//
FEB 0 5 2013

Print Name/Title of Person Signing:
Steve Bruckman, Executive Vice Chancellor
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THIS FORM MAY NOT BE REPLICATED
AND UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANçES CAN THE LANGUAGE BE ALTERED

BOG, California Community Colleges Chancellor's
Office - 6870

Distrlct (Grantee): Allan Hancock Joint 0CD

AMENDMENT# 1

and Economic Development

lndustry Driven Reg¡onal Collaboratives

RFA# te'3?_g

crant Agreement No,; tI[ - 32ö, -
Fundfng Fiscâl Yeàr

2.012-13 PrlorAmount Encumbered :

AmountTo Be :

Fundfng FlscBlYear

2013-14 Prior Amount Encumbered : $

AmoqntTo Be AugmentÊd : $ 36,144

AmountEncumbered: $ 36,144

Total Amount Enrumb€rêd : $ 313,612

this lst day of July 2013, the BOG, California Comrnuniti Coileges Chancellor's Office and the aforementioned district hereby agree to amend this grant
lement as follows:

* This Grant Agreemont ls to be augmented With additional Economic and Workforce Development funds in the amount of 936,144. The amounr
swardÊd for thls crant Agre€ment for FY 2013-14 is $36,144,

* PerformanceperiodforFY20'13-14fundslsJr.rly1,2O13throug.hJune30,2014. Thefìnal reportmustbesubmlttedwithin60daysofthêgrant
performance date.

*
The total amount of this Grant Agreement shall not exceed $31 3,612.

under this grant is contlngent upon the avaílability of funds, and is subject to any additional restrictions, limitations or conditions enacted in the state
and/or Executive Orders that may affect the províS¡ons, term, or funding of this agreement in any manner

other terms and conditions remain the same.

otal Grant Funds: $ 313;612
otal Match Funds, (if applicâblê):

DisFict Address: 800 S. College Drive

Address: 1'1 02 Q Street, Suite 4554

Sacramento, CA S58l 1-653S
objsçt of Expenditure

3235.751- 23s05
Flscal Yoar

2012-13

Amount Encumbered : $

Total Amount Encumbered :

funds a¡€ availabte lor lhs pgriod€nd purÞo3B of ths éxÞsnditures stäted åböve

o^ø, /Ò,

Prinl Narnefi¡tle of Persoñ Sigriingl
Steve Bruckman, Exocutivo Vlcê Chancellor

Grant Face Sheet Form - Mult¡-Year Amendment {2 vearl ReVlsed 5/10/2013



Page I of 3

ALLAN HANCOCK JOINT COMMTINITY COLLEGE DISTzuCT

,^iîff î,iH^:üå"-?iå,,
AGR.EEMENT FOR CONTRACT INSTRUCTION

(NOT-FOR-CREDIT TNSTRUCTION)

The puqpose of this agreement is to establish a cooperative relationship between Allan Hancock College Joint
Community College District, 800 South College Drive, Santa Mæia, CA 93454, hereinafter referred to as

'CONTRACTOR," and Zodiac Aerospace, 264L Atrpark Drive, Santa Maria, CA93454, hereinafter referred
to as "RECIFIENT," defining roles and responsibilities of both parties.

IN CONSIDERATTON OF THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. CONTRACTOR and RECIPIENT
mutually agree as follows:

1, CONTRACTOR represents that it is a public post-secondary institution with the capability and the
experience to provide services inthe areaof print reading, inspection and measurement techniques at the
post-secondary level.

2. Facilities will be provided by RECIPIENT to conduct the program speeif,red herein. They shall meet the
requirements of state and local safety and health reguiations during the term of the Agreement,

3. RECIPIENT and CONTRACTOR will honor the schedule of meeting times mutually agreed upon
beginning no earlier than Oetober 14,2013 and not to exceed June 30, 2014,

4 . The location of the services shall be: 2641 Airpark Drive, Santa Maria , CA 93454
5. CONTRACTOR shall provide the following:

a) Qualifiedlnstructor
b) Cuniculum
c) Assessments

6. Should RECIPIENT require additional services in any of the above components, the fee shall be negotiated
separately.

7. The instructor(s) shall be a mutually agreed upon qualified instruclor.
L All participants shall be under the direction and supervision of the instructor as specified herein.

9. Payment of Three Thousand *d åi Dollars for program delivery is due one week prior to the start of
instruction.

10. CONTRACTOR represents that all operations of its business are and will continue to be eonducted in
compliance with Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Aet of 1964;Title IX of the Higher Education Act of
7972,the Privacy Rights of Parents and Students Act of 1974, and all applicable local, state and federal
health and safety regulations.

1 1. RECIPIENT agrees not to enter into a competitive agreement for these services with the instruetor(s) or
consultant(s) provided by CONTRACTOR for a period of one year following the conclusion of this
agreement.

12. CONTR A.CTORretains the right to cancel any course that is offered under this agreement no later than 10
days before the first meeting of the class. RECIPIENT retains the right to cancel any, course that is offered
under this agreement no later than 10 days before the first meeting of the class.

G(ÐPY
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Page 2 o't 3

TERMS:

Either party may terminate this agreement at the end of any fiscal year by giving written notice sixty (60) days

prior to the end of a fiscal year. Further, either party may terminate this agreement in thirty (30) days if the

other party fails to fulfill any of the terms of this agreement. This clause is initiated by written notice that
identiflres the cause for action and the effective date of termination.

Persons responsible for implementation of this agreement:

ALLAN HANCOCK JOINT COMM COLLEGE DISTRICT ZODIAC AEROSPACE
Stacey LimonRobert Mabry

Project Direotor, Central Coast Manufacturing Initiative (CCMI) Training Coordinator
Phone: (805) 922-6966 X 3487
rmabrv@h¿rncockcolle ge. edu

Phone (80i5) 922-5995 X 212
Stacey.Limon@zodiacaerospace.com

RECIPiENT, in order to protect the CONTRACTOR, its officers, employees, contractors and agents, against

claims and liability for death, injury, loss and damage arising out of or in any manner connected with the

performalce and operation of the terms of this agreement, shall provide and maintain in force during the entire

term of this agreement, proof of insurance or an approved program of self-insurance in the amount of not less

than ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000) per incident, and property damage insurance of not less than

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000) per accident with a reliable insurance car-rier authorized

todosuchpublicliabitityandpropertydamageinsurancebusinessinthestateofCalifornia'Sai@.'4
i4Furancsor progra.m of self-insruanec shall-exfressly næne the eONTk\eTO -/

CTOR.

RECIPIENT agrees to and shall indemniff, save and hold harmless the CONTRACTOR and its officers,
employees, contractors, representatives and agents from any and all claims, demands, liabilities, costs,

expenses, damages, causes of action,losses, and judgments, arising out of the performance of or in connection

with this Agreement. The obligation to indemnifr shall extend to all claims and losses that arise from the

negligence of the RECIPIENT, its offrcers, employees, conhactors? representatives or agents.

CONTRACTOR agrees to and shatrl indemniff, save and hold harmless the RECIPIENT, and its officers,

agenJs, participating agencies and employees each of its agency members and each of their officers, employees,

contraetors, representatives or agents, from any and all claims, demands,liabilities, costs, expenses, damages,

causes of action, losses, and judgments, arising out of the performance of or in connection with this'Agreement.

The obligation to indemnify shall extend to all claims and losses that arise from the negligence of the

CONTRACTOR, its officers, employees, contractors, representatives or agents.

RECIPIENT affirms to CONTRACTOR that it shall not disuiminate against any person in any aspect of
education or employment, on the basis of race, color, ancestry, religion, gender, marital status, national origin,
eth¡ic identificatiorr, age, sexual orientation, mental or physical disability, medical condition or status as a

Vietnam-era veteran.

,w
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to /rc/,= _ Tfæ"rW
Title

lo -)-/3

APPROVED:

CONTRACTOR
Allan Hancock Joint Community College District

Page 3 of 3

RECIPIENT
Zodiac Aerospace

Date

1Êç-sl3- s'úGl
Employer Identification Nurnber (EIN)

Director, Business. Services
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ALLAN HANCOCK JOINT COMMLINITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
8OO SOUTH COLLEGE DR

SANTA MARIA. CA 93454.6399

AGREEMENT FOR CONTRACT INSTRUCTION
(NO T-FOR" CREDIT TNSTRU C TI O I{)

The purpose of this agreement is to establish a cooperative relationship between Allan Hancock College Joint
Community College District, 800 South College Drive, Santa Mari4 CA93454, hereinafter refened to as

"CONTRACTOR," andZodiac Aerospace, 2641 Airpark Drive, Santa Maria, CA9345;4, hereinafter refened
to as "RECIPIENT," defining roles and responsibilities of both parties.

IN CONSIDERATION OF THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. CONTRACTOR and RECIFIENT
mutually agree as follows;

1. CONTRACTORrepresents that it is a public post-secondary institution with the capability and the
experience to provide services in the area of 3 axis Mastercam X7 CadlCarntraining at the post-secondary
level.

2. Facilities will be provided by RECIPIENT to conduct the program specified herein. They shall meet the
requirements of state and local safety and health regulations during the term of the Agreement,

3. RECIPIENT and CONTRACTOR will honor the schedule of meeting times mutually agreed upon
beginning no earlier than October 7,2013 and not to exceed June 30,2014.

4. The location of the services shall be: 2641 Airpark Drive, Santa Maria, CA93454
5. CONTRACTOR sliall provide the following:

a) Qualifiedlnstructor
b) Curriculum
c) Five computers and lieensed Mastercam X7 software
d) Assessments

6. Should RECIPIENT require additional services in any of the above components, the fee shall be negotiated
separately.

7. The instructor(s) shall be a mutually agreed upon qualified instructor.
8. All participants shall be under the direction and supervision of the instructor as specified herein.
g. Payment of Five Thousand Sixty *d # Dollars for program delivery and travel expenses is clue one week

prior to the start of instruction.
10. CONTRACTOR represents that all operations of its business are and will continue to be conducted in

compliance with Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of I964;Title IX ofthe Higher Education Act of
1972,the Privacy Rights of Parents and Students Act of 1974, and all applicable local, state and federal
health and safety regulations

11. RECIPIENT agrees not to enter into a competitive agreement for these services with the instructor(s) or
. consultant(s) provided by CONTRACTOR for a period of one year following the eonclusion of this

agreement.
12. CONTRACTOR retains the right to cancel any course that is offered under this agreemeRt no later than 10

days before the first meeting of the class. RECIPIENT retains the right to cancel any course that is offered
under this agreement no later than 10 days before the first meeting of the class.

G@PY
Þrna 'l 1O



Page 2 of 3

TERMS:

Either party may terminate this agreement at the end of any fiscal year by giving written notice sixty (60) days
prior to the end of a fiscal year. Fuflrer, either party may terminate this agreement in thirty (30) days if the
other party fails to fulfill any of the terrns of this agreement. This clause is initiated by written notice fhat
identif,res the cause for action and the effective date of termination.

Persons responsible for implementation of this agreement:

ALLAN HANCOCK JOINT COMM COLLEGE DISTRICT ZODIAC AEROSPACE
Robert Mabry Staoey Limon
Project Director, Central Coast Manufacturing Initiative (CCMI) Training Coordinator
Phone: (805) 922-6966 X 3487
rmabry@,hancockcol le ge. edu

Phone (805) 922-5995 X 212
Stace)r.Limon@zodiacaerospace. com

RECIPIENT, in order to protect the CONTRACTOR, its officers, employees, contraetors and agents, against
claims and liability for death, injury, loss and damage arising out of or in any marmer connected with the
performance and operation of the terms of this agreement, shall provide and rnaintajn in force during the entire
tetm of this agreement, proof of insurance or an approved program of self-insurance in the amount of not less

than ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000) per incident, and property damage insurance of not less than
ONE HLINDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000) per accident with a reliable insurance carrier authorized
to do such public liabilily and property damage insurance business in the state of Califomia. Se++pe+iefo'f ¿,4
iasr ance er p*sgra',r of self-insurqlrge shall expressly name. rhe CONTIì*ACTOR; its agetlts;'e r I loy: es afld -/

/-/"----o-*-a- .â' -.a.'/ "/7ø*?"L4 27
RECIPIENT agrees to and shall indemnify, save and hold harmless the CONTRACTOR and its officers,
employees, contractors, representatives and agents from any and all claims, demands, liabilities, costs,
expenses, damages, causes of action, losses, and judgments, arising out of the performance of or in connection
with this Agreement. The obligation to indemnifu shall extend to all claims and losses that arise from the
negligence of the RECIPIENT,'its offioers, employees, contractors, repÍesentatives or agents.

CONTRACTOR agrees to and shall indemnify, save and hold harmless the RECIPIF.NT, and its officers,
agents, participating agencies and employees each of its agency members and each of their officers, employees,
contractors, representatives or agents, from any and all claims, demands, Iiabilities, costs, expenses, damages,
causes of action, losses, and judgments, arising out of the performance of or in connection with this Agreement,
The obligation to indemnify shall extend to all clairns and losses that arise from the negligence of thp
CONTRACTOR, its off,rcers, employees, contractors, representatives or agents.

RECIPIENT affirms to CONTRACTOR that it shall not discriminate against any person in any aspect of
education or employment, on the basis of race, color, ancestry, religion, gender, marital status, national origin,
ethnic identification, age, sexual orientation, mental or physieal disability, medical condition or status as a

Vietnam-era veteran.
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) By: Richard CarmoÁ"
Direcror, Business *"j/r"rElizabeth A. Mller, &Lf,'.

Vii'e Prcs ident' Atkninistratir;e Service'g

./¿^- 1
Date'

-r,t- / /.-1^_ ( oar/rnøWlfr" tr14
Tiltle

\J

APPROVED:

CONTRACTOR
Allan Hancock Joint Community College DiStrict

Page 3 of 3

RECIPIENT
Zodiac Aerospace

1t '7h'/3
Date

4/ç -St 3ÇKb1
Employer ldentification Number (EIN)

(n4 6m
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ALLAN HANCOCK JOINT COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
8OO SOUTH COLLEGE DR

SANTA MARIA. CA 93454-6399

AGREEMENT F'OR CONTRACT INSTRUCTION
(NOT-F OR-CREDIT INSTRUCTION)

The purpose of this agreement is to establish a cooperative relationship between Allan Hancock College Joint
Community College District, 800 South College Drive, Santa Maria, CA93454, hereinafter referred to as

"CONTRACTOR," and Zodiac Aerospace, 2641 Airpark Drive, Santa Maria, CA93454, hereinafter referred
to as "RECIPIENT," defining roles and responsibilities of both parties.

IN CONSIDERATION OF THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. CONTRACTOR And RECIPIENT
mutually agree as follows:

1. CONTRACTOR represents that it is a public post-secondary institution with the capability and the
experience to provide services in the area of 3 and 5 axis Mastercam X7 Cad/Cam training at the post-
secondary level.

2. Facilities will be provided by RECIPIENT to conduct the program specified herein. They shall meet the
requirements of state and local safefy and health regulations during the term of the Agreement.

3. RECIPIENT and CONTRACTOR will honor the schedule of meeting times mutually agreed upon
beginning no earlier than December 6,2013 and not to exceed January 31,2014.

4. The location of the services shall be: 2641 Aftpark Drive, Santa Maria, CA 93454
5. CONTRACTOR shall provide the following:

a) Qualifiedlnstructor
b) Curriculum
c) Five computers and licensed Mastercam X7 software
d) Assessments

6. Should RECIPIENT require additional services in any of the above components, the fee shall be negotiated
separately.

7. The instructor(s) shall be a mutually agreed upon qualified instructor.
8. All participants shall be under the direction and supervision of the instructor as specified herein.
g. Payment of Five Thousand One Hundred Ninety and frDollars for program delivery and travel expenses is

due one week prior to the start of instruction.
10. CONTRACTOR represents that all operations of its business are and will continue to be conducted in

compliance with Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964;Title IX of the Higher Education Act of
1972,the Privacy Rights of Parents and Students Act of 1974, and all applicable local, state and federal
health and safety regulations.

1L RECIPIENT agrees not to enter into a competitive agreement for these services with the instructor(s) or
consultant(s) provided by CONTRACTOR for a period of one year following the conclusion of this
agreement.

12. CONTRACTOR retains the right to cancel any course that is offered under this agreement no later than l0
days before the first meeting of the class. RECIPIENT retains the right to cancel any course that is offered
under this agreement no later than 10 days before the first meeting of the class.
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TERMS:

Either pafi may terminate this agreement at the end of any fiscal year by giving written notice sixfy (60) days
prior to the end of a fiscal year. Further, either party may terminate this agreement in thirry (30) days if the
other party fails to fulfill any of the terms of this agreement. This clause is initiated by written notice that
identifies the cause for action and the effective date of termination.

Persons responsible for implementation of this agreement:

ALLAN HANCOCK JOINT COMM COLLEGE DISTzuCT ZODIAC AEROSPACE
Robert Mabry Stacey Limon
Project Director, Central Coast Manufacturing Initiative (CCMI) Training Coordinator
Phone: (805)922-6966X3487 Phone (805)922-5995X212
rmabr)¡@hancockcolleee.edu Stacey.Limon@zodiacaerospace.com

RECIPIENT, in order to protect the CONTRACTOR, its officers, employees, contractors and agents, against
claims and liability for death, injury, loss and damage arising out of or in any manner connected with the
performance and operation of the terms of this agreement, shall provide and maintain in force during the entire
term of this agreement, proof of insurance or an approved program of selÊinsurance in the amount of not less

than ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000) per incident, and property damage insurance of not less than
ONE HLINDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000) per accident with a reliable insurance carrier authorized
to do such public liability and property damage insurance business in the state of California. Proof of coverage
shall be provided by recipient.

RECIPIENT agrees to and shall indemniff, save and hold harmless the CONTRACTOR and its officers,
employees, contractors, representatives and agents from any and all claims, demands, liabilities, costs,
expenses, damages, causes of action, losses, and judgments, arising out of the performance of or in connection
with this Agreement. The obligation to indemni$r shall extend to all claims and losses that arise from the
negligence of the RECIPIENT, its off,rcers, employees, contractors, representatives or agents.

CONTRACTOR agrees to and shall indemnif,i, save and hold harmless the RECIPIENT, and its officers,
agents, participating agencies and employees each of its agency members and each of their officers, employees,
contractors, representatives or agents, from any and all claims, demands, liabilities, costs, expenses, damages,
causes of action, losses, and judgments, arising out of the performance of or in connection with this Agreement.
The obligation to indemnif' shall extend to all claims and losses that arise from the negligence of the
CONTRACTOR, its officers, employees, contractors, representatives or agents.

RECIPIENT affirms to CONTRACTOR that it shallnot discriminate against any person in any aspect of
education or employment, on the basis of race, color, ancestry, religion, gender, marital status, national origin,
ethnic identifrcation, age, sexual orientation, mental or physical disability, medical condition or status as a

Vietnam-era veteran.
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APPROVED:

CONTRACTOR
Allan Hancock Joint Communitlz College District

RECIPIENT
Zodiac Aerospace

y: (Signat-ure)

tacey Limon
Printed Name

Training Coordinator
Title

4<
IJ¿TU

Date

45-5135867
Eraployer Identification Number @IlrI)

By: Riihard Carräody
Director. Business'Ser"riees
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ALLAN }IANCOCK JOINT COMMUMTY COLLEGE DISTRICT
8OO SOUTH COLLEGE DR

SANTA MAzuA, CA 93454-6399

AGREEMENT FOR CONTRACT INSTRUCTION
cNoT, FOR-CRED rT INSTRUCTTOTÐ

The purpose of flris agreement is to establish a cooperative relationship between Allan Hancock College Joint
Community College District, 800 South College Drive, Santa Maria, CA93454, hereinafter referred to as
"CONTRACTOR," andZodiac Aerospace, 264L AtrparkDrive, Santa Marja, CA g34s4,hereinafterreferred to
as "RECIPIENT,U defining roles and responsibilities of both parties.

IN CONSIDEF'ATION OF THE TERMS OF TIIE AGREEMENT. CONTRACTOR and RECIPIENT
mutually agree as follows:

7. CONTRACTOR represents that it is a public post-secondary institution with the capabilify and the
experience to provide services in the area of print reading, inspection and measurement techniques at the
post-secondary level.

2. Facilities will be provided by recipient to conduct the program specífied herein. They shall meet the
requirements of state and local safety and health reguiations during the term of the Agreement.

3. RECIPIENT and CONTRACTOR will honor the schedule of meeting times mutually agreed upon
beginning no earlier than February 7,201,5 andnot to exceed June 30, 2015.

4. The location of the services shall be: 2647 AtrparkDrive, Santa Maria, Ca93454
5. CONTRACTOR shall provide the following:

a) Qualified Instr¡ctor
b) Curriculum
c) Assessments

6. Should RECIPIENT require additional services in any of the above components, the fee shall be negotiated
separateiy.

7. The instructor(s) shall be AIex Ek or other qualified instructor as mutually agreed upon.
8. All participants shall be unde¡ the direction and supervision of the instructor as specified herein.
9. Paytueut of Tluee llousancl aud 00i 100 Dollrus fur progrtun tlelivery is due one week prior to tho st¿rt of

instruction.
10. CONTRACTOR represents that all operations of its business are and will continue to be conducted in

cornplianee with Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of lg64;Title D( of the Higher Education Act of
1972,the Privacy Rights ofParents and Students Aet of 7974, and all applicable local, statc and federal
health and safety regulations.

1 1. RECIPIENT agrees not to enter into a competitive agreement for these services with the instructor(s) or
consultant(s) provided by CONTRACTOR for a period of one year following the conclusion of this
agreement.

12. CONTRACTOR retains the right to cancel any course that is off,ered under this agreement no later than 10
days before the first meeting of the class. RECIPiENT retains the right to cancel any course that is offered
under this agreement no later than 10 days before the first meeting of the class.
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TERMS:

Either party may terminate this agteement at the end of any fiscal year by giving writtcn notice sixty (60) days
prior to the end of a fiscal year. Further, either party may terminate this agreement in thirty (30) days if the
other party fails to fulfill any of the tenns of this agreement. TIús clause is initiated by written notice that
identifies the cause for action and the eflective date of termination.

Persons responsible for implementation of this agreemenf:

- ALLAN FTANCOCK JOINT CON4M COLLEGE DISTRICT ZODIA.C AEROSPACE
Robert Mabry Stacey Limon- -ãsFoðiate ProGirsorofMáffiïäing and Mee----- --Tralffigeõõñina*tor-_
Phone: (805) 922-69 66 x 3487
Emai I : rmabry @hanco ckcollege. edu

(80s) 922-s995 xZLZ
S tacey. Lim on@zo diaceaero sp ace. com

RECIPIENT, in order to protect the CONTRACTOR, its offrcers, employees, conbactors and agents, against
claims and liability for death, injury, loss and damage arising out of or in any manner connected with the
performance and operation of the terms of this agreement, shall provide and maintain in force during the entire
term of this agreement, proof of insurance or an approved program of self-insurance in the amount ofnot less
than ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000) per incident, and property damageinsurance of not less than
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000) per accident with a reliable insurance carrier authorized
to do such public liability and property damage insurance business in the state of Califonúa. Proof of coverage
to be provided by recipient.

RECIPIENT agrees to and shall indernniff, save and hold harrniess the CONTR A.CTOR and its officers,
employees, contractors, representatives and agents from any and all claims, demands, liabilities, costs,
expenses, damages, causes of action, losses, and judgments, arising out of the perfonnance of or in connection
with this Agreement. The obligation to indemnify shall extend to all claims ærd losses that arise from the
negligence of the RECIPIENT, its officers, employees, contractors, representatives or agents.

CONTRACTOR agrees to and shall indemnify, save and hold harmless the R-ECIPIENT, and its officers,
agents, participating agencies and employees each of its agency members.and each of their officers, employees,
confuactors, representatives or agents, from any and all claims, demands, liabilities, costs, expenses, damages,
causes of action, losses, and judgments, arising out of the perforrnaoce of or in connection with this Agreement.
The obligation to indemnify shall extend to all claims and losses that arise Aom the negligence of the
CONTRACTOR, its officers, employees, contractors, representatives or agents.

RECIPIENT affirms to CONTRACTOR that it shall not discriminate against any person in any aspect of
education or employmen! on the basis ofrace, color, ancestr¡r, religion, gender, marital status, national origin,
ethnic identification, agq sexual orientation, menúal or physical disabitity, medical condition or status as a
VieFram-era veteran.
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APPROVED:

CONTR.A'CTOR
Allan Hancock Joint Community Colleee District

/i
Date

Page 3 of 3

RECIPIENT
Zodiac Aerospace

/ñ1t/-l- ,/ à'/>
Date

1Ç -Ç1 3ç Vb'7
Employer Identification Number (EIN)

By: Richard Carmody
Director. Business Services
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4. Employment Outcomes and Projections
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OccupationaI Projections of Emptoyment

gArea gCode gOccupation

Page 1 of 1 (20 results/page)

6¡$¡q:a jloþlafi l{_gê!!i-ä-1ð",cjþutrIrl ***'-.-- *- *
Cal¡fornia 514000 MetalWorkersandPlast¡cWorkers
Califom¡a 514011 Computer-Controlled Mach¡ne Tool Operators, Metal and Plasti
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The Employment Development Department ¡s an equal opportunity employer/program.
Auxil¡ary a¡ds and services are ava¡lable upon rsqusst to ¡ndividuals w¡th disabil¡t¡es.

Copyr¡ght @ 2014 State of California
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lndustry Employment (CES)

Page 1 oI 1 (20 results/page)
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Occupation Profi le, California LaborMarketlnfo http://wwwlabormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/cgildatabrowsing/occExplorerQ...

Statr

., ir!ñeê.rírðØ%lr

t aftorlltarfret#þ,äfu
l¿P,,**

Operate computer-controlled machines or robots to perform one or more machine functions on
metal or plastic work pieces.

Employers usually expect an employee in this occupation to be able to do the job after
Moderate-term on-the-job training (1-12 months) .

View a Career Video for this occupation from America's
Media Plaver)

Career lnfoNet (requires Windows

Ërnptrnyrnemt
Feue,lcpnee:nt
äepartmnnü

s,i C"arl Sfornia

Occupational Wages
Area Period

1st QtrCalifornia 2014

View Wages for All Areas About Wages

Hourly Mean

$1e.09

IToP]

Hourly by Percentile
25th Median 75th

$14.44 $18.12 $22.85

Occupational Projections of Employment (also called
Area Estimated year-projected year 

=",,t#lJlt"l?lT""r"o

"Outlook" or "Demand") rropt
Employment Change
Number percent Annual Avg openings

8,600 10,000 1 ,400 16.3 380California 2012 - 2022

View Proiections for All Areas About Proiections

Job Openings from JobGentral National Labor Exchange

Enter a Zip Code Find a Zip code in California

Within es miles of Zip Code.

Þ,srpÞ*ls"Rpr¡

lTopl

lndustries

lndustry Title

Employing This Occupation (click on lndustry Title to View Employers List) ri"pl

N u m b e r or E m p I oy e rs,l j;,rXr:"lj E m p r oy m e n t ro. o 
"" " 

olrTl"n".,Tt 3åÏ:':l
California
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Occupation Profi le, California LaborMarketlnfo

Machine Shops and Threaded
Products
Aerospace Product & Parts
Manufacturing
Semiconductor and Electronic
Components
Metalworking Machinerv
Manufacturing
Architectural and Structural Metals
Other Fabricated Metal Product Mfq
Electronic lnstrument Manufacturing
Medical Equipment and Supplies Mfq
Other General Purpose Machinerv

Mls
Communications Equipment
Manufacturing
Other Miscellaneous Manufacturing

About Staffino Patterns

http://wwwlabormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/cgi/databrowsing/occExplorerQ...

4,163

292

1,733

753

1,757
892

1 ,109
3,022

1,332

445

7,095

20.1o/o

16.4%

11.7o/o

7.7%

4.4%
4.3%
4.2o/o

3.5o/o

3.0%

1.5%

1.1%

Training Programs (click on title for more information)
Program Title

Machine Shop Technoloqv/Assista nt

About Traininq & Apprenticeships

ITopl

About This Occupation (from O*NET - The Occupation lnformation Network) rropì
Top Tasks (Specific duties and responsibilities of this job.)

Measure dimensions of finished workpieces to ensure conformance to specif¡cat¡ons, using
precision measuring instruments, templates, and fixtures.
Mount, install, align, and secure tools, attachments, fixtures, and workpieces on machines,
using hand tools and precision measuring instruments,
Stop machines to remove finished workpieces or to change tooling, setup, or workpiece
placement, according to required machining sequences.
Transfer commands from servers to computer numerical control (CNC) modules, using
computer network links.
Check to ensure that workpieces are properly lubricated and cooled during machine operation.
lnsert control instructions into machine control units to start operation.
Set up and operate computer-controlled machines or robots to perform one or more machine
functions on metal or plastic workpieces.
Review program specifications or blueprints to determine and set machine operations and
sequencing, finished workpiece dimensions, or numerical control sequences.
Listen to machines during operation to detect sounds such as those made by dull cutting tools
or excessive vibration and adjust machines to compensate for problems.
Remove and replace dull cutting tools.

More Tasks for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic
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Occupation Profi le, California LaborMarketlnfo http://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/cgi/databrowsing/occExplorerQ...

Top Skills used in this Job

Operation Monitoring - Watching gauges, dials, or other indicators to make sure a machine is
working properly.
Monitoring - Monitoring/Assessing performance of yourself, other individuals, or organ¡zations
to make improvements or take corrective action.
Critical Thinking - Using logic and reasoning to identify the strengths and weaknesses of
alternative solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems.
Quality Gontrol Analysis - Conducting tests and inspections of products, services, or
processes to evaluate quality or performance.
Operation and Control - Controlling operations of equipment or systems.
Gomplex Problem Solving - ldentifying complex problems and reviewing related information to
develop and evaluate options and implement solutions.
Reading Comprehension - Understanding written sentences and paragraphs in work related
documents.
Judgment and Decision Making - Considering the relative costs and benefits of potential
actions to choose the most appropriate one.
Active Listening - Giving full attention to what other people are saying, taking time to
understand the points being made, asking questions as appropriate, and not ¡nterrupting at
inappropriate times.
Time Management - Managing one's own time and the time of others.

More Skills for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Top Abilities (Attributes of the person that influence performance in this job.)

Near Vision - ïhe ability to see details at close range (within a few feet of the observer).

More Abilities for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Top Work Values (Aspects of this job that create satisfaction.)
Support - Occupations that satisfy this work value offer supportive management that stands
behind employees.
lndependence - Occupations that satisfy this work value allow employees to work on their own
and make decisions.

More Work Values for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Top lnterests (The types of activities someone in this job would like.)

Realistic - Realistic occupations frequently involve work activities that include practical,
hands-on problems and solutions. They often dealwith plants, animals, and real-world
materials like wood, tools, and machinery. Many of the occupations require working outside,
and do not involve a lot of paperuuork or working closely with others.
Gonventional 'Conventional occupations frequently involve following set procedures and
routines. These occupations can include working with data and details more than with ideas.
Usually there is a clear line of authority to follow.

More lnterests for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Related Links

LMI for Job Seekers
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Occupation Profi le, Cal ifornia LaborMarketlnfo http://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/cgi/databrowsing/occExplorerQ...

Local Area Profile
Compare Occupatiorls
O*Net - The Occupation lnformation Network

View a Career Video for this occupation from America's Career lnfoNet (requires Windows
Media Plaver)
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Occupation Profile, California LaborMarketlnfo http://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/cgildatabrowsing/occExplorerQ...

õ-nf Éa,l $fornia

i"sãcr,

Operate computer-controlled machines or robots to perform one or more machine functions on
metal or plastic work pieces.

Employers usually expect an employee in this occupation to be able to do the job after
Moderate-term on-the-job training (1-12 months) .

Santa Barbara County is part of the Santa Maria-Santa Barbara MSA, which includes Santa
Barbara and Santa Maria-Santa Barb counties.

Occupational Wages
Area Year

California 2014

Period

1st Qtr

Hourly Mean

$19.09

Hourly by Percentile
25th Median 75th

914.44 $18.12 922.85

Occupational Projections of Employment (also called "Outlook" or "Demand") rropl

Area Esrimared year-projecteo 
""", r",,1#iJ:tff::". =ifl;t#:"t Flili: AnnuarAvs openings

Santa Barbara County 2012 - 2022 120 160 40 33.3
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Occupation Profile, California LaborMarketlnfo

lndustries Employing This Occupat¡on

lndustry Title

Machine Shops and Threaded
Products
Aerospace Product & Parts
Manufacturing
Semiconductor and Electronic
Components
Metalworkinq Mach inerv
Manufacturing
Architectural and Structural Metals
Other Fabricated Metal Product Mfq
Electronic I nstrument Manufacturinq
Medical Equipment and Supplies
Mfs
Other General Purpose Machinerv

Mls
Communications Equipment
Manufacturing
Other Miscellaneous Manufacturing

http://wwwlabormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/cgildatabrowsing/occExplorerQ...

(click on lndustry Title to View Employers List) ¡r"pl

Number or Emptovers it ::I1 Emproyment ro,. o""upltTltn"¡TtSåi:tålBarbara countY 
carifornia

20.1o/o

16/%

11.7o/o

7.7o/o

4.4o/o

4.3%
4.2o/o

3.5%

3.0o/o

1.5o/o

1.1%

48

17

1

16

8

30

47

14

6

79

About This Occupation (from O*NET - The Occupation lnformation Network)
Top Tasks (Specific duties and responsibilities of this job.)

Measure dimensions of finished workpieces to ensure conformance to specifications, using
precision measuring instruments, templates, and fixtures.
Mount, install, align, and secure tools, attachments, fixtures, and workpieces on machines,
using hand tools and precision measuring instruments.
Stop machines to remove finished workpieces or to change tooling, setup, or workpiece
placement, according to required machining sequences.
Transfer commands from servers to computer numerical control (CNC) modules, using
computer network links.
Check to ensure that workpieces are properly lubricated and cooled during machine operation.
lnsert control instructions into machine control units to start operation.
Set up and operate computer-controlled machines or robots to perform one or more machine
functions on metal or plastic workpieces.
Review program specifications or blueprints to determine and set machine operations and
sequencing, finished workpiece dimensions, or numerical control sequences.
Listen to machines during operation to detect sounds such as those made by dull cutting tools
or excessive vibration and adjust machines to compensate for problems.
Remove and replace dull cutting tools.
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Occupation Profi le, California LaborMarketlnfo http://wwwlabormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/cgildatabrowsing/occExplorerQ...

More Tasks for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Top Skills used in this Job

Operation Monitoring - Watching gauges, dials, or other indicators to make sure a machine is
work¡ng properly.
Monitoring - Monitoring/Assessing performance of yourself, other individuals, or organizations
to make improvements or take corrective action.
Critical Thinking - Using logic and reasoning to identify the strengths and weaknesses of
alternative solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems.
Quality Control Analysis - Conducting tests and inspections of products, services, or
processes to evaluate quality or performance.
Operation and Control - Controlling operations of equipment or systems.
Gomplex Problem Solving - ldentifying complex problems and reviewing related information to
develop and evaluate options and implement solutions.
Reading Comprehension - Understanding written sentences and paragraphs in work related
documents.
Judgment and Decision Making - Considering the relative costs and benefits of potential
actions to choose the most appropriate one.
Active Listening - Giving full attention to what other people are saying, taking time to
understand the points being made, asking questions as appropriate, and not interrupting at
inappropriate times.
Time Management - Managing one's own time and the time of others.

More Skills for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Top Abilities (Attributes of the person that influence performance in this job.)

Near Vision - ïhe ability to see details at close range (within a few feet of the observer).

More Abilities for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Top Work Values (Aspects of this job that create satisfaction.)
Support - Occupations that satisfy this work value offer supportive management that stands
behind employees.
lndependence - Occupations that satisfy this work value allow employees to work on their own
and make decisions.

More Work Values for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Top lnterests (The types of activities someone in this job would like.)

Realistic - Realistic occupations frequently involve work activities that include practical,
hands-on problems and solutions. They often dealwith plants, an¡mals, and real-world
materials like wood, tools, and machinery. Many of the occupations require working outside,
and do not involve a lot of paperwork or working closely with others.
Conventional - Conventional occupations frequently involve following set procedures and
routines. These occupations can include working with data and details more than with ideas.
Usually there is a clear line of authority to follow
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Operate computer-controlled machines or robots to perform one or more machine functions on
metal or plastic work pieces.

Employers usually expect an employee in this occupation to be able to do the job after
Moderate-term on-the-job training (1-12 months) .

San Luis Obispo County is the same as San Luis Obispo-Paso Robles-Arroyo Grande MSA.

Occupational Wages
Area

San Luis Obispo-Paso Robles-Arroyo Grande MSA

Year Period Hourly Mean

20141st Qtr $15.e8

Hourly by Percentile
25th Median 75th

$11.03 $14.96 $18.37

lndustries Employing This

lndustry Title

Occupation (click on lndustry Title to View Employers List)
Number of Emptovers. in san Luis 

Emproyment ro,. o""upftiil"n"¡ItSåÏ:,ålobisPo countY carifornia
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20.1o/o

16/%

11.7%

7 .7o/o

4.4o/o

43%
4.2o/o

3.5%

3.0%

1.5%

1.1o/o

Machine Shops and Threaded
Products
Aerospace Product & Parts
Manufacturing
Semiconductor and Electronic
Components
Metalworkinq Machinery
Manufacturing
Architectural and Structural Metals
Other Fabricated Metal Product Mfq
Electronic lnstrument Manufacturing
Medical Equipment and Supplies
Mls
Other General Purpose Machinery

Mls
Communications Equipment
Manufacturinq
Other Miscellaneous Manufacturinq

56

6

23
9
I

28

12

4

83

About This Occupation (from O*NET - The Occupation lnformation Network)

Top Tasks (Specific duties and responsibilities of this job.)

Measure dimensions of finished workpieces to ensure conformance to specifications, using
precision measuring instruments, templates, and fixtures.
Mount, install, align, and secure tools, attachments, fixtures, and workpieces on machines,
using hand tools and precision measuring instruments.
Stop machines to remove finished workpieces or to change tooling, setup, or workpiece
placement, according to required machining sequences.
Transfer commands from servers to computer numerical control (CNC) modules, using
computer network links.
Check to ensure that workpieces are properly lubricated and cooled during machine operation.
lnsert control instructions into machine control units to start operation.
Set up and operate computer-controlled machines or robots to perform one or more machine
functions on metal or plastic workpieces.
Review program specifications or blueprints to determine and set machine operations and
sequencing, finished workpiece dimensions, or numerical control sequences.
Listen to machines during operation to detect sounds such as those made by dull cutting tools
or excessive vibration and adjust machines to compensate for problems.
Remove and replace dull cutting tools.

More Tasks for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Top Skills used in this Job
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Operation Monitoring - Watching gauges, dials, or other indicators to make sure a machine is
working properly.
Monitoring - MonitoringiAssessing performance of yourself, other individuals, or organizations
to make improvements or take corrective action.
Gritical Thinking - Using logic and reasoning to identify the strengths and weaknesses of
alternative solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems.
Quality Gontrol Analysis - Conducting tests and inspections of products, services, or
processes to evaluate quality or performance,
Operation and Control - Controlling operations of equipment or systems.
Complex Problem Solving - ldentifying complex problems and reviewing related information to
develop and evaluate options and implement solutions.
Reading Comprehension - Understanding written sentences and paragraphs in work related
documents.
Judgment and Decision Making - Considering the relative costs and benefits of potential
actions to choose the most appropriate one.
Active Listening - Giving full attention to what other people are saying, taking time to
understand the points being made, asking questions as appropriate, and not interrupting at
inappropriate times.
Time Management - Managing one's own time and the time of others.

More Skills for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Top Abilities (Attributes of the person that influence performance in this job.)

Near Vision - The ability to see details at close range (within a few feet of the observer).

More Abilities for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Top Work Values (Aspects of this job that create satisfaction.)
Support - Occupations that satisfy this work value offer supportive management that stands
behind employees.
lndependence - Occupations that satisfy this work value allow employees to work on their own
and make decisions.

More Work Values for Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Top lnterests (The types of activities someone in this job would like.)

Realistic - Realistic occupations frequently involve work activities that include practical,
hands-on problems and solutions. They often dealwith plants, animals, and real-world
materials like wood, tools, and machinery. Many of the occupations require working outside,
and do not involve a lot of papenrvork or working closely with others.
Conventional - Conventional occupations frequently involve following set procedures and
routines. These occupations can include working with data and details more than with ideas.
Usually there is a clear line of authority to follow.
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Manufacturing Educ ation
Summit

Hosted by Allan Hancock
College

May 20,2014

Dr. Jose Macedo
Keynote Speaker

Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering
California Polytechnic State lJniversity

San Luis Obispo, CA
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Presentation Outline

1 . Technologi cal change

2. State of manufacturing in the USA

3. Examples of manufacturing in CA ('West)

4. Advances in manufacturing

5. Skills & knowledge for manufacturing

6. Some recommendations
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First Flight - Wright Brothers - L903 First Moon Walk - Armstrong- July L969

1903 1969 ...2035
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Ma n ufactu ring Tech nology Cha nge
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What will these products look L00 years from now?
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What will manufacturing look 100 years from now?
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How can we teach how to design the products
and processes of the future,

when nobody knows what they will be?
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Graduate at age 22

Average Career

43 years

Retire at age 65
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Things to consider

o Technical competency requires to learn -
constantly - throughout career; "life-long
lea rn in 9" .

o What should we teach in college?
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Manufacturing
in the U,S,

Time Magazine
April 27,?Atg
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Manufacturing ln the U,S, vs China

Variable

--+- USA

- + - ChÍna

WorldBankReport2012http://data'worldbank'org/indicator/NV.lND'MANF.c
outputofa5ectoraferaddingupalloutputsandsubtract¡ngintermediateinputs.ltiscalculatedwithoutmakingdeductionsfordepreciationoffabricate+tuÉ'dep|et|on

dollars.



Manufacturing Value Added (current USS)

L,924 g USs

1,800 g uss

2004 20s5

I Un¡ted States f Ch¡na

Source: World Bank http ://data.world ba nk.o rg/indicator /NV. I N D.MAN F.CDl Page 178
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U.S. Manufacturing
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Korea (E)
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The Manufacturing Workforce Has Become More Educated
(Updated May 2013)
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Number of Jobs in Manufacturing
(U pdated Novem ber 20 13)
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The United States Lags Significantly in Graduating Engineers
(Updated January 2013)
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3- Hxæmpßes of Successfu[
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HAAS Automation
Oxnard, CA



Solar Turbines
San Diego, CA
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Tesla Motors
Fremont, CA



Robinson Helicopter
Torrance, CA
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Next lntent
San Luis Obispo, CA
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Melfred Borzall
Santa Maria, CA



lntuitive Surg¡cal
Sunnyvale, CA



Sch¡lling Robotics
Davis, CA
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Alcon
lrvine, CA

AlcErn
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&. Advaftqes in [Vüar]ufaetur$ng
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3D Scanning lntegrated to CAD



3D Printing



3D Printing in Metals



3D Printing in Metals



3D Printing in Metals
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